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Inside 

Nobel Laureate and Pulitzer 
Prize winning author Saul Bel
low is scheduled to read tonight 
at 8 in Macbride Hall Auditori
um. See preview Page 4B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Decker named associate 
vice president for research 

The UI has named William 
Decker to the position of associate 
vice president for research and 
director of the Office of 
Information Technology, effective 
Dec. 1. 

Decker has served as UI direc
:or of computing facilities for the 
division of math sciences and 
adjunct associate professor i~ the 
Department of Computer Science 
;ince July 1992. 

Decker succeeds W. Lee 
Shope, who will return to his posi
jon as director of Weeg 
Computing Center. 

Decker's annual salary will be 
5103,000. 

"'AT/ONAL 
Kevorkian freed after 
nonsupporter posts bond 

DETROIT (AP) - Dr. Jack 
(evorkian,was getting so much 
!Ittention from his jail-house 
,unger strike that a lawyer who 
:loesn't support his role in assisted 
;uicides put up $2,000 Monday 
and bailed him out. 

Kevorkian, who went to jail 
=riday rather than post bond him
;;elf, said he was disappointed to 
:Je leaving but added, "there's no 
.yay I could refuse. That would be 
.Jnconscionably headstrong." 

Lawyer John DeMoss, who 
:JOSted the $2,000, said he doesn't 
~present Kevorkian. DeMoss said 
e is sympathetic to terminally ill 

leOple who want to end their 
-yes but does not support him. 

::;ay activists pelt church 
:ongregation with condoms 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
"'P) - Gay acti'/ists interrupted a 
llurch service and showered the 
~ngregation with condoms in a 
·rotest aimed at a church mem
-er who is leader of a group that 
. pposes homosexual rights. 

When someone blew a loud 
Jhistie, a dozen or so people in 
lack leather jackets at Village 

Even Prebyterian Church stood 
p, rern~ their coats and 

l1anteJ nison: "Gays and les-
ians uir attack in Colorado 

Ilrings. We act up. This is for Will 
Erkins. Enjoy your Sunday." 

The group then pelted the con
I'egation with condoms before 
!aving. 
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·'Discussion' or 'free--for--all'? 
Recognizable arguments likely in NAFTA debate with Gore, Perot 
John King 
Associated Pre s 

WASHINGTON - After days of 
hype and hoopla, when Vice Presi
dent AI Gore and Texan Ross Perot 
square off tonight over the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
the arguments are likely to be as 
familiar as the faces. 

The stakes are high, nonetheless, 
as the White House tries to debunk 
NAFTA's loudest critic in its strug
gle for the votes to pass the trade 
agreement with Mexico and Cana
da. 

ASSN DAMNS AalON 

Regents' 
policy 

• stirs lllore 
• contention 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa state Board of Regents' 
sexually explicit materials warning 
policy is designed to protect acade
mic freedom in every respect, 
regents President Marvin Beren
stein said in response to the most 
recent attack on the policy. 

Robert O'Neil, chairman of Com
mittee A of the American Associa
tion of University Professors, wrote 
a letter to Berenstein condemning 
the policy as a detriment to acade
mic freedom. 

"The existence of such a policy 
creates a grave risk of chilling free 
inquiry, on the part both of faculty 
and of students, in Iowa's universi
ty classrooms," O'Neil wrote. 

The controversial policy was 
imposed Oct. 20 on the UI by the 
regents after the UI Faculty Sen
ate failed to adopt a policy govern
ing the use of sexually explicit 
materials in classrooms. 

The great debate between Gore 
and Perot isn't a debate in the for
mal sense at all. "Discuasion" 
might be a more accurate descrip
tion, although "free-far-all" is the 
favored phrase of those who expect 

See related story ........................ Page 7'" 

things to get a bit unruly. 
1\ming in could be the problem 

for 40 percent of the country. The 
program is on CNN's "Larry King 
Live," and only 60 percent of the 
nation's households receive the 
cable network. 

How many people will watch is 

Cliff divin' 

another question. On a good night, 
King's audience is about 1 percent 
of the nation's TV-viewing house
holds, although CNN is predicting 
a big audience because of the 
advance publicity. 

For those who can - and do -
tune in, here are some things to 
look for, in style and substance, as 
Gore and Perot debate the merits 
ofNAFTA: 

• FORMAT: Like any other edi
tion of "Larry King Live." King will 
mix his questions with those from 
viewers and allow Perot and Gore 
to mix it up as he sees fit, a far cry 

from the traditional, structured 
format of political debates. 

"The advantage in this format 
goes to the person with the better 
sound bites, not the person with 
the better information," com
pLained Kathleen Jamieson, a Uni
versity of Pennsylvania professor 
who studies political rhetoric. 

• SOUND BITES: Look for Gore 
to use a variation of the "facts 
against fear" phrase his bosa the 
president favors and to bring one 
or two new zingers along as well. 
But don't expect Gore to out-sound 

See OEBATE, Page 8A 

Berenstein responded to O'Neil's 
letter, writing, "The policy in no 
way forbids the showing or use of 
sexually explicit materials in a 
classroom nor does it, in any way, 
limit what might be said in the 

See POLICY, Page SA 
Chris Carmichael rides over a small cliff near North Hall Monday aftemoon. Monday's mild weather will continue today with a high of 53. 

IIWII4A'tI'Mm·'Mt;W . - Ra h f 
Sexual assault trial begins in severed penis case S 0 
Anne Gearan Lorena Bobbitt, 24, testified she Police found it on a grassy corner assaults 
Associated Press objected several times, but her hus- where she had thrown it from the 

MANASSAS V A band said her objections didn't mat- car. The organ was packed on ice 
, a. - ,woma.n ter. She said that after intercourse and taken to Prince William Hospi-

who cut off her. husband s pefilS she was angry, grabbed a knife and tal, where it was reattached in a 
sobbed on the Wltne.ss stand .Mon- returned to the bedroom. nine-hour operation . 
day as she told the Jury he pInned "1 lifted the sheets and 1 cut it" D t B bb ' tt 
her to the bed and raped her. After h'd" ~c o~s say . a 1 ,an ex-

. . 8 e S81 . Manne IS recovenng well. 
he fell asleep, she s81d, "I lifted the Lorena Bobbitt described how In his' .. fLo 
h ts d I t 't " cross exanunation 0 re-

s ee ,an cu I . she fled the couple's Manassas B bb' d r. G 
John Wayne Bobbitt 26 is t t th . bt f J 23 na 0 Itt, elense attorney rega-, , John Bobbitt Lorena Bobbitt apar men e mg 0 une , M h tr d . . te . 

accused of marital sexual assault. still clutching the penis and the ry urp y s ess~ !nconsls nc~es 
Lorena Bobbitt faces her own trial eled a false accusation because she red-handled filleting knife. She between her testImony ~nd. prIor 
Nov. 29 for the mutilation . Each was jealous and dissatisfied with said she was midway between the statements e:bo~t the mutilatIon .. 
could be sentenced to 20 years in his lovemaking. apartment and her office when she Lor~n~ BobbItt appeared to glYe 
prison if convicted. A few dozen curiosity-seekers realized she was still holding the confllctlDg statements ~bout 

The prosecutor in the rape trial turned out to watch the first day of organ. whe~her her husband used his ~eet 
told the jury of nine women and testimony at the trial, which has "I screamed, and I threw it out of or his hands to remove her running 
three men that Bobbitt frequently attracted international media the car window," she said. shorts and how he held her down. 
forced his wife to have sex. attention and put a spotlight on Lorena Bobbitt severed two- "I don't know, I don't remember," 

The defense said the sex was con- men's and women's attitudes about thirds of her husband's penis while she said as Murphy read her earli-
sensual, and Lorena Bobbitt lev- rape. he slept. See SMREO, Page SA 
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Dilnny frAZier/The Daily Iowan 

UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones, left, converses with Leslie Sims, 
dean of the Graduate College, during an.open forum discussion with 
students Monday afternoon at the Union. 

VI forum degenerates 
into shouting match 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

What was supposed to be a 
forum for ur students to "meet the 
administration" turned out to be 
more of a shouting match between 
the panel and members of several 
student organizations, including 
The Coalition of Concerned 
African-American Students . 

Monday afternoon's panel con
sisted of Vice President for Univer
sity Relations Ann Rhodes, Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones, Dean of the 
Graduate College Leslie Sims, 
Provost Peter Nathan and Director 
of Campus Programs and Student 

Activities David Grady. 
Several members of the coalition 

questioned the panelists ahout 
their immediate plans for an 
increase in cultural diversity on 
campus, including cultural diversi
ty workshops for UI administra
tion , faculty and staff. The 
response was that the newly 
formed diversity committee is look
ing into the matter. 

"The diversity committee will be 
entertaining a proposal of a teach
in along those very lines. It is look
ing at the very thing you all are 
talking about," Jones said. 

See SHOUTING MATCH, Page 8A 
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The Daily Iowan 

A recent string of pattern 
asaaulta has the Iowa City Police 
Department investigating an 
area east and north of downtown 
Iowa City. 

Sgt. Craig Lih. said eight 
females have reported assaults 
fitting the same pattern in the 
past two weeks. No victims have 
reported bodily iIijury. 

The aasaultsinvolve a female. 
victim walking on the sidewalk 
who is approached by the sus- ' 
pect. AB they paas one another, I 

the suspect reaches out and fon
dles the victim. 

The women have given sinplar 
general descriptions of the sua
pact, deacri))ecl u a 6 foot to 6- ' 
Ceet-2-inch, African-American , 
man in hiB early 20s weighiq 
around 200 pounds. 

"I hope we don't have more 
than one guy out there,· Liha 
said. "It is important to notify , 
the police as soon aa poIIIible so 
we can get this stopped. If 

Liha encouraged anyone who 
is assaulted to caU the police. 
"Sometimes they are too embar- , 
raeeed to call," he said. 

Liha said two of the assaults 
OCCUlTed this put weekend, one 
of them in Oaco Drug in the Old 
eapitol Mall. 

Any victims or any persoD ' 
with information should notify : 
the ICPD. 
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Rumors, 
-sadness 
surround 
'Phoenix's 
death 

Deborah Hastings 
Associated Press 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
:- It 's quiet time at the Viper 
Room. 

The trendy hangout for young 
Hollywood stars is mourning the 
death of River Phoenix, who col
lapsed outside. 

On the sidewalk where he fell, 
there are candles, flowers and 
sympathy cards. On the club's 
black front door, someone has 
scrawled "Have A Nice Day, Riv
er," complete with a happy face 
~ymbo1. 

A tele phone answerjng 
machine message at the club 
owned by teen idol Johnny Depp 
ays, "With much respect w Riv

er and his family, the Viper Room 
'will be temporarily closed. Thank 
you ." 
, Amid the 8lldness over the 23-
year-old 's unexplained death, 
rumOTS fly. 

Drug abuse by the rich and 
famous is nothing new here 
among the legendary speakeasies 
like the Whiskey A Go Go and 
the Rainbow, but Phoenix was 
known for his clean-living, neo
hippie vegetarianism. Did that 
all change? 

The coroner 's report on 
Phoenix's death is not yet in, but 
talk is cheap. 

"I heard it was heroin," said 
Mario Maglieri, proprietor of the 
Whiskey, the Rainbow and the 
Roxy. "But I really don't want w 
comment on it. It's not right. 
That boy shouldn't be dead . 
Twenty. t hree years old. It's a 
shame." 

Maglieri, 70, has seen it all on 
Sunset Boulevard, where rock 
and movie stars mingle. He 
opened the Whiskey in 1964. His 
stages were jumping off points 
for rock giants like Jim Morrison 
and the Doors, Keith Richards 
and Mick Jagger of the Rolling 
Swnes, David Bowie and many 
more. 

Maglieri says things haven't 
changed much. 

"Young people having a good 
time, people coming to hear rock 
'n' roll, that's still the same," he 
said. 

Drug abuse is mostly under· 
cover these days, he says, unlike 
wilder times. 

"I don't see it in my club," he 
said. 

RegardJess, there is evidence of 
drug use. Marijuana smoke wafts 
from the sidewalk in front of the 
Whisk ey, where musicians 
unload equipment from a double· 
parked truck. 

Phoenix's death coincides with 
recent proclamations declaring a 
new era of drug abuse. A Nov. 1 
Newsweek article titled "Just Say 
Maybe" says marijuana and LSD 
WIe are up, along with heroin. 

Last week, the L08 Angeles 
nmes carried a story about GBH, 
a once·legal steroid substitute it 
dubbed "the latest designer drug 
to fuel the Hollywood fast lane. " 

The article insinuated the drug 
was related to Phoenix's death 
and to a recent seizure suffered 
by rock singer Billy Idol outside 
Tatou, a trendy Beverly Hills 
restaurant and club. 

Los Angeles Police Department 
narcotics officers say they have 
never heard of the drug. 

But then, club life is not where 
police focus narcotics investiga' 
tions. 

"This thing has become a pub
lic issue since the death .of this 
actor," said Lt. Sergio Diaz , 
spokesman for the LAPD's N ar· 
cotics Group. MIt's not where we 
spend the bulk of our time. Our 
primary focus is street sales and 
the blatant street use of drugs." 

Features 
Architect seeks 'perfect stairs' 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Novelist Gustave 
Flaubert once said: "Architects, all 
idiots; they always forget w put in 
the stairs.· 

Sometimes that's a good thing, 
8llid one of the defamed, John Tem· 
pIer. 

The architect calls stairs one of 
the world's most dangerous prod· 
ucts. He has spent 23 years climb
ing them, from the Sparush Steps 
in Rome to New York's Lincoln 
Center, w prove his point. 

"Stair safety should matter as 
much as brakes on a car," said 
Templer, who designed the stair
case in his Atlanta home with safe
ty features. "But people don't think 
of stairs as dangerous." 

They should. Every year, 1 mil· 
lion Americans seek medical treat· 
ment for falls on swrcases. About 
50,000 are hospitalized, and 4,000 
die. 

The United States isn't unique. 
In Japan, more people die on stairs 
than in fires, Templer said. Yet 
stair safety h as largely been 
ignored, Templer said. 

Architects still build steps for the 
size of shoe people wore in 1850. 
Templer said stairs a re slippery, 
too steep, often badly built and 
have inadequate railings. 

Templer, a Georgia Tech archi · 
tect who has traced the history of 
steps in a two· volume book called 
"The Staircase," is on a quest for 
the perfect staircase. 

His interest began as a student 
at Columbia University, when 
someone asked him why people 
were always falling down the steps 
outside Lincoln Center. Templer 
discovered there was no research 
on stair safety. Nobody even count· 
ed falls. 

Curious, he visited Lincoln Cen
ter with his family and his sister
in·law tripped on the steps. Tem· 
pIer called his mentor to propose 
the topic as a thesis and learned 
that the man had just broken his 
leg falling down a stairwell of a 
subway station. 

A career was born. 
"All stairs are dangerous; it's a 

matter of degree ," Templer said . 
MThere are ways to mitigate the 
danger, if we could get that meso 
sage to people." 

Stairs evolved from ladders, and 
firBt were used for defense. Narrow 
winding staircases, for instance , 
hampered intruders . Europeans 
wrought stairs into works of art, 
building grand palace staircases 
that gradual1y steepened, forcing 
visitors inw a slow, stately pace as 
they approached royalty. 

Most stairs now have 9-inch 
treads and 8 l/2-inch risers, a size 
determined around 1850, Templer 
said. But people today have bigger 
feet that hang over the edges of 
stairs, throwing them off balance, 
he said. 

Stairs also are too high, Templer 

Architect John Templer poses on one of the many staircases in his 
Atlanta, Ga., home. Templer, who says "stair safety should be as 
important as brakes on a car," designs stai rcases with extra safety 
features. About 50,000 are hospitalized and 4,000 die from staircase
related accidents in America each year. 

concluded after experiments in 
which he forced volunteers to trip 
on collapsible stairs . They were 
harnessed so they didn't tumble all 
the way to the floor, but Templer 
used videos to simulate how they 
would have landed. 

He wants building codes revised 
for stairs with ll·inch treads and 
7-inch risers. His proposal prDmpt
ed a lobbying blitz from the 
National Association of Home 
Builders, which contends that largo 
er stairs would add at least 150 
square feet and $1 ,500 in costs to a 
typical house. 

NAHB's Richard Meyer dis · 
mjBBed Templer's work, saying peo· 
pIe fall when stairs are improperly 
lighted , have loose carpeting or 
have objects placed in the way. 

That's true, too, Templer said, 
but he said his experiments, fund
ed by the National Science Founda· 
tion, prove stair shape is a large 
problem. And, he adds, the steps in 
many staircases aren't even the 
same size - a sure way to trip peo· 

pIe up. 
"Get out a measuring tape and 

measure the darn thing,· he advis· 
es home buyers. 

Slowly, other architects are 
beginning to agree . Canadia n 
researchers using trick stairs 
showed most banisters are too low 
to stop falls. Public buildings with 
wide, shallow steps often have 
them painted to catch people's 
attention. 

In his home, Templer's gracefully 
curving staircase forces people to 
walk slowly. The 1l·by-7 steps 
alternate light and dark brown so 
each is visible. The banister is cov· 
ered with foam and leather for a 
good grip. The nonskid carpeting 
covers thick padding to cushion 
any fall. 

"We have enough knowledge now 
to be able w make reasonably safe 
stairs," he said. "It's like building a 
1900 automobile today, without the 
seat belts and the air bags, even 
though you know better. There's no 
excuse." 

l:Illiifi'Uf:IlfJ"U·M'i;I·'l";'_ 
f~~i~ i ng of paltry Pt~?ri~~~ivP.;':!~ ~~~. P,!:~ ~~[::~t 

LONDON - individuals whoever ashamed," Taylor said. "She has 
Buckingham they may be.' as weU got the most fabulous body - tall, 
Palace threatened 88 t~e ~aklDg a nd slim, with long limbs." 
action Sunday pubhshmg of pho· Taylor said he hid the camera in 
against a tabloid tographs such "as the ceiling follow ing a security 
which published th~se for p~ofit, a sweep by the princess' detectives. 
Phowgraphs taken pa ace spo esman T I h be "bo ht " b 

. s aid insi stin g on ayor as en ug up y 
by hl~den ca~era , . Mirro r Group Newspapers and of PrIncess DIana anonynuty. . 

k · t t "We are consider· would not comment further, saId wor 109 ou a a . 
gym. ing what f?llow.up Max Clifford on behalf of the club. 

Lord McGregor, action ~ll1gh"t be "He did it purely for money." 
chairman of the appropnate, he The fiercely competitive London 
Press Complaints said , re fus ing to t abloids would pay thousands of 
Commission , said elabor~te. Among pounds for such photos. 
he will ask it to ~he optIons a.re fiI· They were published at the end 
invedstigaMt~ t~e loP lp~~t::t~~ ;c~~ont~~ of a tough week for the 32.year.old 
Sun ay ,rror IJ tr ed ' f, fPri CharI 
"flagrant breach of the letter and Press Complaints Commission, es ang WI e o nee es. 
spirit of the newspaper industry's which monitors press conduct. In a rare public rebuke to 
code of practice." Sunda~ Mi r~or Ed.itor Colin Bri~'s ~oyal.hungry ~ews media, 

Trumpeting a "world exclusive," Myler saId the. stunrung" photos she dIsmlssed suggestIons Thurs· 
the mass·circulation newspaper ~xpose a secuTlt~ lo~phole, Bu~k. day that she again is suffering 
printed several photos of the leo· mgha~. Palace s81d hIS explanatIon from the eating disorder bulimia 
tard·clad princess lying on a leg. was disIDgenuous. and is on the verge of a nervous 
press machine at the L.A. Fitneas Club own~r Bryce Taylor told the breakdown. 
Club in west London. Its front· page Sunday Mlrror he took t he pho· MI ' d d fi t S d 
h dlin d "D' S Se t ' " tographs in May with a camera y er rem81ne e an un ay, ea e rea 1 py nsa Ion. ., t f th 

"Buckingham Palace strongly hidden above a leg·press machine sa.YlOg more pIC ures 0 e 
disapproves of any intrusion into rucknamed "the throne." pnnceas at the gym would be pub-

"I know people will hate me for lished Monday. 

Trailways to 
Only $59.80* Round-Trip 
Guaranteed Seating Movies .-...... 

Plck-uplDrqH)ff at Dorms 

I For Details and Reservations I 
. Call 337 ·212:7 . 

Starts: November 12th 
"Includes Student Discount and 

How often do you have killer :.,j;x? 

Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off 
- for good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff 
can talk to you about sexually transmitted diseases. If 
necessary, we'll provide testing and treatment for you 
and your partner. And our sliding fee scale makes us 
affordable. Call for an appointment today. 

fl PlannED Parenthocxf r 
d Greater laNa 

L. __________ ~2~~~h~u~nn~.~3:5:4=8:~~ ______ ~.J 

.....---....------.r 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 

Gobbler Special 
®1J~OFF 

'Gobble' when you call 337-2340 to reserve your 
ride to the CR Airport and receive a $10.00 

discount! Reg. $38.00 value (round trip) now only 
$28.00 If you gobble It up by November 21. 

';;;:;:-,.,n 337·2340 
* Airport shuttle * Pick up at residence * Uniformed professional drivers 

LIFESKILLS 
for 

CHAMPIONS 
with 

MIKE THOMSON, PhD 
Dr. Thomson presents a humorous, 

enthusiastic and stimulating session about 
the power of making choices. 

lWO SESSIONS; 
4:30 Wednesday, November 10, Phannacy Auditorium 
7:30 Wednesday, November 10, Phannacy Auditorium 

sponsored by the Student Athlete Assistance Program through 
Men's and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics . 

Student Health SerPice 

. The Death Penalty: 
an Eyewitness Account or the Defendants, 
the Families or Victims and Defendants, 

the Prison Starr, and the Executions 

Helen Prejean, C.S.J. 
D.elh-row COI.Neior end auIhot 0I1he 1993 book Deed Man Walking 

Wednesday, November 10 
7:30 p.m. 

Room 225, Boyd Law Building, UI 

Spotuaw/ 6y A .... rm . SJIIIliIt .. EngIi.JJr, Sociology. /Jw Writ.,.' Wor&shop. /Jw a.'WWl CDf>lmHlllty. ,lot SdwI 
"R"'JIot~ llot Col"''''' Law. ond ,''' R.I.S.K. Pro}«I 0/ /Jw f'rogratt> III UI'fll'lIU. ScI",". u"d llot A" . 
'''''I'''''''''''' wllh Ji.fUblllll,. aN tflCflWOgtd 10 alIIII" aU UIII...,..,ty of '''''0 1'IlOIlltJl'<!d <1'<'11., 1/ Y". urt. 
ptnDI, wI,II a J/SQ/J/lity wIto ,.,,.,, ... /JCCOffIIIIOda1/of, 1ft onIt, 10 almld IlrIs I,c/wr<. pi,.,.. COINat/ Slltl/o 
Mill" at Ls.A .• JJJ-Oo/J~. 

Printed Rayon 

PAl AZZO PANTS 

$18 
100% rayon. Assorted floral and geometric patterns. 

SlzesS-L. 

Preferred Stock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTLET STORE 

11n [ Cul l"'I'" Dn\·.IlI",," , low,\ 1;,1\ • M(lN :i/>. r 10 '1. SllN I;' OJ 
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RECYCLING I GENERAL INFORMATION 
C*ncW Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple~ 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be a.ccept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Dally lowiU1 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
IOWiU1 is puOlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 , dai ly except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and un iversity 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa :;2242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 
O1pdjU"""¢l4$P"fl"_ 
Vice president hopes 

, for diversity in VISA 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI Student Association's 
neWIY~' ted Vice President Vy 
Nguy to bring more diver-
sity to e VISA and the VI at 
large. 

-I'm hoping that the image of the 
UISA will soften, and people won't 
think of it as a white organization," 
she said. "I just wish more minori
ties would get involved. One of the 
first things I want to do is make 
the UISA more accessible to the 
minority population." 

Nguyen, a Vietnamese-American 
who lived in Vietnam before mov
ing to Iowa at the age of 9, wants 
to improve the mSA's image. 

"Right now the mSA's image is 
not very well-liked by the stu
dents,· she said. "I want to make it 
more for the students and not so 
much for each senator to further 

I their own political goals." 
Nguyen has been a senator in 

the mSA for the past two years. 
She said she joined the VISA to 

I work for student interests and her 
involvement has never been 
because of political aspirations. 

"That's one of the things I really 

go either way for what I think is 
best to serve the students. 

"I got involved because I wanted 
to have my interpretation of diver
sity integrated into the university. 
I'm not much into politics, but] 
would like to have input because I 
do go to this university." 

For Nguyen, diversity means 
being open-minded and giving stu
dents lots of opportunities to 
expand their horizons. 

"I feel diversity is just learning 
about a culture that is not your 
own and being open to other cul
tural aspects and views,· she said. 
"It doesn't have to pertain to a 
racial issue or a sexual issue. It is 
just an open-mindedness to accept
ing what may be different to what 
you are used to." 

She said the UI should be pre
pared for this definition to change 
as students needs for learning 
change and expand. 

"The definition is always chang
ing," she said . "I believe that 
change helps you grow, and I 
believe that as a university that is 
what we are all here to do." 

Nguyen doesn't foresee having 
any problems getting confirmed by 
the Senate. 

Woman files charges 
against I.e. employer 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

An employee of Hometown Dairy, 
119 N . Dodge St., filed charges 
against the company and several of 
its emp10yees Monday, alleging vio
lation of her civil rights, assault 
and battery, defamation, infliction 
of severe emotional distress, negli
gent supervision and breach of con
tract. 

Roxanne Larsen, a pasteurizer 
at the dairy and one of two female 
nonsecretarial employees, charged 
that fellow employees Steve Vin
cent, Don Cox and Margaret Noack 
as well as supervisors Jerry Ste
fensmeier, Don Craft and Rick 
Stebbeds have sexually harassed 
her since she was hired eight and a 
half years ago. 

The suit states that she has been 
subject to various incidents of 
physical assault, such as being 
shoved, cornered and grabbed. 

Larsen also states she has fre
quently found pornographic depic
tions of her at her work station and 
demeaning graffiti about her has 
been written on the walls of the 
men's locker room. 

ers. 
She states that her supervisors 

dismissed her attempts to report 
the incidents, using such phrases 
as "women do get emotional when 
it's that time of the month" and 
saying the employees were not 
doing anything wrong. : 

Larsen filed a complaint in O~ 
ber 1992 with the Iowa Civi~ 
Rights Commission, which upon 
investigation found probable cause 
to believe harassment had 
occurred. 

The commission's report stated 
that it did not feel the dairy's higfu 
er management investi'gated the 
incidents or took prompt and 
appropriate corrective action. 

Larsen states that she ha~ 
entered therapy to cope with 
anguish, humiliation and embar
rassment suffered on the job. She 
also states that she has often 
thought of quitting the job but can· 
not afford to be out of work. 

She is seeking judgment against 
the defendants in an amount 
which will fully and fairly compen
sate her for itijuries and damages, 
and punitive damages in an 
amount sufficient to deter others 
and punish the defendants, and 
other costs. 

I can't understand is that they ask, 
'Are you a liberal or a conserva
tive?' and I just say I'm a senator 
who wants to do," she said. "I'm 

I really what they call a neutral. I'll 

"I've had well wishes from every
one in the mSA," she said. "It's a 
great honor, and I'm glad every
body's happy with my nomination." 

David GreedyfThe Daily Iowan 

Newl~ appointed ~ISA Vice President Vy Nguyen, a UI senior, will 
serve In place of MICah Hobart until the next UISA elections. 

Additionally, she alleges that her 
co-workers have often used graphic 
and explicit language when talking 
about her and that she has been 
denied opportunities for advance
ment offered to her male co-work-

At press time , neither Larsen 
nor representatives of the dairy 
could be reached for comment. 

You~h gets arson charge 
after 'unintentional' fire 

Gov. Branstad gives in 
to raising betting limits 

INTERESTED IN THE 
ENVIRONMENT,? 

IimaVesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A 13-year-old Iowa City boy 
waa eharged with firat-degree 
araon after letting rU'e to an 
apartment eomplex Sunday 
moming. 

Kristine Kilburg, a reeident of 
Pheasant Ridge Apartments, 
2658 Roberta Road, called the 
Iowa City Fire Department 
about 11:30 a.m. when ahe 
.meIled leavea burnin.g and 
Joobd out the wiDdow to inve8ti
pte. She saw the ueueed.lmeeI
in, on the ground with a lit 
match, waving hia haod onr the 
emob. 

Kilburg &aid the atmt tL the 
ftre was unintentiooal. 

-I think he w .. just JOOfi.og 
around," Kilburg .aid. -He 
100bd really u.peet aDdlCUlld. 

"I think be'. a pnIU;J pad kid; 

it just got out of hand. 1 don't 
think he was aware of the conse
quences. He had his Super Soak
er next to him. He was probably 
planning on putting it out him-
88lf." 

The fire started in the gutter 
and spread to inside the wall of 
the apartment complex. Kil
burg's husband ripped off the 
gutter and sprayed inside the 
wall, where the fire continued to 
smolder. Tbe Iowa City Police 
Department described the dllm
age as moderate. 

"There W88 no internal dam
age, except a little water dam
age," said Kilburg, wbose wall 
was a1£ec:ted. 

Steve Finley, the manager of 
the apartment complex, 88ti
mates the damage to cost about 
$450. He said the suspect's fami
ly will pay for it. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad, saying he's made mis
takes in handling the fight over 
legalized gambling, Monday said he 
will propose that the Legislature 
raise Iowa's betting limits. 

The governor said gambling is "a 
difficult, contentious issue" that he 
doesn't understand as well as other 
issues. 

MI don't know much about gam
bling,· Branstad said. "It's probably 
true that I've not handled that very 
well." 

He said his legislative proposal 
would deal with short-term con
cerns like betting limits and larger 
issues such as competition among 
gambling interests. 

Branstad faced a series of ques
tions about gambling during his 
weekly news conference . During 
the questioning he: 

No t:ru.tI1pet:s. 
No fanfare . 

.. . Just the lowes~ home equity loan in the area. 

HOITl.e Equity Loans 
'iNo Fees 'iNo dosing costs 'iNo points 

'iTax deductibility t 'i Fast, confidential service 
Your mortgage need not be at UICCU to qualify for this incredible rate! 

e best Home Equity Loan Rate in town ... 
and we're not ·ust tooting our own horn! 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 

339-1010 
·Variable annual percentage rate with VICCV checking account relationship. APR is 6.5 % without vrccv 

checking. See credit union for details. tConsult your tax advisor. 

• Chastised American Indian 
tribes for expanding gamb1ing and 
warned against more. 

• Said he'll ask the Legislature to 
raise the betting limits on floating 
casinos. Branstad said he hasn't 
decided how high. 

• Insisted he hasn't changed his 
own anti-gambling views, though 
he's signed all the major gambling 
laws. 

Iowa has a 2-yeat Master's program offering specializatIOn In 
th6 analysis of environmental problems and th6 evaluation of 
policies relating to Jssu6S such as groundwater protection, toxic 
waste disposal, energy conSSfVation planning and air quality. 

Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A. 
in any major is acceptablB. 

• Upbraided Senate 1eaders for 
naming Dubuque Sen. Joe Welsh to 
a gambling study committee, then 
reversed field and apologized for 
singling out Welsh. 

Roo out more at our Visitors' Day program. Phone or stop by 
for mBetlng sites and sch8dule. 

• Said a statewide referendum on 
gambling was "one possibility that 
the Legislature might consider.· 

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., NOV. 12 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN ANOREGIONAL PlANNING 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 
The Unlversily of Iowa 

8C)O.553-4692 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

UNFO~ THIS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUITING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a 
huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TJAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not o.nly ease your current tax
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income-especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the 

money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality orIife. 

What else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 
guaranteed security of TlAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 

system. 
Why write off the chance for a more 

rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how T1AA-CREF 
SRAs <;an help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 

lUJwjIt _ ~ tIU: Uforr'al. c.Jl OMr SILt 1HItli," 1800-842·2733, «t. 8016. 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 
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'iilitl6j'!'·iU;illllllllr---------------------------------~~--~--------------------------------~ Drunken driver stopped 
by alleged gun--toting man 

POUCE 
J~mel G. Morris, 31, West Liberty, 

was charged with simple assault and 
domestic assault causing injury at Burger 
King, 1445 Boyrum St., on Nov. 7 at 
1:48 a.m. 

Gay M. Walsh, 21, 320 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1011 , was charged with fi(th-degree 
tt)eft on Nov. 7. 

o.ristW! N. kroJh, 23, 3118 Raven 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 
a.t the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave .. on 
Nov. 7 at 8:53 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled ~ Ritu Veefy 

Public intoxication - Richard J. 5uep
pel, 1408 Bristol Drive, fined $50; Scott 
C Morgan, 18 E. Court St., fined S50; 
Thomas C. Moor, 507 Iowa Ave., Apt. 1, 
fined S50. 

out windows - Yasuhiro Arakawa, 
Cedar Rapids, fined S15. 
~ - Yasuhlro Arakawa, Cedar 

Rapids, fined $10. 
The abcwe fines do not include sur

dIaIps or court costs. 
District 

OWl - Joshua D. Garringer, 1958 
Broadway, Apt. BA, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.; Neal A. Leffler, 
Washington, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.; Joseph J. 
Leonard, 2909 Washington St., prelimi
nary hearing set (or Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. ; 
Mark M. Lane, 1014 Oakcrest, Apt. 4, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 
p.m.; Jodi L. Graham, Marion, prelimi
~ary hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.; 
David A. Cornell, Coralville, preliminary 
Learing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.; Bao V. 
Nguyen, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m.; Robert C. 
Zwicki, 913 Cottonwood Ave., prelimi
(lary hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.; 
Jerry D. Rozinek, West Branch, Iowa, 

C,U/ \I[)Ai( 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Central Ameria SoIld~'lty Com· 

tnittee will ponsor speaker Elvia Alvara
do in room 236 of the Union at 12 p.m. 
and room 105 of the English-Philosophy 
Building at 7:30 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
gr~m will sponsor an -Introduction to 
the Transcendental Meditation Program: 
an Extensively Researched Technology 
for Unfolding an Individual's Full Poten
tial: in room W18 of Seashore Hall at 
1:15 p.m. 

• Depa.rtment M PhysIcs and Astron
omy will sponsor an astrophysics seminar 
on -What is the State 0( the ISM in the 
Milley Wayl- by UI graduate research 
assistant Toney Minter in room 309 of 
Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Department M Physia and "'Iron
omy will sponsor an operator theory 
seminar on -Fourier Stieltjes Algebra on 
Groupoids- by UI Professor J. Renault in 
room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Department M Physia and Amon
omy will sponsor a math-physics seminar 
on -The Dimensional InteRra.ble Systems 
II" by UI Professors Yannid( Meurice and 
William Klink in room 301 of Van Allen 
Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• Eastern Iowa Olapter M Society for 
Technical Communication will hold its 
November meeting focusing on online 
help for Windows at the Holiday Inn in 
Cedar Rapids from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

• Old UpitoI Toastmasters dub will 
sponsor "Learn by Doing - Improve 
Your Speaking Skills" on the second floor 
of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, corner of 
Dubuque and Market streets, from 5:45 
to 6:45 p.m. 

• Cams IIICf ~ Support Group 
(for families and friends with a loved one 
.who is mentally ill) will meet at the Mer
;ty Hospital First Floor Conference Room 
;at 6:30 p.m. 

: • LepI Servket Corporillion ot Iowa 
.will provide free legal advice by private 
,attomeys for low-income people at 430 
,Iowa Ave. from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

, • BisexlW, Lesbiu Gayline will pro
vide confidential listening and informa
·tion at 335-3251 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

~ • NatiorW OrpniDtion for Women 
'Will hold Its monthly meeting at Old 
:Srick, corner of Clinton and Market 
;streets, at 7 p.m. 

: • Undergracluak Pmnedial Soddy 
'Will meet in the Illinois Room of the 
:Union at 7 p.m . 
• • The Matthew Group, a gun jlware-
:ness I gun safety program, will meet in 
:Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
.l.ibrary, 123 S. Linn St., from 7 to 9 p.m. , 
!. • u l.ec:he League ot Iowa City will 
,hold its monthly meeting with the topiC 
,~ the Breast is Best" at First Presby
,Jerian Church, 2701 Rochester Ave., at 
'.j':30p.m. 

• UI Cay, Lesbian, Bisexual People's 
lJnion will sponsor an outreach and sup
-llort group at Trinity Place (ICARE 
;Office), corner of College and Gilbert 
·ltreets, at 8 p.m. 

:WIO 
t 

" " • kStJl (fM 91.7) The Detroit Sym· 
;.Phony: David Zinman conduas soloists, 
-):horus and the orchestra in Verdi's 
:J'Requiem," 7 p.m. 

~ • WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Ptess 
;bub with Gilbert Grosvenor, president of 
~e National Geographic Society. noon; 
Mom the SBC in london, the quiz show 
~ Music, 8:30 p.m. 

: • aUI (fM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
:Clay and night. 

BI/OU 
': • jesus Christ Supentv (1973), 6:30 
.f».m. 
~ • Serpico (1973),8:30 p.!"'. 

preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2S at 2 
p.m.; John A. Rose, Readlyn, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 
p.m.; Kalor D. Robison, Malcom, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 
p.m.; Richard C. Archuleta, 903 West 
Side Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 25 at 2 p.m .. 

Driving while revoked - Juanita 
Ramirez, West liberty, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 16 at 2 p.m .; Sean K. 
O'Hanlon, 731 Westwinds Drive, Apt. 2, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 24 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while suspended -
Genevieve M. Bates, 961 Miller Ave ., 
Apt. 1, prelimina.ry hearing set for Nov. 
25 at 2 p.m.; Aton W. Meinders, 903 N. 
Dodge St., prel iminary hearing set for 

Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. 
Third.dqree burgl.ny - Jason A. 

Zimmerman, Solon. Preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 2S at 2 p.m. 

AsMuIt causing bodily injury - Chad 
E. Shaeffer, N340 Hillcrest Residence 
Hall. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 24 
at 2 p.m. 
~icious prosecution - Dung T. Vo, 

Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 
T~pering with records - Dung T. 

Vo, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic abute - John Grute, 4288 
Sycamore St. S.E. Preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. 

ASSAult causing injury, domestic 
abute - James G. Morris, West Liberty. 

Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 17 at 2 
p.m. 

Public intoxication - John L. Evans, 
2404 Bartelt Road, Apt. 1 C. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m. 

PilSsing contrary to highway mark· 
ings - David L. Cecil, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Arraignment set for Nov. 18 at 1 :30 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
Marriages 

Wayne A. Brookshear md ,ulia G. 
Snyder, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 5. 
D~mon L. Highly and Monica L. 

dark, both 0( Iowa City, on Nov. 5. 
Compiled b)' HolI)' Reinhardt 

Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

A 25-year-old Iowa City man was 
charged with operating while 
intoxicated, reckless driving and 
other traffic offenses Friday after 
allegedly striking several parked 
cars and a house. 

According to Iowa City Police 
Department reports, an unnamed 
man followed the vehicle of the 
suspect, Joseph J. Leonard, to the 
intersection of Bowling Green 
Place and Westminster Street 

SM 

where the man attempted to stop 
Leonard by placing his vehicle in 
Leonard's path. 

AB Leonard's car approached the 
man's vehicle, the man allegedl, 
exited his car, brandished an 
unloaded shotgun and ordered 
Leonard to stop. 

Leonard exited his car, disanned 
the man, and they began to fight. 

Iowa City police offict>Arrived 
on the Beene and quesC"..;u the 
two, resulting in Leonard's arrest. 

There's no lower price for a collect call'" 

1 

fur long distance calls from public phones. 
You don't have to be an Economics major to see that 
AT&Ts new 1 BOO-OPERATOR service is lower priced 
than anyone else's standard operator service rates for 

long distance collect calls. Use it from any phone on or 
off campus. When you call, just spell it out. 

Dial 1 800-0PERATOR (1 800 673-7286). 

----
ATs.T 

t 



Board to make final decision 
on boundaries for new school 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

After months of debates, revi
sions and public input, the Iowa 
City School Board will vote tonight 
on tbe district boundary changes 
needed to make way for the new 
Irving B. Weber Elementary 
School. 

The ' school, located on 
Rohret , is expected to be open 
in time for the start of the 1994-95 
achool year. 

Throughout the planning of the 
new boundaries, the board consid
ered 10 different scenarios and 
beld several public hearings. The 
final proposal is essentially "sce
nario G" with the possible addition 
of the Black Hills area along Maier 
Avenue, south of Highway 1. 

If the plan is approved as pre
sented, 529 students would have to 
move for the 1994-95 school year. 
The number of students moving 
from one school to another range 
from zero at Robert Lucas Elemen
tary to 188 at Roosevelt Elemen
tary. 

School Board President Connie 
Champion said the board seems to 
be in agreement on all but one of 
~e 15 changes, and she does not 
anticipate much debate over them 
tonight. 

·We've discussed it so much it 
could be a consent item really," she 
said, referring to a list of routine 
matters the board votes on at the 
end of a regular meeting, usually 
without any discussion. 

The one boundary change the 
board may need to discuss involves 
the Black Hills area. Earlier this 
year, parents in that area of Iowa 
City asked the board to allow their 
seven children to be reassigned 
from Hills Elementary to Weber 
Elementary. 

The parents made the request 
because Hills Elementary is about 
eight miles away, while Weber is 
2.5 miles away. 

Tom Bender, board vice presi
dent, said the Black Hills vote is 
difficult because it involves such a 
small number of students. 

Final Iowa City Community 
School District Boundary Proposal 

Proposed boundary change: From: 

The .. oi ~ S.W. Road. CDNIIIIy IIIIped to ... laa In • 

The area south or Melrose. west of Mormon Trek and north Roosevelt 
oi ~ back lots or ~ properties that are SOUth on the 
southern side or Highway 1 (when a prIVate road 
<lewlopment is two houses ~ or more. this area will be 
subject to reconsiderabon~. except ror Pheas.nt Rid!\,! . 

The ~ Coull Student HooaintIApIItIIWob _ .......... 

The area north or ~ eutrenl (1992) CoraMlIe CeotraJ·Peon Penn 
boundry. west or the current (1992) UncoIn-1'I!nn boundary 
(RNer Heigllts) and SO>Ah of the ForeYor Green Road, lIS thai 
road is eJClended on a west-east direaion to all ~ on 
Whit .... ill.4ne. This Olea indude ~ now CorilIInIIe 
annexation area (5OO1e developments include Atlanta, Auburn 
Hills, Fore<!. Gate, )ones..Showalt6 and StaubMurphy). 
Students residing on RU5Iic Ridge Road remarn at Peon. 

The ilea west 01 the triangle, south oi ~ railroad Ir.Ids 
and east oi Mormon Trek (finkbine CoIf Courw). No 
students are affected. 

The area west or Mormon Trek, south 01 Hawkeye Court 
Student Housing Apartments, east of Hawkeye Drl"" 
Student Housing Apartments and north 01 Melrose A""nue. 

The area west of Hawkeye Drive Student Housing 
~ments to the end or the distrid, north oi Mel~ 
Avenue and south 01 the railroad trads Ot indudes the 
Walnut Ridge neigllbomoodl. 

The area south or the arrport along Riverside. It includes the 
Thatcher and Baculis traile< courts. Students lIVing in that 
area normally attend Roosevelt. 
The atea east or the river, south of Highway 6. west oi tht
current II 992) Hills-Twain boundary and north oi ~ 
Napoleon Park lit includes the pari< ~If). This area 
includes the Hilltop Mobile Home Park. 

The area east 01 the river. south or the Napoleon Pari<. 
SOUth or Sycamore S.E. Street and Kountry S.E. lane. west 
of Sioux S.E. Avenue and north of Napoleon S.E . Street. 
This is south of ~ proposed Sycamore Farms annexation. 

The Laeide Apar1menIs. 

The 80n· ... ire Mobile Home lodge area. 

The southeast comer of ~ school district. south 01 the r.il
road tracks. This area is east 01 the lone T lee SdIooI District 
boundary. It Is currently in the Longfellow ane!ldance are.1. 

The area east of Bon-Alre Mobile Horne lod!\,!, south o( 
Highway 6 and west o( Seott Boulevard. 

The area SOUth o( HlgIlway I and both $ide$ 01 the road (or: 
west of Nap~ ... venue S.w., north 01 0$a8e Street and east 
01 ~ Sharon Center Road (when • pnvaIe road on Naple$. 
Osage. or Sharon Center Is two houses deep or more, this 
area will be subject to reconsideralkln). 

CoraMt\e 
CnItnI 

CorMville 
Central 

CoraMJle 
CnItnI 

Hills 

Hills 

Hills 

.... 
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'-
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To: ... 
Wtb« 

Horn 

Mann 

Weber 

R~ 

TMin 

TwUn 

w.I 
Wood 

LcJnsffIIow 

Wood 

Weber 

Source: Iowa City Community School District 80ard of Directors DVME 

"The part we're talking about "I don't have any idea how the 
involves seven children," he said. board will vote," she said. 
"It's a very small amount." Tonight's meeting is at 7:30 at 

Champion said the vote could go the Central Administrative Offices, 
either way. 509 S. Dubuque St. . 

01 coming close to recycling goal 
Chris Polhoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI is inching closer to meet
ing a state-mandated 50 percent 
"aste reduction by the year 2000. 

The UI recycled 17 percent of 
the 8,976 tons of waste it produced 
in fiscal year 1993, UI waste man
agement coordinator Carol Casey 
said. In 1992, that figure was 15 
percent. 

The UI sent 71 percent of the 
waste - 6,396 tons - to the land
fill. Twelve percent, or 1,071 tons, 
was infectious waste that was 
incinerated. 

"I had hoped the amount we 
recycle would be closer to 20 per
cent: Casey said. "Having that 
infectious waste material figured 
in the total skews the percentages. 
If we just look at the general waste 
material, the amount recycled is 
closer to 20 percent." 

The state requires that by 1994 
the UI reduce its landfill waste by 
25 percent of what it was in 1988. 

Casey said the total amount of 
waste produced by the UI is 
decreasing. In 1991, it turned out 
10,372 tons, while in 1992, 9,151 
tons of waste were produced. 

"It may not seem like very 
much, but when you consider the 
fact that we are recycling and our 
waste is going down, we're doing 
what the state wants us to do," she 
said. 

Although as a state institution, 
the UI is supposed to meet the 
1994 mandate, Casey said it was 
more important that the region as 

a whole is reaching the goal. 
"The big picture is that we are 

falling in with our region and not 
just standing alone," she said. 

The concept of regionalization is 
very important in meeting the 
waste management goals, Casey 
said. 

"You can't do this by yourself," 
she said. "To look at this as one 
entity in a big sea of waste just 
doesn't work. You need to work 
together and pool resources to 
make things happen." 

John Klopp, a senior buyer in 
the UI Purchasing Department, 
said the UI is trying to keep man
ufacturers and vendors aware of 
the state mandates for recycling 
and waste management. 

"It's hopeful that they will be 
more effective and efficient in 
their packaging and, therefore, 
help us meet our requirements," 
he said. 

The Purchasing Department 
must also meet state requirements 
in the buying of paper products, 
Klopp said. Right now, 54 to 55 
percent of its paper products are 
made from recycled materials , 
meeting a 1992 mandate of 50 per
cent. 

By 1996, 75 percent of the paper 
products the UI purchases must be 
recycled. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-8at. 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Fret Co/fee "/ID, Ecp Your WIT, 0mtIttta, 
Breatfasl Ulfte whal pldes, 

breaktJrt bunilol. 
MOI.- FrI. ALL FRESH. ALL NA1URAL! 

With good behavior, youlll be 
out in just 5 months. 

"That one could be difficult, but 
we've got three years left," Klopp 
said. "Through educational pro
grams and letting people know 
what we're trying to accomplish, 
we'll hopefully be able to meet it." 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Frte Calfee "/101 Eas Yoar WI,. 0mddIes, 
IImkfllt Entree wllal plldkes, 

.. hi brelkfall bunilGL 

... QD.'. ALL FlF3H • ALL NA 1tJRALI 

CAMPUS REP 
WANTED 

The natlon's leader In college marketlng 
is seeking an energeUe. entrepreneurial 
student lor 1118 posl~()f1 01 campus rep. 
No sales Involved. Place advertising ()f1 
bulletin boards lor companies such as 
American Express and Mlcrosoll. 
Great part-Ume job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Cal: 

Campus Rep Program 
Ame~can Passage Media Corp, 

215 W. Hamson , Seatlie, WA 981 t9 
lao 4.1-2434 Ell 4444 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ISSUES 

Chuck Lynch, MD, Phd -
VI Department of Preventive Medicine 

"Source of drinking water and cancer 
incidence in Iowa" 

Michael Kramer, MD 
VIHC Pediatric Allergy & Pullmonary Division 

(~ssociation of intrauterine growth 
retardation with chloroform in drinking water" 

Kathy Clark, PhD 
VI College of Nursing 

"Farm exposures and female infertility in Iowa" 

Wednesday, November 10 
1:30 pm 

Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

SPONSORED BY: 
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

Easy Come - Easy Go 

'OWA c,rr TRANSIT 

ATTENTION 
FLO·OD VICTIMS 

Do you need 
financial assistance 
due to flood related 

expenses to help meet 
your educational costs? 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career 
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Asso,9lation 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 

Financial aid available for eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video 

"Your Career In Law" 

1·800·848·0550 

Additional federal financial aid dollars may 
be available to students who have, or whose 
parents have, experienced financial or 
property losses due to the floods of 1993. 

DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202 

Representative at University of Iowa 
Career Fair - October 20, 1993 

~--.~ ~ 
~ 

Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid, 208 Calvin Han, 
335-1450 for forms & assistance. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"/lifted the sheets, and / cut it. H 

Lorena Bobbitt 
on her husband, John Wayne Bobbitt's penis; 
John Wayne Bobbitt is accused of marital rape but cannot 
be charged under Virginia law. 

Culinary diversity 
In these difficult economic times, risky business ventures 
~uch as opening a new restaurant are not for the faint of heart 
,- at least not in most places. Here in Iowa City, though, the 
restaurant business is so predictable that deciding on the 
design and menu of a new eatery must bore potential investors 
to tears. Anyone can open a new restaurant in Iowa City, pro
vided that they follow a few simple guidelines. So if you're look
ing for a way to generate unimaginable wealth, or at least rent 
money, get yourself a whole mess of credit cards as capital and 
prepare to set up shop. (You might want to keep Sally 
Struthers' number on hand, just in case things don't work out.) 

Here is everything that the aspiring restaurateur needs to 
keep in mind when starting out: 

1) Entertainment. In another, less stable environment, you 
'might wonder what sort of new entertainment you could offer 
to attract patrons to your restaurant. Never fear, though -
there is no need to worry about such things in Hawkeye coun
try. The theme for your new bar or restaurant should be this: 
sports. Ideally, the word "sports" should appear at least once in 
the name of your restaurant. People in Iowa City just never get 
tired of asking one another: "Hey, should we go to Legend's 
Sports Diner or Mondo's Sports Cafe? Or the Sports Column?" 
Remember, the success of a restaurant is determined mainly by 
the size and quantity of its color television sets. And nothing 
works up an appetite like televised golf. 

2) Decor. In some cities, restaurants must come in several 
different styles to meet the different tastes and economic levels 
of their patrons. Thankfully, Iowa City is not so complicated, 
and its restaurants are generally one of two kinds: clean and 
dirty. Each has its advantage - with the dirty restaurant, you 
can leave spilled beer and cigarette ashes on the floor as 
"atmosphere," but you generally are expected to provide some 
sort of snacks, such as popcorn or peanuts, free of charge. In 
opening a clean restaurant, you must invest in a mop, but you 
can easily make back the cost of this initial outlay by charging 
people $4 for a half-dozen mozzarella sticks that you picked up 
in the freezer section at econofoods. It's up to you. 

3) Food. There are a number of different options here, but 
don't let that confuse you! There is not so much variety to con
sider as you might think. For a fancy restaurant, you will want 
to give your patrons a choice between a) a large piece of meat 
or b) pasta. Make sure the pasta is thoroughly cooked - you 
don't want anyone breaking their teeth on the stuff - so boil it 
for an extra hour or two to be safe. Other options are hamburg
ers (on a bun with cheese and ketchup) or chicken (on a bun 
with cheese and ketchup). If you're feeling adventurous, you 
'Could open a Chinese restaurant, which should have a menu 
with a hundred or so items (numbered!). Just make stuff up. 
The only items you will have to actually prepare will be Sweet 
and Sour Chicken or Mongolian Beef, since these are all most 
Iowans will order. If some snotty person comes in and orders 
Szechuan Marinated Duck Wings, have the waiter tell them 
that it is much too spicy and they won't like it. Then serve 
them the Sweet and Sour Chicken. 

Well , that's about all there is to it! Pretty easy, eh? Your 
guiding principle throughout your efforts should' be this: Don't 
try anything new. There wouldn't be any point. In fact, maybe 
't would be best not to open a new restaurant at all, but just to 
,create a merger between all the existing restaurants in the 
Iowa City area. That would save people the trouble of trying to 
pick one to go to. They could all go to "Maison de Sports: Fine 
dining and 40-inch screens. For those special times when 
you're tired of delivery and cable." 

'Education'? 
To the Editor: 

Perhaps some good may come of 
the Rodney King and Reginald Denny 
beatings after all. At least we got to 
find out what everyone really thinks. 
On Nov. 4, Traevena Potter-Hall 
wrote: "I feel qualified and obligated 
to educate Lyons and everyone else 
who just doesn't get it H Our first les
son for the day is, " ... the black men 
involved in Itle Denny beating were 
lashing out against a system of institu
tionalized racism." Now that's a use· 
ful piece of knowledge, indeed. It 
looked to me like a pack of liquored 
up gangsters out to break the head of 
the first white man they could get 
their hands on. Before being educat
ed I never would have seen that as a 
political statement. That sure puts the 
march on Selma in its place. 

The little cartoon everyone is so 
excited about was not racist by any 
stretch, and blacks do not own a 
copyright on references to the Klan . 
It's unfotunate that after being so 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 

silent for so long the black communi
ty has to come out with all this "I'm 
so offended,· race baiting crap. You 
can always intimidate white liberals 
with that tack, but to call it "educa
tion" is the ultimate in arrogance. If 
this is "education, II then the LAPD 
was just trying to "educate" Rodney 
King, and the thugs who beat Regi
nald Denny were promoting "diversi
ty." 

Raymond M. TInnian 
Iowa City 

New calling .•. ? 
To the Editor: 

If David M. Mastio's new calling is 
to · out" lesbians to the entire campus 
via his Daily Iowan column, he 
should at least get the names right. 
It's "Buckley is a lesbian, II not "Buckly 
is a lesbian." 

Thank you. 

Sue Buckley 
Iowa City 

'LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 
400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 
The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and darity. 

Survey indicates sexual harassment a problem ' 
History plays an 

important role in how we 
view many modern day 
issues. Due to this fact, I 
believe it's quite impossible 
to try to view one situation 
separate from another. This 
is true especially when the 
second component(s) of the 
issue are derived from the 
first; such a case is referred 
to as a cause and effect rela

tionship. Therefore, to fully comprehend a situ
ation or event, one must understand the histo
ry involved which unites each separate compo
nent. 

As a child, I was once taken aside by my 
grandmother in the middle of a heated debate 
and advised (or, more accurately, warned) nev
er to discU88 politics, religion or sex in mixed 
company. To engage in such behaviors was a 
clear sign of a person with a poor upbringing. 

Despite my grandmother'S wish to steer me 
away from following the path which the uncivi
lized travel, her efforts were in vain. I strongly 
believe that one should speak out against and 
discuss the issues, instead of accepting all 
practices and procedures as innate. It has been 
the unwritten enforcement of such practices 
and procedures that has allowed them to devel
op into what we now simply refer to as tradi
tion. Yet, in my opinion, tradition is by far one 
of the most destructive processes mankind has 
ever put into operation because we cease to 
question the foundations of traditions and 
become conditioned to expect the circular state
ments used to justify their existence. 

@UC8"'t'''_ 
HI mERE'!' 11M IN CHARGE" of 
-r~U;""ORONIC. DEc.ISIONS DEPio 
HERE. AT" iH~ OLD CAP 110L MAl-L.' 
AF-rGR MONT'HS OF EX-rE"'~'vEE
R£SEAI?CHI WE 'DIScovERED '"T1-{A1"' 
MALL PA7"~ONS ,JuS'/" VlEREN''''
SvFFI cIEN1LY REPuLSeD 6'Y'THES 

On Oct. 29, 1993, the results of a cam
puswide survey concerning sexual harassment 
at the UI were released. The survey was con· 
ducted by the Council on the Status of Women, 
an affi:rmative action subcommittee. The gener· 
al aim of the survey, according to Ellen Hey
wood, one of the authors of the survey, was to 
determine the degree and frequency of unwant
ed behavior of a sexual nature occurring, as 
defined by UI and federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission guidelines. 

These guidelines are expressed in Section H: 
"Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual 
Relationships" of the UI's Policies and Regula
tions Affecting Students 1993·1994. Sexual 
harassment is defined within these guidelines 
as "unwelcomed sexual advances, requests for 
sexual favors, and other verbal or physical con
duct of a nature which constitutes harass
ment: 

The results of the council's survey were that 
15 percent of those questioned felt they had 
been sexually harassed , while 55 percent 
reported experiencing unwanted behavior of a 
sexual nature within the past year. However, 
the latter did not consider such behavior to be 
a form of sexual harassment. 

But when it is identified a8 such, it may still 
go unreported due to fear of retaliation or of 
the complainant being labeled a troublemaker. 
The actions of the harasser may then be 
ignored, discussed only among friends or may 
lead the person to leave the environment in 
which the harassment was encountered. 

A reason for this might be found in the fact 
that a vast power differentiation exists 
between males and females in our society that 

in many instances makes sexual harassment a 
rather difficult topic to tackle. Also, wben the 
topic of sexual harassment is brought up, pe0-
ple often tend to automatically raise their 
defenses, falling back into a utopian scenario in 
which sexual harassment does not exist or sim
ply believing that because there is a policy in ' 
place, such actions are being dealt with: . 

It appears that despite the fact that the Ul 
has in place a ground-breaking sexual baruf. 
ment policy (which many institutions use u. 
mode!), and despite the August 1eJing in 
favor of anatomy Professor Jean which 
the UI was given a standing order to create a 
more hospitable working environment, many 
different forms of sexual harassment are ati1l 
present on the UI campus. 

The difference between the two reported 
results of those surveyed seems to indicate that 
people are unsure about what sexual harBN-. 
ment is. One way to ensure that people under· 
stand what constitutes sexual harassment a: 
through education. Therefore, the counetl 
would like to see short, mandatory cla8lle8 011 

sexual harassment established at the UI fo~ 
current and incoming staff and students. 

At this point, besides establishing a divenity 
council, the UI still has far to go in order 10 
reverse the standing order that it is now oper. 
ating under. Therefore, the time for diSCU88iOl1 
and resolution has arisen. In order for us all 10 
reach our greatest expectations, we must firat· 
face our worst fears. We must be willing to dia. 
cuss the problem of sexual harassment. 

H. Fields Grenee's column appears alternate Tues· 
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Testosterone identified as real culpritj 
Two Siamese Fight- about the atrocities being done in Bosnia, they It's events like tbat which have stirred a col~ [ 

ing Fish circle each other in can pretend to be astonished, like they never lective guilt in the minds of today's males. W~ 
the wilter. They wi1l fight, imagined men could be so horrible. All men ask ourselves: What is going on with our gen
for up to six hours , to the know what they have within themselves, They der? Why are we always such a pain in the ass? r 
death. Why? Because they're have the ability to kill. For most guys, it's dis- The answer is so obvious that popular culture 
both males . They fight to tant like childhood, but a man in a rage can call has refused to comprehend the impact of this , 
exhibit dominance and to it up on cue. Women also can but less easily. hormone, which enters the blood in amounts as ! 
survive the process of natur- Estrogen has been exonerated from any respon- small as three parts per million and as large III 
al selection. For the civilized sibility for violence, despite aU the premenstru- eight ppm - enough to fuel any man's anger. 
world, where fighting is alsyndrome tales. Wild animals use violence to show domi· 
much less important than it For those of you in the doubter's pews, who nance. When they do dominate, their tesW8' 
once was, that's a big prob- scoff at the idea of attributing all this nasty terone levels go up. The animals who submit 

lem. behavior to a dinky little hormone, I direct you get no such surge. On the contrary, the amount 
The primal urge to do battle runs deep in the to "Social Structure and Testosterone" by ' of testosterone in the blood plasma of the 108erl 

minds of men. As always, men fight the urge to Theodore D. Kemper and "The Virility Factor" is lower. 
cast off the bonds of society and run amuck. The by Robert Babr. .Every man who has testosterone in his vein! 
energy for this primal urge drips from the In utero, males are bathed in testosterone, knows he has to control and forgo his most 
testes and the adrenal cortex, among other loca· females in estrogen. Studies of pregnant women primitive and reliable weapon: his brawn. In 
tions. who took testosterone during their pregnancies the civilized world, men don't use their aggret 

Most of the world's liveliness, and its misery, to prevent miscarriage show both male and sion to dominate. They choose to seek the 
can be attributed to testosterone. One day a female offspring of these mothers were highly approval of society. They seek the testosterone 
judge might sentence a violent repeat offender aggressive. , surge brought on by the achievement of emi· 
to involuntary chemical castration to stop the Among animals, testosterone is the key hor- nence. 
castanets from making the stuff. Sound dracon- mone. It helps them stay alive. Among prison Bucketloads of studies confirm the linl 
ian? Not really. It's the same thing that hap- populations of either gender, serum testos- between testosterone and the achievement d 
pens when you kick a guy in the balls. (Don't terone levels are much higher than in the non- dominance and eminence. In a 1980 study rJ 
try this at home.) prison population. testosterone levels of winning tenni laye!!' 

Why don't more women commit crimes? Testosterone was named as the probable cul- Mazur and Lamb found testostero i,i Is shit 
Women have a comparatively small amount of prit in the recent Preston, England, case of two up in winners and plummeted in t :'Jsers. 'ThI 
testosterone in their blood, just as men have a 10-year-old boys who were charged with the jump occurred only when the player's win WII 
little estrogen. But no studies have linked abduction and murder of 2-year-old Jimmy Bul- the product of a supreme effort. Easy wins ~ 
estrogen to aggression or violence, just to sugar ger. The boys - fifth-graders playing hooky wins by forfeit produced no rise in testosteroDl 
and spice and everything nice. from school - lured young Jimmy from his levels. Another study found a jump in tesUit 

The next time we confront the latest carnage mother at a crowded shopping mall . They terone levels when officer candidates becaJIII 
caused by men, the newest Jeffrey Daumer, dragged the crying toddler nearly three miles to officers and when medical students of eith. 
Boston Strangler, John Wayne Gacey or Gang an abandoned railroad, behind an embank- gender became doctors. 
Lu who leaps into the headlines, we will have ment. One boy held Bulger down while the oth- A 1978 study of professional hockey playell 
more evidence of the lethal potential of testos- er boy bashed him with "bricks, stones and a by Scaramella and Brown found testosteroDl 
terone. piece of metal" - in the process spattering levels were positively correlated to six of se~ 

As a group, society allows men to incorporate blood on his sneakers - until he killed the 2- ratings of aggressiveness provi~ed by coaches. 
violence into their daily relations with others. year-old. Society will never be free of creeps who sto1 
Events such as football are based on vicarious It makes you wonder what motivated these to violence as long as testosterone is there • 
dominance, where the fanatics gain their own fifth-graders. What "urges" did they satisfy in fuel. What separates us from animals i8 QUI 
testosterone boost when their team is domi- this crime? Is there any difference between ability to tratlscend our biological inclinati(llj 
nant. these tykes and garden-variety monsters like and honor the rules of society. 

Unfortunately, this boost is the wellspring of . Jack the Ripper, Charlie Starkweather, Richard Tom Hunter's testosterone levels peek on alternate 
men's abusive behavior. When people hear Speck or Henry Lee Lucas? Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 



Nation & World 

Labor intensifies campaign against NAFTA 
Robert Naylor Jr. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Labor unions 
are going all out to defeat the 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment and some say it's such a 
defining issue they even may aban
don old friends in Congress who 
support it. 

Others ever, are quietly con-
tinuing , ,hate money to mem
bers of ongress who back the 
pact, seeing NAFTA as just one of 
many issues to consider in choos
iog candidates to back in next 
year's congressional elections. 

The agreement would eliminate 
trade barriers between the United 

States, Mexico and Canada, and 
create the world's largest free trade 
zone. The unions contend it also 
would siphon off American jobs. 

Growing tensions between the 
unions and the White House over 
NAFTA were highlighted when 
President Clinton, who accepted 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
from labor groups as a candidate, 
accused unions of "roughshod, 
muscle-bound tactics" in lobbying 
Congress against the agreement. 

"A strong-arm tactic?" responded 
Lane Kirkland, president of the 
AFL-CIO. "What kind of pussy cats 
are there in the Congress?" 

Kirkland said when Clinton 
asked for union help in lobbying for 

his health-care program, "1 do not 
recall any suggestion of our prac
tices of strong-arm tactics or 
roughshod tactics in that regard." 

Ron Carey, president of the 
Teamsters Union, said Clinton's 
comments, made Sunday during a 
television appearance, were "an 
insult to every working man and 
woman in America" and called for 
an apology. 

Clinton was talking about what 
analysts say is one of the most 
intense lobbying efforts ever. 
Unions are spending $2 million on 
television, radio and newspaper 
advertising, billboards and bus 
signs to sway public support 
against the agreement. 

Their lobbyists are tramping the 
Capitol corridors, and their mem
bers are writing letters and mak
ing phone calls. 

Their seriousness also has been 
demonstrated in California, where 
the San Francisco Labor Council 
announced it would work to unseat 
Democratic Rep. Nancy Pelosi, a 
longtime friend, because she 
agreed to back NAFTA when the 
agreement is voted on Nov. 17. 

The secretary-treasurer of the 
San Francisco Labor Council, in a 
letter Friday to Pelosi, caUed her a 
"turncoat" and accused her of 
"turning against the people of 
America." 

ill;rz4JjijGfjlk·'tIiIk-IQI---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Constitution drafted 
for post,Soviet Russia 
, 
Julia Rubin 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin set 
out his design for the new post
Soviet Russia on Monday, with a 
draft constitution that bolsters his 
presidency and keeps a tight rein 
on Russia's restive regions. 

The constitution, which is to go 
before voters next month , lets 
Yeltsin serve out his five-year 
term until 1996 but sets lawmak
ers' terms at two years - half the 
length proposed earlier. 

The shorter terms and Yeltsin's 
retreat from a promise to hold ear
lipresidential elections in June 
Iiave fed criticism that he is 
strengthening his own power at 
tl1e expense of the legislative 
branch. Since disbanding parlia
ment and crushing resisters in 
early October, Yeltsin has wielded 
..wtually absolute power. 

be compromised by a short cam
paign, the recent political violence 
and Yeltsin's banning of several 
hard-line parties and publications. 

The old Supreme Soviet legisla
ture had five-year terms , and 
Yeltsin stepped outside the consti
tution and disbanded it to stop it 
from blocking his free-market 
reforms and eroding his authority. 

He has long sought a new con
stitution to reflect the changes 
Russia has undergone since the 
1991 Soviet collapse and provide a 
framework for more. 

The new document codifies 
much of what the post-Soviet leg
islature or Yeltsin already did by 
amendment or decree, such as 
abolishing censorship, guarantee
ing privacy and ensuring the right 
to buy and sell land. 

According to a working draft 
made public early this month, the 
president could declare a state of 

Associated Press 
An elderly Russian Communist is arrested and led to a police van 
near Moscow's October Square Sunday after refusing to leave the 
area_ Su .. day was the 76th anniversary of the 1917 Bolshevik revolu
tion, and the Moscow city government refused requests by Commu
nist groups to hold rallies. Communists gathered and attempted to 
hold a rally but were quickly encircled and forced to leave by police. 

A constitutional convention observing Revolution Day, Yeltsin 
Yeltsin handpicked in June has said Monday that h e signed the 
been drafting the charter. draft with "a few amendments." 

Working on the national holiday : Suppo.rters say the president, 
e,ected in 1991 and backed by a 
8'econd popular vote in April, 
should serve out his term for sta
bility's sake. They say parliament, 
on the other hand, should turn 
over more rapidly to ensure a 
smoother transition while Russia 
undergoes tumultuous changes. 

emergency and temporarily cut ... _____________ ~~_-------------... 
back on civil freedoms . It said, 
however, that laws spelling out 
the conditio;ns under which he can 
declare a state of emergency have 
to be passed by the new parlia
ment. 

Parliament will be chosen in 
national eleotions Dec. 12, the 
same day as the referendum on 
the constitution. 

The final draft of the constitu
tion is to be made public today. 

The early draft also gives the 
president the right to disband the 
lower chamber if it rejects his...can
didate for prime minister three There is some anxiety that the 

new parliament's legitimacy may times. 

INfERESTED'IN 
DENfISTRY? 

Come to the Next 
Pre-dental Meeting!! 

LEARN ABOUT: opening your own practice and 
the latest developments in dental technology 
with Dr. Margeas and Dr. Strief 

WHEN: November 10 at 6:30 

WHERE: Dental Science Building (Cafeteria) 

'" 
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Outerwear 
Sale 

o • Leather Jackets 
• Down Parkas 
• All Weather Coats 

OFF 
• Wool Top Coats 
• Thinsulate Jackets 

Including Tall '~ Big Sizes 
Outerwear by London Fog, Woolrich, Zero King, 

Members Only & Newport Harbor 

FOUR FLOORS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

Frte CofrfUJ any Egs Yoar WIJ. o.IctIa, 
Breakfast Eatree _. ~ 

bmkIIII barritoL 
MOIL- FrI. ALL ~. AU. NAruRALl 

Landing a first job can be tough, but The U~iversity Book Store can help: with resuIOO manuals, 
job hank guides and interviewing tips. the U~ helps tale the work out of finding work. 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
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FRATERNITY 

.FORUM. 

Come As You Are 
November 11, 1993 

6-8 p.m. 
3rd floor IMU 

Triangle Ballroom 

Come see what The University of 
Iowa's fraternities have to offer you 

FIVE PERFORMANCES 

November 19, 20, and 21 
DEVELOPED BY THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

Take this mngical juurney 
and rediscover that there 

is 00 place like home. 
Senior CItizen, UI Siudenl, and Youth discounts on all events 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335 -1160 orton-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 -1158 

iiiRcHEi 

W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa· 
Call Capt. DiNardo for details 1-800-822-4531 or 515-255-4523. 
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DEBATE 
Continued from Page 1A 
bite Perot, whose "giant sucking 
sound" of jobs going to Mexico is 
far and away the most-recognized 
phrase in the NAFl'A debate. 

Th prepare, White House preas 
secretary Dee Dee Myers said Gore 
was "reading, sort of buffing up on 
NAFTA: including some staff 
meetings. Perot's office did not 
immediately return a reporter's 
telephone call Monday. 

• JOBS: It's one of the great 
divides in the NAFl'A debate. Look 
for Gore to press the administra

\ tion's case that NAFTA means a 

POLICY 
., Continued from Page lA 

classroom. 
"Many statements of your letter 

: are misleading and inappropriate 
exaggerations of the truth. The 
board's actions do not 'severely 
inhibit the teaching process' or 

, involve the 'risk of chilling free 
inquiry.' • 

O'Neil, former president of the 
University of Wisconsin, said Mon
day that he hasn't read Beren
stein's response and is not con-

, vinced the policy will not harm aca
demic freedom at the UI. 

"If I were a tenured faculty mem
ber facing a poHcy of this kind, I 
would be wary of using sexually 

, explicit materials,· O'Neil said. "A 
faculty member will call close ones 

. against himself." 
The group has been the principle 

national watchdog for academic 
freedom since 1915 for public uni-

net plus of 200,000 jobs, most of 
them in such higher-paying fields 
as computers, when Mexico's mar
kets are fully opened to American 
goods. 

Perot, on the other hand, will 
warn of massive job 10SBes as man
ufacturers rush to low-wage Mexi
co. In his anti-NAFl'A book, Perot 
says 5.9 million jobs are "at risk
under NAFTA. Sunday, however, 
he dramatically upped the ante, 
saying 85 million people could lose 
their jobs to the trade deal . That's 
out of 120 million people in the 
entire U.S. work force. "Another 

versities around the nation, O'Neil 
said. If the association discovers a 
severe case of abuse of an instruc
tor's freedom, it may censure the 
university, which may discourage 
instructors from coming to the par
ticular institution. 

The UI is not endangered of 
being censured by the association, 
O'Neil said, adding that the policy 
alone shouldn't keep prospective 
faculty from coming to the UI, with 
its strong tradition of academic 
freedom. 

Berenstein said almost anything 
can affect recruiting. 

MI am concerned about Iowa's 
image. but I'm also working dili
gently with the UI and (Faculty 
Senate President) Jerry Schnoor to 
find something acceptable for all 
parties concerned," he said. 

The policy will affect ongoing 
teaching, said O'Neil, who teaches 
a third-year law class on the First 

SHOUTING MATCH 
Continued from Page 1A 

Coalition member Masharia 
Johnson said after being heavily 
recruited by the university, she 

• now feels as though she has been 
"1et go." 

"I didn't know there were so 
many white people in the world 
until I got to Iowa," Johnson said. 
"Now I feel like an outsider. I was 
never really made to feel welcome." 

Jones said African-American stu
dents have been forming a number 
of groups, like Voices of Soul, the 
Black Student Union and the 
Mrican-American Cultural Center, 
to create a greater sense of belong
ing and to make the UI community 
more receptive to their culture. 

Members of the panel expressed 
their views on an editorial cartoon 
which was published in the Oct. 27 
edition of The Daily Iowan and 
has since sparked the coalition's 

, interest in the level of racism at 
the UI. 

. , 
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"I think it was extraordinarily 
thoughtless and insensitive for the 
DI to publish the cartoon," Nathan 
said. "The cartoon is far more effec
tive a8 a way of showing how stu
pid those people are to permit them 
to do their stupid things, and that 
has been the overwhelming reac
tion of the university community. 

"There are times when the First 
Amendment permits hate mongers 
to spread their lies. It also permits 
most ofthe people, the healthy pe0-

ple, to react very negatively to it. 
That's why we don't censor the bad 
because censoring the bad means it 
gets put out there in the public 
forum, and people have the chance 
to tell the truth about it." 

Dean Jones said he had a differ
ent opinion of the cartoon. 

"I think it was insensitive and 
very insulting, but I think it was 
also an important cartoon ," he 

,said. "It's very interesting to me 
that throughout this whole debate 

J'u p.".,.nI{ dat DANCE GALA it J 
IW~ III.~. tl.N (J19)JJ5-"60 ;"I.J(J)./1~lIellfR 
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l_ tt.e.BJ&: ~I(~ 

wild claim," said White House com
munications director Mark Gearan. 

• ENLIGHTENED OR ELrT-
1ST!: Expect Gore to make the case 
that if NAFTA weren't enlightened 
trade policy, Nobel-winning econo
mists. most mlijor corporations and 
every living former president and 
secretary of state wouldn't be for it. 

In turn, Perot will paint NAFl'A 
as a creation of a greedy corporate 
and political elite. "Everybody but 
the pope has endorsed - but the 
American people say this is the 
stupidest thing rve ever heard of,· 
Perot says. 

Amendment and the arts at the 
University of Virginia School of 
Law. He said if he were under the 
poHcy, he might rethink some parts 
of his instruction to the detriment 
of the students. 

For instance, each year O'Neil 
said he invites a director of an art 
gallery to talk to his class. The 
director brings with him controver
sial photographs by Robert Map
plethorpe, who several years ago, 
and several years after his death, 
made national headlines for his 
photographs depicting human sex
ual acts. 
lf he was restricted by a sex act 

policy, he would not invite the 
director to his class, O'Neil said. 

Berenstein countered that oppo
nents may not be accurately read
ing what the policy actually states. 

"It is particularly u.lfortunate 
that your next to last paragraph 
could easily be misread to imply 

no one has raised the question 
'Why weren't the white people 
insulted?' 

"I do associate every white per
son with the Ku Klux Klan," he 
said. "If the caricature of the black 
man represents all blacks, then 
wouldn't it seem logical that the 
caricature of the Klan represents 
all whites?" 

Toward the end of the forum, 
Nathan became so angered that he 
stormed out of the room. His anger 
was in response to coalition mem
ber Doyle Landry's statement that 
the UI administration showed a 
"lack of responsibility and account
ability" by not giving all adminis
trators written evaluations after 
the last fiscal year. 

The discussion then returned to 
ways for the UI community to 
make progress in race relations. 

Jones said the only way for 
progress to be made is for lines of 
communication to remain open and 

SEVER-ED 
Continued from Page 1A 
er statements aloud. 

Murphy told the fury Lorena 
Bobbitt became upset after seeing 
her husband talking to another 
woman a few days before the muti
lation. 

He also paraphrased Lorena 
Bobbitt's statement to police, in 
which she complained her husband 
was a selfitlh, insensitive lover. 

·She said, 'At least he could have 
taken off all my clothes,' " Murphy 
said. 'That does not sound like the 
statement of a woman who has 
beenraped.-

that the regent policy bans 'what 
may be said or taught in the class
room,' .. he wrote. 

Berenstein said he has talked to 
administrators at several other 
schools and that many agree with 
the policy. 

"I'm not looking for a fight: he 
said. "It's not an ea8Y situation. 1 
want a policy that protects acade
mic freedom and preserves the 
rights of the students. Now what's 
wrong with that?" 

For now, the association, which 
will not meet again until June, is 
out of the debate but continues to 
keep an eye on the UI, O'Neil said. 

Meanwhile. Berenstein said the 
policy is likely to remain imple
mented until at least December. as 
regents Elizabeth Hendricks and 
Thm Collins will not be in atten
dance at the November meeting. 

for everyone to be responsive. 
"If you're going to have anything 

resembling civility and progress, 
we have to work together," he said. 
"It's not enough to simply make 
excuses because it's hard to com
municate. For progress to be made, 
the things you dislike moet about 
other people have got to be tolerat
ed." 

Coalition member Joyce Debrah 
said she feels 8S though she is tak
ing part in something similar to 
the civil rights movement of the 
1960s. 

"Why am I going through this? If 
progress was being made, J 
wouldn't be standing here talking 
to you right now," she said. "The 
issues should have been solved 35 
years ago. So what happened? 
What went wrongl" 

TEARS FOR FEARS 

TEARS FOR FEARS ..... 
lUMINTAl 

_lUDII "'U.tAI n DOWtt,- "tOlD"" AffD -_. 

If you're taking this test, take Kaplan first 
We teach you exactly what the test covers and 
show you the test takIng strategies you~eed 
to score your best No one teaches you ~Ink 

\ike the test makers better than Kaplan. 
For more information call 319-338-2588. 

CLASSES START NOV. 17, 1993. 

KAPLAN 
". .n.wer to the test ...... tlon. 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 . . . 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS 
CARD 

Discounts are being offered by 
the following businesses: 

Perkins Restaurant and Bakery 
10% off any entree, one card per person pecvi it per entree, 

not valjd with any othe yc on or discount, sales tax applicable. 

Bushnell's Tu tIe 
10% off food and drink everyday 

Hardee' 
Free Big Cookie with purchase of a combo mea) 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

DEFLEPPARD SCORPIONS , 
..... SCORPIONS 

fACl THE HEAT 
MaUDU -At." "Al1OH,· 

VMO(' M SAMI \UH: 'NO PM! NO cur AND'WOfMH" 
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20°11. OFF' CHECK OUT B.J:s !'lEW A:~D IMPROVED 
1'0 JAZZ SECTIO."\"! CHRIS A.'\D SH.~\\'."\" HAVE OVER· J~Z SALE' 

• HAULED THE JAZZ'"\" WE 'RE H.>\VI."\"G A SALE! • 

," The Apple Trade-Up* 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals at the Apple Trade·Up, Today through Thursday. Mast brands and models accepled. 
Add some dollars of your own. And get an advanced new MadmashQII ~em. With more speed. Color. Exlllfldability. And all the power you need to SlaY ahead. 

'M!eg Computing Center. Undquist Cemer. Call1-OO).992~798 or 335-5454./ 

• The Apple lIJdt.Up is limlal 10 1lliJIHIIIMIG!IUdIrft tnloiWd Ina miIimII1I of 6 aedtlhOtls IIId "1aCUIY. SllllIIId 0IpIftnwiS 
18 fCiOIe.lhI.\IIIIIt IOQO ana MaCitIIorI.e rlQi$tereiJ "adlmarllS III CorrcUII. InC .. ·Tht power 10 Dt yoII Dtsr Ita nOe"llIk of "WI' COIJII)\JW. lnc 
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WHO-WHAT-WHtN ... 

NBA 
oBulis at Bucks, Wednesday 7:30 
p.m., Sportschannel. 
·Celtics at 76ers, Wednesday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

o Knicks at Pacers, Friday 7 p:m., TNT. tonight 8 p.m., USA. 

-spurs at Kings, Friday 9:30 p.m., 
TNT. 
NHL 
o Penguins at Blues, tonight 7: 30 
p.m., ESPN. 
Boxing 

o Live boxing action, Wednesday 8 
p.m., ESPN. 
College Football 
• Brigham Young at San Diego State, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who holds the NCAA 
Tournament record for 

blocked shots in a game? 

See answer on Page lB. 

.. 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN 0 Tllf"iDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 11)9. ~ oVirgil Hill vs. Saul Montana, live, 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Field ey seeded 
second in tourney 

The Iowa field hockey team 
(17-3, 8-2) will make its 12th 
straight NCAA tournament 
appearance. 

The Hawkeyes, the No.2 seed 
in the 12-team tournament, 
received a first-round bye and will 
host the winner of the Northwest
ern/California matchup in the 
regional championship, Sunday at 
Grant Field at noon. 

Third-ranked Iowa has a 38-
game home winning streak and is 
34-0 on Grant Field. 

Tickets for Sunday's game are 
$4 for adults and $3 for students, 
children and senior citizens. 

No.2 City High beats 
No. 1 Bettendorf 

BETIENDORF, Iowa (AP) -
Tim Dwight ran for 241 yards and 
four touchdowns to lead No. 2 
Iowa City High School to a 27-17 
Class 4A quarterfinal victory over 
top-ranked Bettendorf Monday 
night. 

The Little Hawks (11-1) 
avenged a 31-28 setback to the 
Bulldogs (10-1) in last year's quar
terfinal game and advanced into 
the semifinals against Cedar 
Rapids Kennedy, which beat Mari
on Linn-Mar 14-7. 

Bettendorf grabbed a first quar
ter 3-0 lead - the first time that 
City has trailed all year - on Matt 
Schara's 34-yard field goal, but 
City answered with a 1-yard TO 
run by Dwight with 10:40 before 
halftime. 

FOOTBALL 

Lewis, Holecek named Big 
Ten Players of the Week 

€HICAGO (AP)-flanker 
Thomas Lewis of Indiana was 
named Big Ten Player of the Week 
for offense on Monday. 

Lewis, a senior from Akron, 
Ohio, had a' league-record 285 
receiving yards and scored on a 
99-yard pass in the Hoosiers' 38-
31 loss at Penn State. He caught 
12 passes, scoring twice and 
gained 78 yards on kick returns 
Saturday. 

On defense, Illinois linebacker 
John Holecek, a junior from Ste
ger, III., was honored after his 14 
tackles in the lIIini's 23-20 win 
over Minnesota. 

BASEBALL 
Rockies lose Galarraga 

DENVER (AP) - The Colorado 
Rockies failed to sign free agent 
Andres Galarraga to a contract 
Monday, and general manager 
Bob Gebhard said the club will 
begin shopping for possible 
replacements for the National 
League batting champion. 

Gebhard said the Rockies 
could not tie up the estimated 
$11 million to $12 million it has 
offered Galarraga any longer. 

He had set Monday as the 
team's deadline for signing the 32-
year-old native Venezuelan, who 
wound up with a .370 average last 
season despite missing 41 games 
because of injuries. 
, Last season, Galarraga hit 22 
homers and 98 RBis. 

Gebhard said the Rockies' last 
proposal called for a guaranteed 
four-year contract. 

He did not divulge further 
details, but a three-year contract 
reportedly offered to Galarraga 
earlier said to be in the $12 
million 

Red Sox appoint Wathan 
BOSTON (AP) - Former Kansas 

City Royals manager John Wathan 
was one of three new coaches 
appointed Monday by the Boston 
Red Sox, who finished in fifth 
place in the AL East last season. 

The club appointed Wathan as 
bUllpen coach, Mike Roarke as 
pitching coach and Frank White as 
first base coach. 

They replace three recently 
fired coaches - pitching coach 
Rich Gale, first base coach AI 
8umbry and third base coach Rick 
Burleson. 

Iowa victory sweet for Illinois native King 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's 54-20 victory over Northern illinois 
was even sweeter to Hawkeye fullback Cliff 
King. N YES 

"I wish him the best of luck. He hits the 
holes hard with a lot of quickness, more 
than most backs do. ~ 
BOWL GAME? - Although the Big Ten 
race is still up in the air, Iowa coach Hayden 
FTY isn't talking to his team about postsea
son play. 

Oft' 'lBE BENCH - After the Hawkeyes 
looked like they would put the game away, 
Fry said his goal was to play some of Iowa's 
younger players. 

King, a senior from Palatine, Ill., was 
recruited by Northern illinois coming out of 
Stevenson High School. He had three catch
es for 11 yards and two touchdowns, includ
ing his first as a Hawkeye, during the win 
over the Huskies. 

good, like we're making a contribution. As 
opposed to people who get in all the time, 
like Ryan Terry, Sedrick Shaw and Harold 
Jasper." 

"The only thing r can say to those young 
men is that if we're fortunate to win the next 
two games, something nice could happen: 

'"We substituted a lot, obviously we could 
have scored more points if we kept it going 
full go," Fry said. 

NOT SHAW'S TYPE - Iowa freshman 
running back Shaw may have been 
impressed with the Huskies' LeShon John
son, who ran for 306 yards on 32 carries. But 
Shaw has a style all his own. 

Fry said. "Period, that's it. There's just so 
many ifs related to the bowl situation. You 
just don't know what's going to happen. 

Quarterbacks Paul Burmeister and Matt 
Eyde passed to 11 different receivers for 250 
yards. Iowa had 10 players who ran the ball 
330 yards on 56 carries. 

But scoring has never been King's priority. 
"I feel I'm coming on," King said. "I made 

a few mistakes in the beginning, but I'm 
starting to feel more comfortable out there. 
My main concern is blocking. Whatever runs 
or catches I get, that's just a bonus. 

-I'm not talking bowls to my football team, 
but if they win the next two games, I might 
cut back on practice time." 

TOUGH ASSIGNMENT - Junior defen
sive guard Parker Wildeman had a big day 
for the Hawkeyes, leading with 10 tackles. 

"He's not the type of runner that I like to 
watch," Shaw said. "But with all due 
respect, he's B great back. I like watching 
people like Gale Sayers and Eric Dickerson. 

Fry said he was "almost certain" nose 
guard Maurea Crain and center Casey Wieg
mann will return Saturday for the North
western game. 

Wildeman had the tough assignment of 
shutting down Johnson. 

"We've been getting in, people like Jeff 
Anttila and myself. That makes us all feel 

"He's one of the few guys on our football 
team who had No. 42's number," Fry said. 
"Parker was allover the field." 

-

Associated Press 

Kansas City running back Marcus·Allen tries to get past Green Bay's the Packers Monday night in kansas City. The Chiefs are in first place 
Terrell Buckley during the first quarter of the Chiefs' 23-16 win over in the AFC West and ended Green Bay's three-game winning streak. 

Chiefs stay on top AFC West 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - With no Joe Montana, 
the Kansas City Chiefs needed the defense to 
provide some offense. So nose tackle Dan 
Saleaumua took over where the injured Mon
tana left off. 

Saleaumua ran 16 yards for a touchdown ear
ly in the third quarter with a fumble stripped 
by Derrick Thomas from Brett Favre to set the 
Packers off on a 17 -point run that gave them a 
23-16 ~ctory over Green Bay on Monday night. 

Then the 6-foot, 300-pounder forced a fumble 
by Darrell Thompson that Tracy Rogers recov
ered in the end zone just as the Packers threat
ened to go ahead with just under six minutes 
left. An interception by Martin Bayless, Kansas 
City's third of the game, ended Green Bay's 
final threat with 1:40 left. 

The victory kept the Chiefs (6-2) in first pLace 
in the AFC West and ended a three-game win-

ning streak for the Packers (4-4). 
But it wasn't easy. 
The Kansas City offense was limited to just 

60 yards in the half and could have gone off 
trailing by more than the 9-3 score by which the 
Packers led. 

Green Bay, meanwhile, failed on a first and 
goal from the 2 when Thomas forced a third 
down fumble and chose to kick a field goal on 
fourth down from the Kansas City 1 in the final 
minute of the half and settled for Chris Jacke's 
field goals of23, 51 and 19 yards. 

Then, on Green Bay's first offensive play after 
intermission, Thomas broke behind Favre and 
swiped at the ball, knocking it straight at the 
feet of Saleaumua, who ran 16 yards into the 
end zone to give the Chiefs the lead. 

The Chiefs' only first half score was set up by 
Kevin Ross' interception and a 34-yard field 
goal by Nick Lowery . . 

The Chiefs made it 20-9 1:06 into the fourth 

quarter after a 76-yard drive, their only sus
tained offensive sortie of the night. The key 
play was a 32-yard pass from Dave Krieg to J.J. 
Birden that put the ball at the Green Bay 4-
yard-line. Krieg was 17 of 30 for 170 yards and 
was sacked four times, three by Bryce Paup. 

But 55 seconds after the Chiefs' TD, Green 
Bay cut it to 20-16. 

Marcus Wilson returned the kickoff 37 yards 
to the 45. Then Favre found Sterling Sharpe for 
21 yards then found Jackie Harris all alone for 
a 35-yard pass. 

Seven minutes later it looked like it would be 
23-20 Packers as Green Bay, aided by a 30-yard 
pass interference call against Dale Carter 
moved to a first down at the Chiefs' 3. 

But on second down, as Thompson charged 
toward the end zone, Saleaumua stripped him, 
the ball came loose and Rogers fell on it. Thdd 
McNair's 48-yard run set up a 40-yard field goal 
by Lowery that made it 23-16 with 3:26 ,left. 

Browns cut 
Kosar after 
29-141055 ' 
Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

BEREA, Ohio - Bernie Kosar 
lost a three-year power struggle 
with coach Bill Belichick, and was 
cut Monday oy the Cleveland 
Browns. 

The most popular Cleveland 
player since Jim Brown retired 
nearly three 
decades ago, 
Kosar never fit 
into Belichick's 
offense and 
finally lost his 
starting job 
last month to 
Vinny Tes
taverde. 

Kosar 
returned as the Bernie Kosar 
starter Sunday 
in a 29-14 loss to Denver - Tes
taverde is out with a separated 
shoulder - but learned Monday 
morning he was being waived. 

"I've known for a while that I 
don't really fit into their plans," 
Kosar said . "Bill has his way of 
doing things. That's been shown by 
the way they've been getting rid of 
the players who were here before 
he got here.~ 

Of the 52 players now on the 
Browns' roster, only 11 preceded 
Belichick. He was hired in 1991. 

Todd Philcox, who has started 
one game in four seasons, will start 
Sunday at Seattle, backed up by 
Brad Goebel. The Browns plan to 
sign a third quarterback this week. 

"This is the most difficult deci
sion I've ever made or been a part 
of," Belichick said. "I have a 
tremendous amount of respect for 
Bernie as a person, as a competitor, 
his toughness. 

"Basically, it came down to his 
production and a diminishing of his 
physical skills. We've all seen him 
play. I'm not going to bad-mouth 
and bash Bernie. He's done too 
much for this organization." 

Kosar, who turns 30 on Nov. 25, 
played in 108 games and started 
105 of them in nine seasons after 
Cleveland chose him in the 1985 
supplemental draft. A native of 
nearby Boardman, Ohio, Kosar led 
the University of Miami to the 
national championship in 1983. 

Kosar never wanted to play for 
anyone but the Browns, and gradu
ated early so Cleveland could pick 
him up in the supplemental draft. 

He took the Browns to the play
offs in each of his first five seasons, 
making it to the AFC Champi-

See KOSAR, Page 28 

College football prognosticator previews 'Game of the Century' 
As visions of New Year's Bowls 

and big-time bucks dance in the 
heads of bowl coalition members, 
network ad sales- r.====:::;, 
men and Wiscon
sin Badger fans, 
let's take a quick 
peek at the wacky 
world of college 
football. 

-The Annual 
Game of tbe 
Century happens 
this week, as 
Florida St. visits 
the hallowed grid
iron of Rockne, 
Rudy and Thuch
down Jesus. This 

jOfl 
DOll (~ti'i () 

Saturday's FSU-Notre Dame semi
pro scume has all the ingredients 
needed for hyperhype, and the 
blow-dried TV wizards of ABC, 
~BC and E~PN are ready to 

descend upon South Bend like a 
plague. 

Once all the smoke and mirrors 
of the bowl coalition are thrown in, 
the sportscasters are practically 
drooling allover themselves as a 
possible "grudge match" between 
Notre Dame and Miami looms. 
Oooh, ahhh - a New Year's Day 
game for the national champi
onship between two teams that 
most of America hates. What a 

. prospect. 
Before the hoopla begins over the 

next Game of the Millennium, how
ever, there's this small detail to be 
taken care of: the actual game 
between two football teams at 
Notre Dame Stadium Saturday. In, 
case you missed it, The Game will 
be The Ultimate Showdown. It has 
The Red Gun, The Gipper, The Pair 
of'Racially Offensive Mascots and 
of course Lou, The Steroid 

Provider. 
The Prediction: 
Having seen the ability of both 

quarterbacks to put up tons of 
points and the occasional laps!!s of 
both teams' defensive units, it's a 
safe bet that the outcome will be .. 
. NOTRE DAME 55, FLORIDA 
STATE 54. 

Keep iJ.l mind that this bit of 
prognosticating comes from some
one who earlier declared that 
"Penn State is head and shoulders 
above" the rest of the Big Ten foot
ball teams and that last weekend's 
Illinois-Minnesota football game 
would be "the battle for the Big Ten 
Basement." Then, of course, there 
was the infamous "White Sox in 
five." prediction. 

- Spealdna of the Bil Ten, how 
about that oh-so-decisive first-place 
showdown in Madison last week
end? It's bad enough that the tie 

put a damper on Bucky Badger's 
vacation plans to Pasadena, but it 
also allowed Miami back into the 
national title picture. If Wisconsin 
can't go to the Rose Bowl, they 
could have at least let Ohio State 
remain undefeated and untied so 
the Buckeyes could screw the bowl 
coalition. 

A hit of explanation is required 
here. You see, in order to provide 
network TV with its obligatory 
Prime Time Showdown for No. 1 on 
New Year's Day, college football 
has decided to automatically match 
up the two highest-ranked teams 
in a "national championship," 
ignoring traditional bowl ties for 
the lure of the almighty dollar. 

This would he fine, of course, 
until you consider that the two 
teams aren't necessarily chosen 
because of their talent (or even 
their record), but rather according 

to their popularity. Why else is 
Notre Dame the only independent 
team eligible for a New Ye~'s Day 
bowl game, while other top-20 
schools such as Louisville are 
forced to settle for the Liberty 
Bowl? When it comes to big-time, 
network-TV college football, loyal 
fans (and big TV ratings) matter 
more than talent or tradition. 

Anyway, the Big Ten and Pac-lO 
football teams refused to be a part 
of this money-grubbing coalition 
when it was formed , so a Rose 
Bowl battle of unbeatens would 
have been a nice thorn in its sides. 
I guess that scenario will have to 
wait until next year, when the 
"War of the Wildcats" is waged 
between No.1 Arizona and No.2 
Northwestern for the national title 
on Jan. 1, 1995. You heard it here 
first. 
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~11 11L "'\'.~WtR 
S~uille O'Nnl had 11 blod~ shoq a~. 'nlt 

II(1sIwn YO'.M"4I during 1992's fllSt round. 

, )RIP 1-001 HALL 

.........,.,. Qwo,.,fiowIo 
ClASS4A 

Iowa City High 27, 8ettendori 17 
• Cedar R.lpids Kennedy 14, Morian linn-Mor 7 
• West 0.. Mome5 V.a.y 42. Newlon 20 
Sioux City ~ 44. Ames 7 
ClASS" 
~ 14, Cherokee 7 
Mounr PIeos;w 41 , FoirlleId 13 
HatIan 14. Oo:nl5Oll 0 
Monel-.. West ~ 41 , MaquoI<eu 14 

' ClASSlA 
Iowa Falls 25, FMrbank Wapsie Valley 21 
lIriII Weot HMcod 41. Inwood w.,. Lrcn 18 
lolftM ~~, DoIa C--GriInosO 

' MounrVomon 14, ~ 11 

ClASS '" CoIumbus)l.R:lioft 27, Weot IInnch 19 
\~ 28, Onowa West Monona 7 
0tJlen ~. I'IHsanMIe 7 
~Patt~2S, Hudson 17 

I( 
Wlllf.eld Mounr Union 50, Mort~SI. ~s 

·.v~ .... 20, LeMinGehien 10 
RaYiIle 42. AIIison-lIrim>w S 
Midrid 21 , 8<!dIofd 6 

IR~V\-' · \( lIO\ 'i 

t:= BOST~ R'~ SOX-NMned John Walhon bullpen 
c;t'lach; Molo! RootIo! pIt<:hIne CIIIdI; ond Frri White 
IIn1 base cmch. 

DETROIT TICE~ III _ Mhjoe a.-. 
•• pitdIer, on • one-year oonIrlId. 

TORONTO BLUE JAVS-Sir'd Donny eo.. pitd>
~. to a contract With S~ 01 tile Intemationll 
Le .... 
NIdIonII Le..-

OIICAGO ClUBS-Sent Oous ,......,.. oudi@Ider, 

~Iowo 01 tile American A!IociiIion. 

Ho&NIIaobIW "-iaIIaa 
0itCAG0 SULI.S-f'Iaced SalIIie PIppen, foIMrd. 

on iIIe injurtd Ikt. 
PHOENIX SUNs-Traded Nesete ~ &I*d, to 

the San Anlonlo §PUll for a fuwre second-toIInd draft 

~ 
NIIIioNI Hodrer ~ 

TORONTO MAP\.( LEAFS-Stred SyMin Ldeb-
""', ~n, 10 • multiyNr wnIrlIcl 
FOOTW.L .................. t.e..-

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Waived Sernle Kotar, 

~ 
'CAlJfORNlA-Nlmed CNMs Payne men', ISis

tMIt bosIo!cbIl1 CIIIdI 
COLLECE OF CHARLESTON-Nlmed MAtthew 

SmiIh alhletlc lrIil1ef. 
ORTH CAROLlNA-N.med SrYn SIwar men', 

aiid women's olS$ISl.Inl swimming CIIIdI. 

asmtN CONFiItENCE .....,DIwWon 
I</f!wVm 
Orlando 
BIMon 
MIomI 
~)erSey 
Pbilodelphlo 

~DMoiDn 
IJJ!IroII 

W L I'd. c:;a 
2 01 .000 
2 01.000 
2 1 .667 ~ 
1 1 .500 1 
1 1 .500 1 
I 1 .500 1 
02 .000 2 

2 01.000 

-

2 1 667 \ 
1 1.500 1 
11500 1 
1 2 .3JJ h 
o 2 000 2 
o 2 .000 2 

W LPd. Ga 

HousIO" 
\.bh 

~,.wonlo 
o..bs 

~()IwiIIon 
SdIde 
Colden State 
LAOippen 
LA ukers 
Phoenix 
Sa<:r.-ntO 
Portland ~ 
~:oo, w ..... ~ea 

()rbndo 114. f'hiladeIphio 89 
DetrOit 113, IndiaN 107 
Utah 105, MlnnI!ICCa 95 
Miami 95, ChJa8D 71 
Colden SIiJte 9), o.a.s 89 
CharfotIe 120. Milwaukee 103 
Seollle 129, LA UIo!rs 101 

2 01 .000 
2 1 667 
I 1 .500 
I 1 .500 
o 2 .000 
o 2 .000 

2 01.000 
1 1 .500 
1 1.500 
1 1 .500 
1 1 .500 
1 1.500 
o 2 .000 

s-Iay'. c.n.e. 
New York lIS, CIew!Iond 107, OT 
N_)eney 99, San AnCOnio 7J 
[)enver 99, LA Oipperl97 
Phoenix 112. Sa<:nmenIO 110 
HouUon 106, I'ottWId 92 

MooIday'. "-
Bolton 108. Milwaukee 100 
Chlago 106. Adanto eo 
Seattle 101 , lbh 100 

TodaY' CA-. 
Philodelphlo at New Yorit. 6:30 p m 
IndWlO al ONndo, 6:30 p .rn. 
Owiotte ... ~, 6 .30 p.m . 
Was/llnaton .t ~ 6:30 pm. 
New Jer"'Y II DaIas, 7:30 p m. 
MinnetOlilllSan Anlonlo. 7:)0 p.m 
De!Mt It Seattle, 9 p.m 
PhoenIx OIl LA Olppen. 9:30 p.m. 
Pottlind al LA UIcert, 9 : 30 p.rn. 
Hou!IIoo or CoI<lM SIiJte, 9 30 p.m. 

~er'c-New ~ It Washi"",", 6: 30 p m 
I!oRon at Ph~. 7 p.m. 
ChlaeoatMliwoUkee.7:3Opm. 
A&nta at lItMI, 8 p_m. 
San Ml.onlo II Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
LA UIo!rs at SaaomenIn. 9:30 p.m. 

BULLS 106, HAWKS 80 

ATlANTA (eo) 

\ 
1 
1 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

WIIcins 7·19)-417, Willis 4-152-210, KonaJt 2· 
51-2 5.1IIayIocI< 3-13 0-0 S, Aufpnon 3·71.37, Ehlo 
2-40-04. Feml2.., 0-0 4.l&ng 4-92· 2 10, Whatley 
0-2 0-2 0, cnham 2-6 1-2 5, Keefe 2-2 2-2 6, Cr;ace 
2·10-24. TObh 11·91 12-21 eo. 
0tICAG0 (1 iii) 

Kin8 4-9 4-4 12. Crant 6-11 0-2 12, e.rtwright 3-6 
2-2 S. AnmtJons 8-195·5 21. Myen 7· 11 0-0 IS . 
Pe.due 4-7 2·2 10. Kerr 2-7 0-1 4, l<ukoc 5.., 2·2 13, 
ErWith 1· 1 1-2 ), Blount 2-4 2-2 6, Wennln&JOn 0-4 
0-20.TObh 42..,7 18-24106. 

.-.- 23 21 15 21 - 80 
CIIIQp :n 2l 211 34 - 106 

3-PoInt ~ 2·7 (~ 2· 3, Willdns 0-
4), Chic:a8o 4-9 \ArmIIr<lng 2-3, kukoc 1-2, MyeB I 
). KinK 0-11. Fouled OIJI-None Rebounds--Ad.anUi 
5' (Willis. ICMc&k 7), Chic:.ta3 69 (vont 10). As6ISIJ
Adanto 21 (8IayIod 71, Oirago 29 (Kukoc 8). ToI<I1 
fouIt.-.AtIanta 23, 0I1cqo 21 . Technlait--Ollcago 
CIIIdI )Xbon 2, Winis, long. E~. _ 
18,157. 

CELTICS 108, BUCkS 100 

Scoreboard 
MlLW"um (100) 

Avmt 2-4 0-0 4, NonNn 8-14 0-1 16, BnckowsId 
5·11 ~ 16. Munlod< 9-143·322, o..y6-1) 3-4 16. 
Lohous 1-) 0-0 2. llal.er 4-7 1-2 9. Edwards 2-9 J-4 
7. Moybeny 3-6 0-0 6. SIrong 1-) ().() 2. Schol""().() 
0-00 'louls 41-&4 16-22 100 

BOSTON (I111) 
Gimble 4-10 2-2 10. f'ind<ney 1·2 0-0 2, PMISh 7-

104.518. S""'" 5·11 1-1 10. ~ 8-14 2-419, 
IQdja 6-103·5 15. EMt 3-6 4-4 10. MctHnief 1-4 2-2 
4. Fox 4-7 4-4 12. CorcI>i.vM 1. 1 4-47, Wensuom 0-
o 0-0 0 ToWi 40-75 26-)1108. 

27 2S n 2fi - 100 
30 2S 24 l!J - 1111 

H eint ~aukee 2·12lMurdod< 1-2, o.y 
1·5. Sr icfo~ki 0-1 . Lohaus 0-2. Edwards 0·21, 
805Ion 2-4 IDouf.1s 1-1. Corchiaou 1· 1. Gamble 0-21 
Fouled OUI-Murdock. Rebounds-M,lwaukee 46 
INormon 91, Bolton 41 (McDaniel 81 AssIru-Mil· 
waukee 24 IMtJrdock 91, 8osIon 26 (Brown 61 T<nI 
fouh-Milwaukee 33. 805ton 21 _14,S9O 

SUPERSONICS 101, JAZZ 100 

SEA TTLf (101) 
Sdvemfi 7·1) 0-0 1$, Kemp 5-10 2-312 Perons 

6-123-4 18, Gill 4-10 ().() S, Payton l-12 0-0 14. 
e.!!" 2-4 2-2 6. p~ 5-13 6-6 16, McMillan 1-4 1· 2 
1 . /uIo.ew 4-61 · )9 ToWi 41-&4 15-20 101 . 

UTAH (100) 
8enoII 0-44-44, Milone 7-21 S-14 22, 5pena'r 

4-7 1-3 9, SIodton 4·7 3-4 12. J.M.t1one 5·15 5-6 
15, Chambt,s 6·9 5-5 17, Corb in 4·7 0 · 0 9, 
Humphrie 5-7 0-0 12, Russell ().() 0-0 0, Bond ().() 0-
00.ToI<I1535·1] 26-36100. 

SollIe 32 2l 22 24 -101 
lItMI 32 2l 11 14 - 100 

3-PoInt pis-SUllie 4-9 (Perkins J-6, Schrempf 
I-I , Gill 0-1 , P~ 0-1 ), Utah 4··9 (Humphrie 2-2, 
Stodaon 1-2. CoIbin 1·3. Benoit 0-2). Fouled out
None. Rebounds-Seanle SO (Cage 71, Utah 50 
(lCMalone 131. As6isI5-Seallle 22 IP.yton 6). Utah 
20 ISlocklon 10). Tolil (ouls-Seanle 28, Utah 26. 
Technlals-Payton, Seanl. Illes-I defense 2 . A-
19,911 . 

NIIL 
IASTllN CONflItENC! 
AIIMCIc DMslon 

W L T "' Gf GA 
Phlbde<phla 11 5 0 22 69 57 
NY RIngen 10 5 1 21 62 46 
NewJeney 10 3 0 20 49 32 
Wathingroo 7 7 0 14 45 52 
FIori<U 5 7 1 13 42 45 
NY~ndeB 4 9 1 9 45 51 

~DMslon 3 11 2 8 H 48 

=:r 9 5 2 ZO 55 55 
8 4 2 18 4S )) 

805Ion 6 4 5 17 46 40 
Quebec 6 9 1 13 60 60 
Ottawo 4 6 2 10 52 59 
Buff.1o 4 9 1 9 50 59 
Hartford 3 11 1 7 39 62 
WfSTEIN CONFfItENCf 

Cetltrll DMsIon 
W l T ". (if GA 

Toronto 12 I 2 26 64 37 
StLouis 10 2 1 21 48 38 
0.11os 6 6 4 16 58 54 
Chla" 6 7 1 14 51 49 
WlnOlP"ll 6 7 2 14 56 57 
DetroIt 6 7 1 13 59 56 
rKHlc OMolon 
caIpty 10 4 2 22 59 50 
V.ncouver 9 5 0 18 50 45 
LosAnge/es 8 5 2 18 65 60 
San)Ose 4 10 2 10 36 51 
Anaheim ) 10 2 8 36 57 
Edmonton 2 13 1 5 42 64 
s.tunlay'. CImn 

N.Y. Rangen 4, Quebec 2 

Tamp. Bay 1. I!oRon 1. tie 
Y bIondtn 5. I-WtfonI 3 
~4,~3 
T omnID 5. PIuIodeIphio 1 
51. LouI1 6, Edmonton 5. OT 
LOI~S,~) 

Sutoday'. G&mH 
FIori<U 3, Quebec 1 
1'1_ ~ 2. San looe 1 
I!oRon 4. Buffalo 3 
V~ 5, Philadelph~ 2 
WlM'pea 1, DalW 1. tie 
0I1Q8O J , Edmonton 0 
PItubutt!h 5. Ana'-n 4 
~.GIIIw 

N.Y R.."IF' 6, Tampa 8.ty 3 
TodIy'.GIIma 

Winnipea It N.Y Islanders. 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec .. Washj~, 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton ot Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
I'itUburWJlI SI. Louis, 7:)5 p.m. 
l.oo~ at c.Ipy, 8 :15 p m. 
Dallas~. Anaheim at Phoenix, 8:35 pm. 
Toronto or San.low, 9.35 p.m. 

W.......,...CA-. 
att-. it Hartford, 6 :35 p m 
""'1&deIph~ at Suffalo, 6: 35 p.m. 
FIori<U II MoI1tr@aJ. 6:35 p .m. 
Winnipeall N.Y. ~. 6:35 p.m. 
NY. Isbridtrl al New ~, 6:35 p.m. 
l.ooAngdes iI VoncDIJ\'e<, 9 :35 p.m. 

NH 
AMElICAN CONRIINCf 
Eut 

W l TPd. 1'F 
Buffalo 7 I 0 .875 172 
Miami 6 Z 0 .750 182 
N.Y. leu 4 4 0 .500 186 
Indianapolis 3 5 o .J75 128 

~:;roo 1 8 0.111 113 

a-c-I 5 3 0 .615 163 
PIlUbu'lh S 1 0 .625 192 
HouUon 4 4 0 .500 165 
Ondnlllti 0 8 0 .000 97 
Wett 
KaMal CIty (, 2 0 .750 133 
Denver 5 3 0 .625 206 
LA Rolden 5 3 0 .625 152 
SanOiego 4 4 0 .500 144 
Seallle 4 5 0 .444 143 
NA T1ONAI. CONflItENCf 
bll 

W l TPd. 1'F 
DaJlos 6 2 0 .750 186 
N.Y. GIanI> 5 3 0 .625 160 
Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500 141 
Phoenix 3 6 0.333 168 

~r 2 6 0 .250 139 

Detroit 7 2 0 .771 187 
Green SlY 4 4 0.500 180 
Minnesota 4 4 0.500 129 
Ch~ ) 5 0 .375 126 
Tampa 8ay 2 6 0 .250 99 
West 
_0rIwIt {; 2 0.750 113 
San Francisco 5 3 0 .625 210 
A&nta 2 6 0 .250 171 
LA Roms 2 6 0 .250 131 
Monday'. GIllIe 

Kansas Oty 23, Veen Bay 16 
Sunday, Noti. 14 

Gr- Bay It New Orlrans, 1 p .m. 
Houston at Oncinnati, I p.m. 
San francisco at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m. 
Miami .1 Phlladelph~, 1 p .m. 
Withington at New Yorlc Cion", 1 p.m. 
Phoenix at O.llas, 4 p.m. 
Kansas 0t:: LosAtigeles Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Atlanta at Angeles Rams, 4 p.m. 
Oew!fand at Seattle, 4l"m. 
Min_ al Detwet. p.m. 
New York lets at Indianapolis, 4 p.m. 
OIbgo at San Diogo, 8 p.m. 
Open Date : Detroit, New England 

Monda~ Now. 15 
Suffa at Pittsburgh, 9 p.m. 

r" 
97 

145 
141 
179 
200 

159 
136 
154 
186 

114 
149 
147 
167 
164 

r" 
111 
112 
172 
156 
209 

140 
144 
1"54 
111 
206 

154 
158 
222 
192 

Eeltics find scorers in 108-1 00 win over Bucks 
AssocWed Press 

BOSTON - 'Ihe Boston Celtics, searching for 
lij:oring after the death of Reggie Lewis, had 
!leven players in double figures Monday night 
and beat the Milwaukee Buw 108-100. 

ment of Michael Jordan and an injury to Scottie 
Pippen, needed neither to rout Atlanta. 

The Bulls, who got 23 points from B.J . Arm· 
strong, used a 41·13 surge in the scood half to 
blowout the Hawks_ Pippen was placed on 
ilijured reserve earlier Monday with tendinitis 
in the right ankle and missed his first game 
since the 1988-89 season. 

that kept the SuperSonics unbeaten in three 
games. 

The Jazz, losing for the first time in three 
games, had two final chances, but Sean Kemp 
blocked Karl Malone's shot from 16 feet out. 
Jeff Malone picked up the ball for the Jazz and 
missed from 21 feet just before the buzzer 
sounded. 

In each of their other two game8, a win and a 
1088, the Celtica had six double-figure scorers. 
No one hal had more than Robert Parish's 20 
pointe in a IIe8IIOIHJpeIIi be to New York. 

On Monday night, Sherman Douglas led 
&.ton with 19 pointe, Pariah had 18 and Dino 
&adja 15. Milwaukee was led by Eric Murdock 
wi.th 22, while Frank Brickowski, Ken Norman 
and Todd Day had 16 each. 

The game waa tied at 50 when the Bulls went 
on a 22-9 burst in the last 9:02 of the third 
quarter to open a 72-59 lead. The surge contin
ued into the fourth quarter, with Chicago 
outscoring Atlanta 15-2 to lead to 87·61. 

Perkins led Seattle with 18 points, and Pierce 
added 16. 

Karl Malone had 22 points for the Jazz, and 
1bm Chmabers added 17. 

The Sonics held a 99-96 lead before Cham
bers dunked the ball with 1:17 remaining . .After 
a miss by Perkins, Gary Payton rebounded. But 
the Sonies were called for a 24-second violation, 
giving the ball to the Jazz. 

Dominque Wilkins led the Hawks with 17 
points. Pete Myers added 15 for the Bulls. 
Super.so~cBI01,JazzlOO Lewis, Boston's top scorer last season, died 

Jo!Y 27 after collapeing while shooting baskets. 
B.u. 108, BaWD 80 

CmCAGO - Chicago, depleted by the retire-

SALT LAKE CITY -' Ricky Pierce made a 15-
foot jumper \Yith 11.5 seconds remaining, giving 
Seattle a 101-100 victory over the Utah Jazz 

Karl Malone's 17 -footer put the Jazz ahead, 
Betting the stage for Pierce's game winner. 

-
~owboys' Aikman may try acupuncture 
Dinne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

OWING, Texas - Dallas Cow
b0]8 quarterback Troy Aikman, 
limping with the first pulled ham
string of his career, said Monday 
he.. might try acupuncture in an 
efl'ort to play nest weekend against 
Phoenix. 

Aikman went down in a heap in 
tbj third period of Sunday's 31-9 
vi~ry over the New York Giants. 

lilt's pretty sore and I'm sure 
th8re is some bleeding but doctors 
doil't believe it's tearing," Aikman 
Batd. "I'm day to day thi8 week. 
Nothing has been ruled out. But 
you'd have to be optimistic to say m play this week." 
:Aikman said he will con8ider 

appuucture if the bleeding clears. 
He's treating the injury with 
_packs. 
~ere are some other players 

~ntinued from Page IB 
... 

Q1ship Game three times; only to 
{!lie to Denver. 
'-But from the time Belichick 
~rived, there was friction . 
l!elichick insisted on considerable 
<introl of the offense at the 

pense of Kosar's biggest asset: 
1!is ability to read defenses and 
iiajust to them at the line of scrim
mage. 
,_In the end, owner Art Modell 
.ed with Belichick, saying he also 
~w an erosion in Kosar's ability. 
IOsar completed 79 of 138 passes 
0' 807 yards with five touchdowns 
-.d tbree interceptions this year, 
wr~h . 21 sacks. He ranks. second to 

who have had succeu with it, so I'll 
give it a try,w Aikman said. "I'll look 
into it .W 

Aikman said he had never pulled 
a hamstring during high achool in 
Henryetta, Okla., or in college at 
Oklahoma and UCLA. 

"I didn't even know what it felt 
like,· he said. "I didn't know how to 
act. It just popped. There's been 
very little swelling. It's amazing 
rve never had any problems before 
considering the fact my hamstrings 
are tight." 

Aikman 8aid if the game against 
the Cardinals were Monday he 
couldn't play. 

"If I can't help the team and I 
can't move I wouldn't jeopardize it 
(the injury),W he said. "I'll listen to 
the doctor on this one." 

As Aikman spoke a teammate 
came by and took his lunch order, a 
double cheeseburger with fries and 

Brian Sipe on most of the Browns' 
career pa88ing lists. 

"I think he's been hurt so much," 
Modell said . "I think it started 
when (Lloyd) Burruss hit him in 
Kansas City on a blind-side blitz 
(in 1988). He has taken more pun
ishment than any quarterback I 
have known in this league_ He 
played a half against Miami last 
year with a broken ankle, some
thing I have never seen in foot· 
ball." 

In Sunday's game, Kosar com· 
pleted 16 of 30 passes for 226 yards 
and two touchdowns, but was 
sacked six times . The offenae 
worked best when he was running 
a no-huddle scheme that let him 
call the plays himself. 

a shake. 
"At least there are Borne benefits 

to this thing," Aikman said. 
Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson 

said he will take the conservative 
approach in dealing with Aikman's 
injury, considering his Super Bowl 
MVP quarterback has never had a 
pulled hamstring. 

"I've seen several hundred of 
them," Johnson said. "We want to 
make sure Troy is healthy and 
ready to go before we bring him 
back. We want him 100 percent 
well ." 

Jason Garrett, who replaced Aik· 
man on Sunday, and Hugh Millen 
will be carrying the practice load. 

"If Troy is unable to play, Garrett 
will start," Johnson said. "Jason 
did a fine job Sunday." 

Johnson said he might wait until 
kickoff Sunday to decide whether 
to play Aikman. 

"It's almost ironic that my last 
play with the Browns was a 40-
yard touchdown pass to Michael 
Jack80n on a post pattern,· Kosar 
said. "We had five possessions 
using the two-minute offense, and 
we scored two TDs and missed a 
field goal. I don't feel I have to 
defend myself or my production." 

Five weeks ago, Kosar signed a 
seven·year, $27 million contract, 
but it was not guaranteed. The con
tract would have been a burden for 
the Browns to carry under the 
NFL's impending 8alary cap, par
ticularly if Kosar was not starting. 

"I'm not sure if it's the salary 
cap. If that's the issue, it's fine," 
Kosar said. "The thing that disap
points me is the attack on my abili-

"It's a day to day situation with 
Troy and it might be 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday before I make a decision," 
Johnson said. "We don't expect 
Troy to be out any significant 
amount of time." 

Johnson added "the team has a 
lot of confidence in Jason. " 

Aikman has a streak of 24 con· 
secutive regular·season starts, sec
ond longest among NFL quarter
backs. 

Aikman's long list of injury prob
lems include an operation for a 
herniated disc in June, operations 
on his right elbow and shoulder, 
and the index finger of his left 
hand. 

He's also been bothered by a 
slightly separated l~ft shoulder and 
injured ribs . 

"Well, at least this hamstring 
has made me forget my ribs," Aik
man said. 

ties." 
Modell declined to discuss any 

financial details of the move. 
"The contract relationship with 

me and Bernie is private," the own· 
er said. 

Kosar said he had already heard 
from several NFL teams, but 
declined to say which ones. Among 
teams possibly looking for a start· 
ing or backup quarterback are 
Philadelphia, which haa lost Ran· 
dall Cunningham and Bubby Bris
ter; Miami, which lost Dan Marino; 
Kansas City, whose coach, Marty 
Schottenbeimer, was Kosar's first 
NFL coach; Dallas, whose coach, 
Jimmy Johnson, waa Kosar's coach 
in college; and Minnesota, Atlanta 
and New Orleans. 

I 
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Wildcat player suspendect 
• 

Associated Press 
EVANSTON, llI . - Northwest

ern wide receiver Michael Senters 
was suspended Monday for the 
remaining two games of the foot· 
ball season for participating in a 
brawl at the end of the Michigan 
State game. 

Northwestern coach Gary Bar· 
nett also suspended cornerback 
Rodney Ray for this week's home 
game against Iowa for leaving the 
bench to engage in the fight during 
Saturday'S 31-29 Big Ten loss at 
East Lansing, Mich. 

"I want our players to be tough 
and hard.nosed, and to stand up 
for each other on the football field. 
But what happened on Saturday is 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 . 

me CGlree wi 1111 FtP YOIIr WI1, 0tDIletIII, 
IreKflltEatree 1IheIt ....... 

M- ..... . ....,..1Imri. 
-' rn. ALL FRlSII. ALL NAroRALl 

~ 
...... UI, , 2t. It. u"" ""-:2 ~i.A.. 337-5512 .'" CARRY OUT 

If. lie. AVAlLUU 
~ 2 EGGS ~ ~ \~~ 2 MINloCAKES 

"1& ,. , $1.65 

Lunch Special 
Hot Beef or 

Pork Sandwich 
7a.m. 

CONDOMS!! 
CONDOMS!! 

ALL TYPES OF CONDOMS 
FROM THE USUAL TO THE 

UNUSUAL. 
ALL SIZES, GLOW IN THE 

DARK, AND MANY OTHERSI 
CALL NOW!! 

1-800-278-22n 24 HOURS 
FREE CATALOG 

TEMARK UNLIMITED, INC. 
P.O. BOX 5547, HILO, HI 96720 

not the way that we will do it at 
Northwestern ," said Barnett, 
whose Wildcats (2-7, 0-6 Big Thd). 
end the season Nov. 20 at hOIlle' 
against Penn State. 

Four players from each team;, 
including Senters and Ray, we", 
ejected after the bra erupted. 
with 7 seconds left in t . chigih 
State game. 

Michigan State co·captain Rob
Frederickson said three or fou 
Wildcats pushed Spartans lineman, 
Rich Glover into the stands behiDd
one end zone and another MSrr
lineman, Aaron Jackson, was hif' 
by a chair. Northwestern quarter: 
back Lenny Williams said Spartan 
defenders had been playing dirty. .~ ... 

$3.49 ' 
Conglomerations 

4-1Opm 

$1.50 ImporC Plnll 
(Harp, Bus, Gulnaa) 

MOD.·Thun. 9-CIOR 
$1.50 Pltcben 
$1.00 I>nnI'I 
$1.50 Mixed drIIIb 
$1.50 Auorted Sboll 

Breakfast, 7 a.m, D~ 

Cany-out Available 
Phone t 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque . 

Iowa Beef 
Experience .. 

MOmJe'sFuf 
Bloodlibels ,:: 

WED. Latlno-5alsa D~J.: · 
• I 

THUR. Indlka Reggae ~ 

FAI. Uncle Jon's Band": 
SAT Voodoo Gearshift: : 

Tomorrow Nlte: Professional Comedians 
Show starts at 9:00 p.m.! 

'( 
r 

S P 0 R T seA FE 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-678' 
Tuesda ' $1.00 PINTS of 8toCIol. 

. BUD, BUD LT., MILLER LITE 
7~¢ DOME§.TIC PINTS ' . 

~i\{ANN I~S) 
;,\ It ,,'{ .... t. .~£ ~:H: r ;;,{ ~ ,/ I i· j .' A; "Y. 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 
Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E COllEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

( 
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Sports 

Tickets hot for big game Pippen out five games 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - College 
football's game of the year has pro
duced one of the most sought after 
college fl~ tickets of all time. 

Good to Saturday's titanic 
collision etween No.1 Florida 
State and No.2 Notre Dame have 
~en going for $1,000 or more in 
tne past weeks. The price dropped 
drllmatically to around $400 this 
week, but people still are clamor
in~ to buy and sell seats, ticket 
aients said Monday. 

"Other than Super Bowls, this is 
the biggest football game rYe ever 
bad to deal with," said Scott Gold
berg, who owns All Seasons Tickets 
in Los Angeles. "I think this is the 
biggest regular-season college tick
et ever." Associated Press 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Scottie Pippen, 

the Chicago Bulls' leader since 
Michael Jordan retired, was 
placed on the injured list Monday 
with an ankle injury, meaning he 
will miss at least five games. 

"Scottie is a tough kid who 
always wants to play. ] think he's 
definitely a little frustrated at not 
being able to do what he's done in 
the past. Our main concern is 
Scottie's health," general manager 
Jerry Krause said. 

Pippen, an NBA All-Star the 
past two years, has been recover
ing from off-season minor surgery 
on his right ankle. 

He missed three practices last 
week and was limping after Satur
day's game. His condition has been 
diagnosed as chronic tendinitis. 

list, joining guard John Paxson 
and center-forward Scott 
Williams. 

With Jordan in retirement, the 
only regular players from last sea
son still healthy are Bill 
Cartwright, 8.J. Armstrong and 
Horace Grant. 

Pippen suffered a sprain during 
the 1992 Eastern Conference 
semifinals against the New York 
Knicks. He played through the 
injury as the Bulls won their sec
ond of three straight titles. 

He then played on the Dream 
Team at Barcelona . He missed 
only one game last season and 
that was a suspension for fighting. 

DAVE ZOLLO 

Seef,.nkAIII_ 

and The Odd So. with 

The Big Daddy Sugar 8nake 

and S .... ..,..", Sky 

on Wedne .... y, Nov .... ber 10 

at the WhMroom In the 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

Goldberg, whose business deals 
in tickets to sporting events, con
certs and other events, said his top 
selling price was $850 apiece for 
fOF seats near the 25-yard line. He 
bas heard of tickets going for as 
much as $1,100. 

Florida State's Warrick Dunn (28) tries to avoid Maryland's defense 
during the second half of the Seminoles' 49-20 win Saturday_ 

"It is recurrently giving him 
problems," said trainer Chip 
Schaefer. 

Pippen - wlio scored 41 points 
in the Bulls' first two games -
has not missed a game because of 
injury for five pro seasons. 

LIVE 
Show Ume Is 8,00 p. •• 

TICkets are $4.00 at the door. 

Cold beverages avalble. 

.south Bend distributor John E. 
Gc,ten sold three end zone seats for 
~ each. An answering machine 
sf another South Bend outlet was 
slivertising two end zone seats at 
$Q'DO apiece and two goal-line seats 
s 600 each. 

Tickets to 59,075-seat Notre 
Dame Stadium have a face value of 
$tI. 

The Florida State-Notre Dame 
game has drawn more attention 
from ticket agents than other big 
gaInes primarily because it is being 
pJayed at Notre Dame, Goldberg 
said. 

The stadium is small compared 
to other schools, and the aura is 
i4tmense, he said. Saturday's game 
will be only the third time that the 
naiion's top two teams have played 
al 64-year-old Notre Dame Stadi
UDlsince The Associated Press poD 
~in1936. 

,\'FL 

No. 2 Notre Dame lost to Purdue 
in 1968, and No. 1 Notre Dame 
beat Iowa Pre-Fligbt in 1943. 

After naming their price and get
ting it for weeks, ticket agents 
have seen a: marked reversal in 
inquiries. People looking to sell far 
outnumber those interested in buy
ing, and supply quickly has sur
passed demand. 

"No one right now is buying," 
said Green, who still had six tick
ets left Monday. "I think everybody 
is holding out to see what hap
pens." 

Goldberg had sold 64 tickets and 
expected to move about 40 more. 
He said most of the people looking 
to sell tickets through his agency 
are from the South Bend area, 
which surprised him. 

He believed more Florida State 
fans would be looking to seil rather 
than take a chance on Northern 
Indiana's unpredictable November 
weather. Saturday'S outlook calls 
for high temperatures in the low 
50s with a chance of showers, said 

~hakeup just what 
, ions, Peete needed 
~arry AIkins 
Associated Press · . 
• PONTIAC, Mich. - Wayne 

Fontes took a lot of heat for bench
iBg Rodney Peete five weeks ago. 
Now, it appears the shakeup was 
jl.ast what the Detroit Lions and 
~eir quarterback needed. 
• At the time, it looked like just 

another quarterback controversy 
1I!hen Fontes benched Peete in 
fi!.vor of Andre Ware. 
, The move appeared to be a disas

ter. After leading the Lions to a vic
tOry over the Phoenix Cardinals, 
\f e went belly-up in a start at 
Thmpa Bay. Fontes gave him the 
bOO in the second half and tried 
Erik Kramer. 

at didn't work, either. The 
Baecaneers, winless up until then, 
d2eated the Lions 27-10 for their 
ma NFL victory of the season. 
: A. few days later, Fontes gave the 

job back to Peete. 
:Voila! 

ith Peete back at the throttle, 
t Lions have reeled off four 
straight wins. Their 23-0 payback 
win over Tampa Bay on Sunday 
gave the Lions a 7-2 record, their 
bbt start in 31 years. 
, 'I've actually become a little 

1lI0re relaxed in the last four games 
Ille played," Peete said. "Especially 
elrlier this year, I might have put 
tpo~much pressure on myself to 
llIake things happen. While now, 
I"m just relaxing and going out and 
~Ilaying my game and letting 
~ happen as the'y come." 
-So it might help to think of 
~ntes as the keeper of the castle . 
• 

His job is to protect the throne 
from pretenders. 1b do that, maybe 
he had to expose the pretenders 
first. 

Peete, of course, wasn't thrilled. 
Yet .if it had to happen, he's glad it 
happened when it did. A benching 
in the middle of a stretch drive 
could destroy the confidence both 
of the quarterback and the team. 

"If it has to happen, it's best it 
happened early," Peete said. 

Does he feel vindicated? 
"A little bit,· Peete said. "But you 

can't get too overjoyed about what's 
going on right now, because you 
don't know what will happen the 
rest of the season. We're 7-2 and in 
a great position right now. But 
until we're at about 10 or 11 wins, 
we can't celebrate because we've 
still got work to do. ft 

Yet it is clear that the Lions like 
their chances better with Peete 
than with anybody else at quarter
back. For starters, he has the sup
port of Barry Sanders. Disregard
ing Sanders would be like taking 
the batteries out of your smoke 
detector. 

Pro football is nothing if not 
chemistry. That means a team of 
limited ability can sometimes do 
great things if everyone believes 
anything is possible. It worked for 
the Lions in 1991. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am.Sun. 7-12 

Free Men/any F.cP Your Wly,OmeIdtes. 
IrWfIII Eatne wheal pIII(Ika, 

M brakI'IIt banlloI. 
011.. Frl ALL FRESH • ALL NA ruRAL! 

The MiD Restaurant 
120 E_ Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

CIN!Ck our new lower liquor prices 
WELL DRINKS $1.50 ALL NIGHT 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzaJ Always Available 
U' Sat.&c. Beef, Pepperoni, c.n.dlan Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned buaineaa, .30 yean, 

·Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town, • 
UI Student Poll 

aOl B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00 

PIZZA 

351-5073 

National Weather Service forecast
er Shawn Harley. 

"1 cannot believe how difficult it 
is to get the tickets away from the 
Florida State fans," Goldberg said. 
"The Notre Dame people are sell
ing, and that is unusual. We would 
have expected the warm-weather 
people to sell." 

Call 

November 
10-21 
The World 
Premiere of 
multi-me dia 

theatre 
happenin~ 
that travels 
thru time 
and space 

th.e 

(Rut 
tautrtt & tatery 

Corner of 
Prentiss & Gilbert 

The small forward became tbe 
third Bulls player on the injured 

AFTERNOON 

~ts~!V' :~T~~ 
_~'33H~_ $3.00 

THE JOY LUCK ClUB (R) 
DAlLY 1:15. 4:00: 6:015: 9:30 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (P8) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00. 6'45; 9 JO 

ORWDO (PG-13) 
DAlLY 1:30; 3:45: 7.00: 9:ro 

~i i: i 4: t;1!11, 
_ ~'.«J83_ 

FLESH AND lONE (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'30 

THE BEVERLY HILLlIWES (PO) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

~{.htd"" 
HwI/. e Will 

CcraNIt 0354-2449 

RUDY (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

MAUCE(R) 
EVE. 7:15 & oro 

FATAl UlmIlCT(PG-13) 
EVE. g.30 ONLY 

COOL RUNNING (PO) 
EVE. 7 00 & 9,ro 

DEMOLmOll MAN (H) 
EVE. 7:10 ONlY 

FEARLESS (H) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

11IE NIGHlMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (Pa) 
EVE. 7 IS & ""S 

Super 
Mugs! 
Biggest 
Mug in 
Town 

33 oz. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9·Close 

$1.75 

the 

Scope Nnlon Boood producIIon 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

. -.,,, 

Jazz & Blues 
Nov. 10 
·1 am 
over 

ftAmerican Heart .:, 
V' Association 

WE'RE FlGHnt-G Fm 
'IOJRUFE 'lI\T<X>D 6S.~lujut 

J 

TONIGHT 
40 Ritt 

~o9 0, 
180' 'ell s 5 Q. 

U NIGHT"" 
featuring the hosts of 

RELAPSE 
$2.75 Pikhl'rs & 2 ibr I Sex on the B~ach 

BAR & GRILL 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

.;. <; ~ 7, :e"egClIIlOeactlQ'121y7 

liOCIfatners 11:15-1:15 

PyLuQcli"Elt 
Pizza, Breadsticks, 
Dessert Pizza 
and Potato Wedges 

.,." -----------------------------.............. .. 
I TheDailyIowan III'. Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Line T ·Shlrt! There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top pickerthis week will also win a long sleeve Dally Iowan T ·shirt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

: LINE f. 
I 0 IOWA ............... at NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
I 0 BYU .................. at ... . SAN DIEGO ST. 0 l-
I . t I 0 MISSOURI ....... at .......... KANSAS ST. 0 I 
I 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 I ' 
I 0 FLORIDA ST .. " at ....... NOTRE DAME 0 I 
I 0 INDIANA ........... at ............... OHIO ST. 0 .. 

I 0 FLORIDA .......... at ..... SO. CAROLINA 0 I 
I 0 SO. CAL ........... at.. .. .. WASHINGTON 0 • 
1 0 STANFORD ... at ............ OREGON 0 r 
• 0 SO. ILLINOIS ... at ........................ UNI 0 I 
• TIE BREAKER: I 
I 0 EVANSVILLE ... . at ................... DRAKE 0 . '. 
I Please indicate score, __ _ • I I ~e ____ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~ I 
• Address Phone I 

---------------~------------•••••••••••••• C. 
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Arts & Entertainment I ::HE:O:-:LP~W~A~NT""ED-"; ~!~~~~I HELP WANTED 
pn Is hmg ......... be..-.to RA-"DL" growillg dlstributlol1 cam-

~Saul Bellow comes to UI for open reading 
Iol T W F 2:3(). 6:45 and Th 1;30- MIkS ambitiouI person 10 join 
5:46. c.IIl<N .. 179-2236. :'f..,., In our a/I~ dIpaIlrnonl 
HOUU paInIor must MIle vaIicf drtoI- Full 11m. po,llIon. Outlo. Include: .;' . " • 

"" _ _ ~ 0I1d be ~ ............. and packaging. receMng, 1IOCIt1ng. ma! •. , , ; ' .. , I. ' 

lIS -~ -.--~ . a and mIac. buiking mllnlonance. II<>- [41" \' ""1' .' .. If·,,arter. Part·llma 0< full-limo. pIicInl musl ~ \IUd oJrN.q \I- ~ _ , • , 

c.II n. I ~ EMPlOYMENT. _andillvetllp8>fencelnaw_ \ . , .. 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

.: At 78, Saul Bellow is not run
. Ding out of things to say. He's just 

saying it in fewer words now. 
- Bellow, who will read from his 
work tonight at 8 in Macbride Hall 
Auditorium, is easily the moat cel
ebrated contemporary American 
writer. A Nobel Laureate for his 
monumental novels, including 
"Humboldt's Gift," which also won 
a Pulitzer, Bellow has lately shift
ed his focus to shorter fiction. 

"In my early years I wrote more 
.than one fat book. It's difficult for 
me now to nlad those early novels, 

: not because they lack interest but 
· because 1 find myself editing 
.them; he writes in the foreword to 

_ his 1991 collection of novellas, 
-"Something to Remember Me By." 
: He goes on to say that a modem 
writer, aware of the numerous dis
tractions in the contemporary 
world, "will trouble no one with his 
own vanities, will make no unnec-

• .essary gestures, indulge himself in 
, 'no mannerisms, waste no reader's 
• time. He will write as short as he 
t can" 
· And this is what Bellow has 

done with the 1989 paperback pub
'lication of the novellas "A Theft" 
and "The Bellarosa Connection." 

; With initial publication of "The 
• Theft," the story of a longstanding 

and impossible love affair between 
,8 high-powered Washington securi· 
ty advi8er and a magazine execu· 
tive, Bellow said he was hoping to 
'expand his audience. 

"I really did think I would have 
a wider readership for a work of 
this length in paperback,. he said 
to Publishers Weekly at the time. "I 
think the kind of fiction that I 
write is being swamped out by the 
titanic best sellers. n 

Bellow, who could swamp many 
a best-selling author with his list 
of achievements, has published 10 
novels (including "The Adventures 
of Augie March," "Henderson the 

Rain King" and "Herzog"), three 
novella.s, two collections of ahort 
stories, three books of plays and a 
memoir, and has contributed to 
numerous critical texts and 
anthologies. 

His works are often set in Chica
go, the city whenl he grew up after 
emigrating from Canada with his 
family at the age of9. He has been 
on the faculty at the University of 
Chicago since 1962 and is current
ly teaching at Boston University. 

Bellow's recent novellas, 88 well 
88 his earlier work, describe char
acters searching (or meaning in a 
sea of nihilism. The lack of mean
ing in contemporary life is a recur
ring idea in Bellow's work. 

-It's because a lot of the things 
that used to mean so much to us -
love, murder, family relations -
have been emptied of m.eaning and 
feeling,~ he said in a 1987 inter
view with U.S. News & World 
Report, "Things we used to think of 
with dread now can make us 
laugh. The first World War bad a 
lot to do with this shift. Move
ments of art sprang up afterward, 
such a8 Dada and surrealism. 
They bad to do with the meaning
lessness and cheapne s of life and 
the interchangeability of persons 
and faiths .-

Art takes a prominent role in 
Bellow's fiction, as it does in his 
public life. He bas been a staunch 
defender of literature and -the arts 
throughout his career. 

"Only art penetrates what pride, 
passion, intelligence and habit 
erect on all sides - the seeming 
realities of this world. There is 
another reality, the genuine one, 
which we lose sight of. This other 
reality is always sending us hints, 
which, without art, we can't 
receive,n he said in his Nobel 
acceptance speech in 1976. 

Though Bellow surprised the 
publishing world with his move to 
shorter and paperback fiction, he 
does not need to explain himself at 

this point. Still, he says, "In a 
country of 250 million people, I do 
feel that at least a million people 
will be interested in the real thing. 
And I think that what rm doing is 
the real thing" 

"At least a million" might seem 

prize under his belt, but in a cli
mate where "The Bridges o( Madi
son County" topa the best·seller 
lists for more than a year, perhaps 
what we need is a little more o( the 
real thing. Or perhaps Bellow is 
just being modest. 

like an understatement for a Thnight's reading is free. Bellow 
writer with every major literary is an Ida Beam visiting professor. 
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pall"""". varied houri. Cornpelit"'. SEVERAL"'" . ''''' 
..... plauwtl wor\dng condition.. . ""'AS AT A Tt.lE 
Cal 3151·1720 for In~ appoinl- WQllUd:MenI8·38!or NECEsSARY.D.W801(. 
mont<lalcnoL semen donors, Can ~6:~ . y 
~~IUILDI'" earn$8OII11eek($30im- PWSweEI( To3.3OPw 

lMdIngPootF_l!iAldng~ medlarely, $50 after 9 I1OlJO.\vs ~ANO 
nYloClilnglor~cr_Io months). Semen not .""'a'D~~!UED 
tub c:onInIt;I • BUIlD YEAR d /c h """'"' -~ AROUND. EXC LLENT PAY. use or I'euarc , no MAx $. 
WORKAVAIl.ABl£fMtooIEOIATELY, money until all stan- t.tJt..I OF 20tflS.Pa\ 

CALL l.aown4l11 dards (including 2 yr. WEEK. $5.2~ Pl:R Iic:XJI1 
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392- $87.1251 commitment) met. For FOA p~ AND 
~. NowHlrfng, Call 1-80H62-aooo an informarion pac~r $5.60 I'OI:l ~RS 

Xl. P-i612. repor/to Reproductive APPly IN I'E~ AT ~ 
Pa,NImt":n:ore: our Cor- Te~tjng ~s Mond~y- U OF I ~ SeRvtce 
IMI .. alb. t.uI be dttIII orienled. F"day, B.OOa.m. ·4.00 AT 105 CouRT S 
_lom ... doedI_.end .... aa.bIo p.m. Directions to the McHlAYlH T., 
10 WOlf< 2:~:3Opm. Monctay- FrI, lab availab/. at Uni" ~. 8'00 fOJoH FAC\(y day • ....aQIng 15-20 hourI/wOOl<. .. r~ n. 3 
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Apply In person al Hili. eank _nd PHONE INQUIRIES. 
TrUll Company. t31 tooIaln 51'001. ;~;;:;;;~~~~ HIIII, IA. EOE. 

PUNl'H.t.NI INCOIIPOIIA TED 
AccopUng application. on all shiltS 
genn produCt:On. 

PUReIhane II88da quality ~ 
who -'t well In a IHIII enmnmenl. 
PURethIone has • HOUII BHIJ11Si a 
DA., WEEK , 10 hour shlftl/ ~ day 
week .. CompotllM wag_ and bon. fits wtth a pooitivO wort< enwloonmont 

NxreIr 
IIIWCi

I LONG-TERM 
PART-TIME 

DATA ENTRY 

..... on wilh Mouse IIId 
WIndow. experience. 

'Frankly odd' group rounding out 3-band show 
Pfouo ItPPIY In person at PURelhane. 
Wo .. Branch Exit 1·80. Monday 
lhrOUgIt Friday. '*- !JIm- 4pm, 
No oeah. 

IIINT-A-DENTII CUlfOl1tty accepting 
applications for full and paII-ilmo cus· 
tomer MMce r~ ... Apply 
In pertOn al90e 2nd 51,. CoraMllo (l0-
cated In 1ottIubIIhI). 

has opcninp for ft or pt 
HOUSEKEEPERSI 
Excellent worldng 

conditions, flexible day 
houn I SlIurdays • must. 
Eneraetic. hard working, 

detail oriented individuals 

We .... , .ntf1lllmrnedlait I 
open • ., rot da'- enlrJ 

~ II< IIbIr 10 wort. MOIIdey. 
l'riday. 12;3()pm_6:oopm. 
occuionlll S.II.rdlty •• 

Pbttiliom require upbelll 
PIOfeuionallndi,idua". 

} 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Frankly odd." 
So the press kit describes Frank 

Allison and the Odd Sox, who will 
, roll into Iowa City Wednesday to 
-serenade the university crowd 
with its scrappy blend of guitar 

• rock and slacker-governed lyrics. 
\ But "frankly odd" stops a little 

short of what this band is about. 
, Frank Allison, a spritely song
ster whose promo photos make 
him look like he just bought and 
_smoked a pound ofreally good pot, 
is Ann Arbor's greatest (and only) 

·celebrity. The Michigan country-
side teems with graffitied lavato· 
ries, whose peeling walls are domi
nated by scrawled cryptograms 

-screaming "Frank is God." The 
_ band's home base, an Ann Arbor 

bar called The Blind Pig, plays 
host to countless Odd Sox gigs 
every year, attracting hardcore 
"Frankheadsn from all over the 
state who boogie to the Odd Sox's 
danceable pop while shouting tat
ters of lyrics in unison with the 
man they love to love. 

The 32-year-old Allison has been 
playing music with different incar
nations of the Odd Sox for about 
eight years. The current line-up, 
formed in late 1992, features 
Frank on vocals and guitar, Kevin 

"Allison (no relation) on lead guitar, 
bassist Chris Noteboom and drum
mer Rob Hejna. The music itself is 
nothing to write home about - a 
punchy blend of naive '60s guitar 
rock a la Beatles or Stones with a 
little Creedence peppered in for a 
country flare; it only ·serves as a 

. b,ckdrop (or the real star of the 
band, front man Allison. 

A self-proclaimed slacker, Alli
son's lyrics are wise, witty tales of 
simple problems and everyday 
hang-ups. Songs like "Cash for My 

• -Car," which receive a great deal of 
: :airplay in Michigan, are as 
•• "Straightforward as their titles. 
:-·Some kid fresh out of high school 
; spends all of his money earned at a 

Frank Allison 
dead-end job just to keep gas in his 
guzzling beast and kellp it on the 
road . Other Allison favorites 
include "The Crediting Men's 
Hayride" and "Workman's Goon," 
both anthems about dried-up cash 
flow and lazy guys goin' nowhere. 

Allison, who worked as a butch
er shop cleaner and a jackhammer 
rider on a road crew before break· 
ing into the music biz, could never 
be accused of writing things he 
knows nothing about. Nor could he 
be labeled "boring." The press has 
described him as everything from 
"the fourth Stooge" to "a happy 
Charles Manson" (again, his promo 
photos back this up with prooO, 
citing his myriad facial contor
tions, campy dances and weird 
anecdotes between songs as inspi
ration to a loyal following of fans. 

Big Daddy Sugarsnake. Sheltering 
Sky's acoustic rock with a psyche
delic tint and Sugarsnake's down
home rock and blues should com
plement Odd S ox's guitBr rock 
sound and provide concertgoers 

with a well-rounded show. 

Frank Allison and the Odd Sox 
will play Wednesday night in the 
Union Wheelroom . Tickets are $4 
at the door. The show starts at 8. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .ml dl'fldline for new ads ,md cancC'l/,lIiol1s 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When aMwering any ad that f«/Uires cash, please ch8ck 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. /t Is irT¥JOssibie 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

;:PE=R=S=O=NA=L===I,;P:;ER;:S;:O;:N;;A:;L ==:;- ~~~~!!?~eam, H~~ mar-

BIRTH CONTROL rIod ManclaJly secure c:oupIII wish .. 
10 edopl your new born . W. will pro-

Infonnatlon & 
b_rv...... Vld. 10VI. happlnes. and securlly, 
.,. _ Let's help each olher. expenses paid. 

• ....... ,,_ ........ l1'li'" Call Kalny ano Plul at 
...-ul .......... n. 1-800-618-2509. 

.o.ptngma 
• "'_ ...... f"_ 00 you know . pregnanlWOlnan con-
__ ............. SidenngaoopliOn1 WQ'raalOllfngcou-

Well Women Gy"--Iogy &_d__ pie hopong 10 adopt an Infanl. ",",alo ,- ~.- adoplion. conrodenUal. 1egaL catt c0!-
• Yewly ExamI leet (708)432-1657. 
• Pap $rneara LOVING couple dream. of adOpting 

FfM P T.... a baby. Young, finatlCl8l~ secure wHh 
• regr.ncy w.rmlh of clol. family and good 
• ~ AbortionI hOme. W,II help will> expenses. Judy 

IEIiIIIA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 
PI\I1n8rI Welcome Now 

!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Sutta 21 MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .. Iowa 

C8l1lha hair COlor .xperts! 
HAIA QUARTERS 

3S4-4662 

and John HlOO·829-5375, 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

A OREATwaylo meet 
someone new. 

WeeI<ly Ads Bulletin-$3 , 
The Dalong SeMce Clasalfoedl, 

P.O. So.~38 
Iowa CIly. IoWa 52244, 

FAEE PEASOHALB 
ICON Personals I, Ina .. I •. confi· 
denl .. 1 way 10 ","I your match. lOOI< 
in ICON 0< call 3SH53I. Ifs FREEl 

THE DAnNQ SEIIVICE 
P,O. So, 3436 

Iowa City. Iowa 52244 
Send 15 fo< Informalion 

and ~lc8lion larm. 

HELP WANTED 

Allison is definitely living in the 
boondocks of a commercial society 
- girlfriends who are compulsive 
spenders, gas-guzzling automo
biles and penniless couples who 
realize they have "too much junk" 
populate his universe of common 
diffi ul ' CHAIHS, RINGS AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOeS. Earn 

C tIes. 52500/ monlh plus Ir8'lel Iho _Id 
Opening for the Odd Sox are free l (C8I,bbean, Europe. Hawaii, 

local favorites Sheltering Sky and I==~~"-::----,:-:--:-::-=::= PERSONAL ~:J!~~n:,~~~g=:. 

Now hiring part·time 
nig/lt auditor. Friday and 
Saturday, 11 pm- 7 am. 

Must be organized, 
detail oriented and 
possess excellent 

communication skills. 
Desk experience 

helpful.AppIy in person 
Monday-Friday, 
S am-5pmal 

Group 5 Hospltalltv 
2218N Dodge 

(1.fIO & Hwy f) 
(located In me Country Inn) 
10Wi CI 337-4555 

Student clerical 
position physical 
plant· water plant 
position requires: 

Wordperfect, 
Lotus 1-2-3, Cost 
Accounting, Filing, 
and phone skills. 

15-20 hours a week
$5.20lhr. Contact: 
Waneta Gooding 

@335-5168. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• ORIENTATION • 
: SERVICES : 
• kWm..::::.~w~W:~~ .. -&::::~ • 
• is kloking lori!lLd8l1 sM9ars • 
• lor amner InJ ~ • 
• year programs. Selary: • 
• $2200, Includes 4S hours • 
• 01 spring training, summer • 
• lraining. InJ III summer • 
• programs. ~n • 
• II'IIIiIIIbIe 81 0IIenaIi0n Ser- • 
• W:ea. 108 CaIoM Hal; SSS, • 
• 31 OCaloMHaI;OC.17211oAU; • 
• InJ Re!Ideo::e Hells. ~ • 
• inB. N!M!rrber 11. 4;3() pm. • 

•••••••••••• 
STUDENT 

SECRETARY 
POSITION 

apply todayl 

2216 N. Dodac (1·10 Bxlt~) 
low. City 
337-4SSS 

PART TIMI studenl 
telephone or,erator 
posItion available In the 
University of Iowa 
Hospllals and CliniCS 
Telecommunications 
Center. Twenty hours per 
week. 11 PM to 3 AM 
Sunday It1rough Thursday 
nighls; salary $5,251hour. 
Must be available year 
round: breaks and 
holidays, Apply at the 
Telecommunications 
Office, C125 General 
Hospital. Questions: 
contact Kathy Destemaft. 
al356-2407. 
The University ot Iowa Is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Affirmative Action 
Employer. 

Qxnpclll,e pay end bener ... 

elll now for an 11ppOinlllleN. 
138·9<124. 

1939 BrOlld",., 
Peppcrwood PI«e, 

low. Cil)" IA 

Ell 
Research f 
Associate 'I 

Opening in J~wa City ct· ' ,. 
fices of Arnencan CoII~ 
Testing (ACl) for experi. , 
eneed professional inter· ' 
ested in developing and .. 
livering training/instruc. : 
tional malerials for Wad ' 
Keys, a new national pro- , 
gram focusing on emplOy. , 
ability skills. May invave ' 
extensive travel. Requms : 
doctorate in instructional do- : 
sign, 2 or more years expen. , 
ence developing or deliver· : 
~ instnlctionltrainil1 JIlt. : r tenals, 
Compensation includes Cl· : 
ceptional benefit pngranL , 

To ~Iy, submit letter 0( : r· 
appilcabon and resume b: , 
lIuman Resources Dept , 
(DI), ACT National Office, : f 
2201 N.DodgeSt.,P.O.Jlq : 

leAN 314-111. 168, Iowa City,lA 52243. ' 
Equ.l 0pp0r111111y 
Empfoyer ACT is an Equal Oooornmil)/ 

PART·TIME STUDENT ~::RD:G [ 
SECRETARY r 

Johnson County Auditor's OffIce 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Transcrt>es the minutes 01 the meetings 01 the Johnson r 
County Board of Supervisors. maintaining SIne! conflden. 
llellty of non-publlc Information according to the Code 01 
lows. Very strong communication and wrttlng skills ..-' 
AptItude for word1Irocesslng and desktop publiShing r~ 
necessary. Requires high school diploma and currant enrol· 
Imenlln writing or relaled clasaes al a college or unlvtrlllY. 
Must be available Tuesdays and Thursdays. $6.00 an hoUr 
lor up 10 20 hours per week. 

'Nightmare' still leads at box office; 
'Remains of the Day' opens strongly 

SERVICE GUARANTEED EtooIPLOYtooIENT! 
CIIII~19)~ 0.1 128, 

I ':':'::~~:::--:--:-:-_.,-:-.:-_ ~=======:; CHA. r Join our leam of CNAs whO are dls-

Penn Way Parle- NoI1I1 Uberty 
7;30- 10;oopm Wednesdays 
25e draws- 15e mixed drink. 

CO\I8I'Ing In. rewards of caring for Ih. 
olderty, Full-lime POSilions aV.lI_ 
for all shoHs. Wesl sldl loeallon on 
busli .... Apply at G,eenwood tooIanor 
605 GreenWOOd Or •• IOWa City. EOE. 

PhyslCII Plant -
Wat.Plant 

Position FlqUI,..: 
WordPerfect, Lotu. 123, 
coat accounting, ftllng, 
IIId p/Ione IkJIIL 15-20 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION r 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITV EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERL Y ARE ENCOVRAG£D 1'(,) APPI>Y. 

Now in1ervfeWtIg. SenclIlflP/lCaIlon IIIId ",."". 
AIIn: T_, P.O. Box 2390, 10M ely. low •• 522 

: -John Horn 
: . Associated Press 
: _ LOS ANGELES - "The Night
: mare Before Christmas" scared up 
. ' $7.5 million to claim the No.1 spot 
: -at the box office for a second 
: straight weekend. 

. No.2 was the Meg Ryan-Dennis 
Quaid thriller "Flesh and Bone," 
which earned $4.6 million. 

The big news was "The Remains 
of the Day," a sophisticated account 
of an English butler and sup
pressed passions. Playing in just 

, 94 theater locations, the film 
:earned $1.5 million in its debut -
:.wee to $16,000 per location. 

'I' , 

• 

"Remains" stars Anthony Hop· off", houri a MIlt - $5.2OOv. P'.t.R"'.TIME TEMPORARY COLLEOE Iludeni wanled 10 type. Contact: WantII 00c:ICII~1II1 n .t.' 

kins and Emma Thompson. Free PresJnI/ICy Tettlng enler. and ed~ on I computer. -I~~::;:at:;;:=:;:::::! MAP DELINEATOR 
I thO d I "Lo kWh' COnft ..... -t111 Co ·"'In mailings. '81ious office wo .... Part n lr p ace was 0 0 s MAKE A COftNEC11ON1 .... , un... g bm •. flexoble hours. Pay nogot_. 

Talking Now," a sequel pairing TH"f~~['y"!~AH IrId Support l_ message, 331-M6. Johnson County Auditor's Offlce 
John Travolta and Kirstie Alley. 335-57~ 33M115 No IIPPOIntmlnt -aery CIIUIIIE SHIPS HOW HIIIIHO promollons Iowa City, Iowa 

There was a tie for fourth IllMOVIf""wanledh"~.nend- ~w ~=:' ~:~.1u,!:'o:d/~=:"::1 ... tWestem CruteaplaymepaUlingAutoCADeofIware.Pertormt 
b t "R b 3" d"C L ~ ... -, , IMnI ........... No··--'-'-_ W -- lei. rasearchlnoounlyofftcelandcopleadocumenll, UIing ~ e ween 0 ocop an 00 WIth mediCally approoied methOd. I~ ltMn. 3pmo6pm F'" ......-~- e •• lle nn ."toea", ..... 1tIz .. t .. tu", lrom """""""Iogra ...... , drawt .... 
R . " h f hi h b ht y~.xpenence. CI'"icolEIeelroIogy F.t 3pIn-Ipm 1lIIY. o<mor .. ,fotmationcell "'" ,.." "'lj "'."'Y'~ .... , -unrungs, eac 0 w c roug 337-7191 . 1-20H3H)468 iPlC5&41 . Is clITenlty seekhg legal dIIc~a 01 property, and combfnes datalnlo 
in $4.1 million. "The Beverly Hill- ;::';"-'-'-=:U-:':-I"'"'LE=-=S"'S:-:-I""'"H,-=O:-:-,,7:"y"7, -- ~~s.=s one flJ-time ood lwo computer rnIp ilia. p.rforma quality oontnJI on pattelmllll 
billies" netted $3.9 million for STA:'i~:~~bLTY Bun. 210 pat-tinecooks.SokJy produced.KnowfedgeoiAutoCAOaoftwarepral.rred.MIY 

110N be 01 epec\8llntel1llllO ,1udenII In the fIekII of ~,.~ 
sixth, and "!udy" will as seventh with ABSOCIA . Three siZ. rent. HOlDA" cqHl depending upon geology, engln .. ~ng, or urt>an planning, FIfteen hOurs pet . ... 
proceeds of ",3.2 m' ion. Informatlonl AeforroI SeMe. 5341lOmealer. __ only JoIning our lel.markotlng loam al experience. Please WIIk, $7,28 per hOur. Now hlrtng, 

"Malice" made $2.9 million for 335-1125 5391 samesler. o.shwas/18fS. Olan tooIIII. '" a gr.at way 10 _n apply In person to 
WANTED: drummer and base player Wash,,1 dry"'. carntoIOeIS, TV" . OJIlra easn In a tun .\moIpII .... on JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN A"IRMA T1VE AeTlON 

eighth, and "Demolition Man" Iolo<mabandwllhanHtabtishad and more. =~=:'":,=,IlnJa::'~ becullveChefAnion EQUALO,.-olt11JNlTYEMPLOYER.MINOIUTJl5, ~ 
brought in $2.7 million for ninth. If .. musoc:lan. Maleriat will Include 1~~':;;~~~i1iR~EiiNTii"i;U- pia IIlat are enc:ourao«Ilo 1NIk01lc>- SImanek at 1895 27th WOMEN AND ELDERLY AU ENCOURAGBD TO APl'L.Y, 1 ""Ii,.... -c'!~ att_. W.· •. be I' nu_ of S8I hour 0< more. c.II 0.0. Ii. 

~~~~.:~~I~i::s "Fatal Instinct"l:~~fapn=,:::~::::.~_"_:_.r-_Cal_I_Ric_. ':r_the_OI1d_+-________ :.;;~;.:.:.~p.m;.:;ai,,-~?,-7_'4_14_2_, No_E_Xpe_rl""_C_O ... _Y_~_,._~_-8lJ_ .... _a.;,H_. '?_0E;';;';'~_'''II.~.'O.~.~.1t.2.390_~.Io.:_~.IeIt., 1.:'.'.~.:.~.::.I.;::c'.mtdia.,.A.~.~.~.'III_' • 
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HELP WANTED 

pART TIllE student 
help wanllld in The 
Umversity of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics' 
Medlc~ords 
[)epa Some 
camp ut, some 
physical activity working 
With medical records. 
Need students 10 work 
variable hours M-F, 
betWeen 9 amoS pm, call 
Erin Woods, 356-4183. 
Another position, M-F, 
varying hours between 
8 am-5 pm, 18 hrsffleek, 
call Jim Norman-Baker, 
353-6101 . Salary $4.80/ 
hour. Must work breaks, 
be reliable and 
hardworking. The 
University 01 Iowa is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Affirmative Action 
Employer. 

SCHooL8US 
DRIVERS 

Now inlCrViewing (or people 
InfaaIaI In IUpplementin, 
lhe!rreaulari_approxi
lIIIItIy 547' 10 S6$O or_ 
pet month (or drivin, 2-3 
houl1 daily. S daya a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH COo 

ISIS Willow Creek Dr. 
JUII off Hwy. I West 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

AFTERNOOH CHILO CAAI 
NHd retponslble. loving ~raon 10 car. for IWO children In my hom •. 
12:30-5:30 Monday· Friday. starting 
abOUI F.bruary. Close 10 campul. 
Good compenta1lon, ospec:IaIly • you 
ha •• nanny "lining or .<perlance. 
CIII 354-343 I evenings. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILO CAllE REFEIIIIAL 
AND INFOAMATION SEAVICIS. 

Day car. horn •. canlors, 
ptllChooi Hstings, 
occulonal alHIf'S, 

sid< child car. provid .... 
Unlled Way Agency 

tH. 338-7684, 
COlL!OE .ludenl can bebYln ~rt. 
bm • . Flv. y •• rs '.perlenc •. C.II 
laura~9, 

MEDICAL 

FIN 0< LPN to assisl In ptivale med~ 
cal office and In lurgery for Ophlhal· 
mlc Associattsiocaled In Mercy Mad
<;al Plaza. Ple.sanl working cond~ 
tions and benefils. Send resume 10: 
Office Menage< 
Ophlhalmlc Assoclal .. 
540 E.Jefferson, Suile 20 I 
Iowa C~y. IA 52245 

MEDICAL 

CHA 
New $SO ~ bonus. CNol needed 
for nome hllilh car .. Enjoy the tiel· 
ibllity and independeioce home hIaIth 
.,.,. CIIn provIda. oev.Icp yoI.I' -' 
dllfll ~ DM«I on the dllnl$' 
needs and yoI.I' pa($Qnal specjfica
liens. SaIaty $5.S6 pw hour ~ 
Ing on qualifications. Call lor ImtnI
chle conSldera1lon. 337-9055. Hllme 
LIf. Heallh Service. 17~ 51h 51.. 
Coralville. LA. • 

Occupational Therapist 
to work in progressive. 
Medicare certified home 
health agency. Part-lime 
lIexlble hours and pay 
per visit salary. Work 

with a' team of 
experienced home 

health care 
professionals. Please 

send resume to: 
Vlaltlng Nu ..... 

AAOCI«Ion 
485 HIghw.y 1 W .... 
lOw. City, IA 52241, 

EOE 

Seeking Registered Nurse 
10 help provide home health 

Cil1e services on busy 
weekday~ lI/Idior weekends. 

FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
PIII1lime position, JlIIY per 

visit salltt)'. Require. 
current lowa's nursini 

IicenllC. Prior home hea/III 
care experience prererred. 

but nOl necesSilry. MuS! 
provide own ltIII1~portlilion. 

Send /ClIume by 
November 22, 1993 to: 

Vis/tlnl Nune 
AsIodlllon, 

<185 Hllhw.y I Welt, 
low. City, IA 51146 

EOE 

Medical 

LABORATORY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CYTOTECHNOLOGIST· 
new position. lul~tlme, day 

shllt. The successful 
candidate will receive, 

record, prepare and Slain aM 
specimen. for cy\OpalhOlogic 
elamlnaton. Specimens will 

Include body fluids, 
bronchOscopic and 

endoscopic brushlngs and 
washings, and fine needle 

aspirations. Bachelor degree 
or equivalent combination 01 
education and experience as 

cytotechnologist Is 
necessary. Certification as 

cytotechnologist or eligibility 
Is required. 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST 

(ASCP) - part-time - day 
shift, scheduled fNery third 

Saturday- Sunday. The 
successful candidate will 

perform general studies In all 
sections 01 the laboratory. 

Bachelor degree or 
equivalent COIJlbination 01 

education and experience 8S 
medical technologist Is 

necessary. Completion of 12· 
month AMA approved 

medical technology program 
is necessary. Reglslratlon by 

the American Soclely of 
Clinical Pathologists is 

required. 

To schedule an Interview or 
obtain further Information 

regarding salary range and 
employee benefits pleasa 

contact the Humen 
Resources Departmenl at 

(319) 339-3568. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Market Street 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

RESTAURANT 

Now hiring lunch and 
evening cashie($. Apply 

in person from 
8-10 am Of 2-4 pm. 
Monday - Friday. 

821 S. AlvenJide Dr. 

aeat WC/atem 
.. Weatfleld Inn 

Is currently seeking 
two M .. tlme banquet 

set .. up persons. 
Experienced pre

ferred, but will train, 
Please apply In 

person to, food & 
beverage manager 

Todd Hoover 
at 1895 27th Av •. , 
1 .. 80 • Hwy 966. 
COfC1IvIIIe. EOE. 

Now hiring day 
waitstaff; 6 am - 2 

pm. Must be a seff
motivated. customer 

sent/ee Oriented 
Individual. 

Apply in person 
Monday-Friday. 
8am .. Spmat 

Group 5 HOlpltallty 
2216 NDodge 

(I.sO & Hwy 1) 
(located In the Coontry 1M) 
10WI City 337-4555 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNln 

II 
( aIiiUiiiia.l 
NOW OfFERING 
A FAST·TRACK 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM. 
o No axperienc:e 
-.ory. 

• Eight --" training 
program. 

• Full banefib while 
~Iroin. 

·Adwncement 
opportuniries. 

• Ratirtrnent ptogtam. 
Apply and inllr'Mw 

today at 
WENDY'S 

a..w S. Rivenicle Dr. 
Iowa City. IA 522.40 

319/338-4282 
fOl. 

MEDICAL 

DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CENTER FOR 
BIOCATALYSIS & BIOPROCESSINO 

The University of Iowa, Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocesslng (CBB) 
seeks a qualified scientist to serve as Director of the Center. We seek a 
leader with a distinguished career in biocatalysis and/or bloprocessing. 
Ideally, the Director will have extensive Industrial contacts and scholarly 
credentials suitable for a tenured position in anyone of the following 
academic departments: Biochemistry, Chemical and Biochemical 
Engineering, Chemistry, Civil and Environmental Engineering, Medicinal 
and Natural Products Chemistry, and MicrobiOlogy. 

The Director will report directly to the Vice President for Research and 
will be responsible for coordination of all the Center's activities. These 
include: planning and development of the Center's new facilities; budget 
management, staff management and recruitment; working with faculty to 
seek Industrial, federal and state support for research projects to be 
conducted in the Center; expansion and development of an industrial 
affiliates program; management of univerSityfindustry minisymposia, 
seminars, and annual conferences on Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing. 
The CBB is a multidisciplinary organization founded in 1983 and is 
currently supported by an annual state appropriation of $1 .27 million. Its 
37 faculty affiliates, drawn from six departments and four colleges, are 
supported by more than $6 million annually from federal, state and 
industrial sources. 

Applicants are expected to have a Ph.D. degree or equivalent. Salary 
will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. Applications 
including a curriculum vitae, a current list of publications and grant 
support, and the names of three references should be sent to: 

. korton, Vice President for Research. The University of Iowa, 
201re Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242-1320. Applications will be 
received until the position is filled . The University of Iowa is an Affirma
tive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Md 01' brlnr '0 The Dally Iowan, CommCMiatiom Center Room 201. 
ONrI. (01' IUbmlttm, item. to rite CM."" column II 'pm two ~ 
prior to publk.,ion. IfwnI mq be edIr.d f« kftrth, .. d In tpterll WIll 
not be pub/lilted tnOft ,INn once. NolicH wlrkh In CfJtfImef'CMI 
Mlwtf1.",.",. will not be accepted. ".... print dNtIy. 
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RESTAURANT SPECIAL EVENTS 
~~...;..;;..;..-..~---

.;.;..RE;;..;.S~UM..;.;,;E~ __ AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

Join In our team snd ~ 
can IeBm from the bast! 
HIGHLANDER INN 1$ 
h/rlng " Of' pt COOK. 

&cellBnt worlcJng 
conditions. fIexJbHI 
scheduI • . Prior 

restaurant expMienctl 
~ferred. Apply 

Monday·Friday. 8-5 at 
Group 5 Hoap/tiliity 

2216N Dodge 
(1«1 & Hwy 1) 

(Io<»ted In ~ Counlfy Inn) 
low. City 337-4665 

fill' f).lil, 101\ ,III 
C/.",ifhoci't 
3/) ... );-U~ 

Now hiring part·time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslwe8k. 
flel(ible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bOnuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.751hour. 
207 E ...... Inaton 
13111 1" 

NOW HIRING 
McDonaldls Of 

Coralville 
and Iowa City 'II,"" got IOtnI grItt 

jobs ... 11 .... 1 beneIItt end 
• grIIIatarting WIgt. 

FIII~ TIme position ... m 
up 10 $5.751 hour 

o.p.ndlng on IXpIIItnce 
.nd 1VaI1IbIl/ty, 

P.tt-TIn. poaltion. 
evtlilbla I1ItUng It 

$5.0().$5.SOIhr 
A jab tIW".,.1n ,,*,y...,.: 
• Fltldllle HoIIrt 
• W.~ Re"'-ws 
• Friendly Wortc Envllonmlnt 
• F ... Unilonm. 
• AdIt~ .. t Opportunkiel 
• ErnpIOye8 Actlvklta 
• DItooUnt Mql Poky 
• Plid Train"'" 
• CompetItive Wages 
• porformanoe Re_ 
oNo~_~ 
To lIpPIy, .top by any """'" 
ctlYl ~ ,.....ul'atltf. 

Alway •• n equal opportunity 
.lftrmollve .ctlon emplOyer. 

~Carlos 
O'Kelly's. 
*"C"',,/",,,· 
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Now hiring part-time 

evening cocktail serven 
and hOltstaft'. 

Please apply between 
Wpm 

1411 S. Waterfront Drive 
No ph.o~ call8 please. 

SALES 

PART·TI .. e retail fashions iewelry. 
10.20 houra per ........ Ftexil>ll day 
and weekend hourt. Over 18. Apply 
in person to E8t'rings Plus Sycamore 
Mall. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

\I J I '\ I I (I '\ I til IU 
III "'1'1 ...... 

owners! Quil ~aming of 
a pie·in-!he·sky solulion. 

Proven Hershey. Pearson 
& Neslle distribUtionships 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

NIW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAU KEYBOARDS 
1851 Lower ~ Rd. 
~ 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

\IJ RICOROS, 
a t/2 S.llubuquol St. now .. II used 
CO'at Buytng )'OIW HIICI UMd CO's. 
~1. 

TICKETS 

THANK.GIVINO. Cedar Rapids· 
f'hiIad8IIlnIa.lWId trip, ~ 23-
28. $26$. ~70. 

TWO I -way tickela kom Ced ... Rap
Ids- 0 .... , WF, ... 00cembIr 1. 
$100 NCh. c.11331~, 7.,.. noon. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN IEEO 

&PlTCIHnIl 
Tropical Ish. pets and pet auppIiIs, 
p.t grooming . 1500 lit A •• nu. 
South. 338-8601 . 

COMPLETI RESUME Servlc. by ... CA8HFOACAAS.... ,W .::;A:.::N:.::T.:.:E::.:D:;..., ___ ~ BEDROOM 
profeSSional r.'ume writ.r •• stab- HawkeYe Country AUtto 1-
~ 1978. ~ ptICeS. Fast lIM7 W.- Dr. SIIIII'l.U. 113 utiIibes. Non-srnoklng ON! .EDROOM .... 1ebIe .1IIt fall 
--.c1 c.II Meindl. 3S1~. 33&-2523. MIf. o.n room In throe bedroom """W. Laundty. to .....- trom 

QUA L I TV I.n CIwIy ~ ~. va. AT, =-~~;=- hospit.aI. $365 pills elOCIrie. 33W759 . 
WOAD ~lsstNO 81\Q11\. __ • gtMIlof petti or ONE bedroom tripl •• In CoraMne. 

·g.t around town' c .... 951< actual S220, tl3 electric: . Own room w,th Pou""'""-l. $3801 month plus e!ec. 
329 E. Court mil... 111110 rUII. $2001 080. bathroom in thr .. bedroom apan• 1nQIy, IMIitaCII now. 358-9017. 

354-7e118. menl Tht .. bIocIc, !tom -- on OHE bedroom. greal localion, ...... 
Et<perI-~ '''' FO<d Fawmont. ~ engine, I ~E::.:.W~astangt=:;::· ~on:::. • .::35&-=.;n:.:4::'.:....-~_ ... ........- t . $390 plus cooking 

by. NC. needs rUetor _. good atu6- 1240, 112 eIIctric. Own room In """ gas and electric. HfoN paid. A0I97. 
Cer1tfied Professional d.d Inow "'.5 Includod. $400. bedroom .ptrtmenl .• valleble De- Keystone Propotties 33tHi2B8. 

ResumeWnter I=~==:::"" ______ tJOmber 1. 337-0529. OHEbedtoom.MWcarpeI.eor.IviIII. 
1117 OIds Calais va. Lookl good, 1240, 113 uttI_ ... ~ room In... bus llne. A •• iI.bl. now. $390. 

Enlry- ..... through l!n.ons:=='J!gr=_=:..::35~1;:::-6~la~I:... ____ thr.e bad room apartm.nl. Five 3SoI-9162. 
..-. I'OR the beel in used cat _ and ......... trom -...... AQilallie '-' ~::::':':;:"-=""""CIoo<Hl~-'-""o..=-:-.. .,..-"", 

COlliSIon rll)ljrcaIW .. twood ,.354-W:::::::c~7.::14::.. -::-::-__ --:--::-...,..-..,. ONE 8EOROON. .• ,-~ .... 
Updates by FAX ttiors~. 'AVAILAILI DIc:ember IS. One~ on busItnI. HfoN. AvatIableOoc_. 

In bed I 1:502::.7:..:5:..:. 35&-8535=.=::..=_--,.,.---
3. 4 ·11 22 MBUV CARS. TRUCKS. ~~hr= ~ =m~ OHE IID1100MS 
WOADc::AAE illig Auto Salls. 1640 Hwy I WttI. • ~ lI'u ~. 0uIet 
~ ~ I'~~·~~~~·-~·-------~ 

AVAILAILI -ely. On. ~ 'b. c: 
318 In E.llurlinglon SI. AUTO FOREIGN room In IWO. Oul.l, clos. to med Near Lenltnt PI< PIaz. 

Clrllpul. P.rteing. 5212.50. 510'" ~ 

CompIII. ProfHslonai Consult8tion ,_ VOlvo 1~ Sedan, ctusIc CW, I :33~1:.::-33~1a.~=_---...".,:_=': No pels 
.utom.tlc Ir.nsmluion. no rUII. AVAILA.LI J.nu.ry 1. 52401 SIcuri1y patroIItd '10 FREE CopIM 

·eo-L-. 
'VISJoJ Mut8rCanI 

S5OO1 080. Ca. 354..(131M I.... monlll. 112 utiIitiea. Own _ In IWO »1-4152 
........ bedroom .partment. clos. to I.wl 
I .. t AucI Coupe. El<CIIltnt __ modicaI. Fully furnished. Sun .... ClP' "'IU"'."'L-':I-A~II-.-n""lco-roo-m-y-one-bld--:-_

___ ...:;F,;AX::.. ____ leal condition. 5-speod. NC. WH. 1IonII. 33&-71!67. room stUdIO, pool , on bustouI •• 
_ everything. $800. MUll HMI AVAlLA.LUANUAAY $319 plus eIec\nc. 

WORD 3S1-4378. Own.:"' ~=~ ~. loo4onIThursJl'rI. 

PROCESSING 
1M2 Toyota T ...... 5-opMd. look" 1297.501 month. PetIdoIg, buaIi!Ie. 

;..:.:.:~=~:.:.;:=-___ runl good. S1.ao1 OSO. 33Ha48. 354-82e0. 

IU~::;~~. =' ~~~peo. looks ~I~!~~r::.~.=~.~ AVAILt~"I:E..!mmedIal8lY ~ bed-

TWO BEDROOM 

1901 BROAOWAY 1'" TOYOTA MAa. R.d . 83K $t75 ... - 113 utili"'. 3S1.m4. room. ---'. compua. parIIing. on· -- alte laundry. HfoN paid. 33I-94eO, 
Word proc.oalng 011 kinds, 1,*,0Ct1>- mllel . Pow., .verythlng. 5-1~ed. "IF, non-smok.,. 1238 Includ.1 COAALVILLI two bedroom. P.rte. 
110M. notary, copiIa, FAX, phOne.... EXCELLINT condillon, mUll Hli. w.ler plus In ut,lIIlIl. 0u181 ...... 
.-ing.J38.a800. 548001 080, Klrte 337-7801, IHV. parllinglplC.,NC. cIotItolawlho .. Ing.lau<ldry. waler paid. on bulline. 
Will TYPE for yoIl. Call and rea.. ~rnea= .. ~._~_...".,.,....,.~_ pll.1. Av.lI.bl. Nov.mb.r 1. Call No p81S. $38Q. $400. 351~. 
• menage. St.OCI~. 351-<10018. 1 HO Toyot. Co<oll. OX. ~K, ou- =33::;,7:::::4:.:,1016:::.,::UIc::::.:;Iof::,:::G::abriIIe:::::::;:.' =-:-_ ~:~':. ~= .. -=Ir~:-~ 

WOROCARE lorn. tic, AlC, cruls., till, casllna. MAKI A CONNICTIONI 
338-3888 Uk8 new. 175751 000. ~. ADVIIITISIIH ::3S4-9~:::1f==-i2. -:--:-_~--::,....-_ 

318112 E.SUrtinglon St. 

'Mar:I MS-OOS 
'Papers 
'Tlletlslcmliling 
'LegaV APAI hI.A 
'SUlinels grlllhlcs 
'RuaI\ JOI)I W_ 
'VlSJoJ Mut..card 

1112 Audl 100S. lIc. new. t3.8OO 
miIfl, ro.ded. ASking $23,000. Call 
~ _ingllweeken<ls. 
1M3 ..... da Proteg • • 5-speed. alr. 
rMW concHlon. FIRST $8IlOO TAKESI 
36t-2675. 

THI DAk. Y IOWAN LAAGE two bedroom Town Ctnllf 
:l3W1I4 ~1111 Apartm.ntl. New security building. 

Vo<y cION to campus. SIcured parle. 
NON ... OKINO remal. pr.t.rred Ing. I.undry. DIW. AlC. HfoN paid. 
(own room). O.ford two bedroom . =AvaI~IabIe::;:=,=Jan::uery~.,:1:;. 33&-~3e8=7:: . ..,....,.... 
WID. $160, 112 UllllliIs (November 
S7$). ~2e2. LINCOLN HEIOHTI ..... 11 ot Ih. 

AVEN month Old femall yIIio.Nlib. FREE Pattclng I.UIU I.Mark 1981. AlC. 4-door. 
S32511nc1udtt toys. cr.t., food. IW1d ---------. good condilion. $29001 oeo. 
piplll.C&I~785. WHO DOES IT =36~1~=7~2. ___ ---,-_ 

OWN room In ~OUH. $172.60. 11~ 
uti~u... CIA. W/O. parlclng. bustin •. 
nonsmOking. AVlllabte Irnrnedletlly. 
3$&-8709. 

river, clos. 10 m.dlc.1 and d.nt., 
schools. T ... o bedroom apartments 
.vlilabll imm_IeIy. New In I ae2. 
Elevators, laundry tnd underground 
parlclng. W,. 1CCep\ cats. Moderaltly 
priced. Profeulonlily monegod by Ln
COIn R..r Estate. 
338-3101 . 

STORAGE 

CAROU.EL MlNI-ITOAAGI 
New buIIdinO. Thr .. 1I •• s. 
809 Hwy I Weal354-ll539 

..... PAICI 
MINI· STORAGE 

SIar1I at '16 
SI •• s up to I 0rI20 alto IVIiIllble 

J38.e t 56, 331-65014 

W1Nn1l slor. aveIIabIe II 
CYCLE INDUSTRIES 
for 'IO'J' mctorcyde. 

1800 St_. Or. 351~1IOO 

WlNTlII ITOAAOI 
IIWIoor tIQrege 'NIttI winter and 

spring 
prtpQtiOn. '181 monlfl. 

DON'. HONDA 
33&-1 on 

MOVING 

t WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday ~ 

EncIoMd moving van 
683-2103 

.. OVINon SILL UNWANTED 
FURNITUAI IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CLAIltFIIOI. 
P & I TRANIPOATATIOH .Va. 
TE". No load too amaI . 
LICENSED, LEGAL JUII) INSURED. 
Reuonabil ratal. 
62H7a3. 8arn-10pm. 

WANTED TO BUY 

8UYING class rInat anCI other gold 
and I~_. STEPll'S STAMPs-& 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuquol. 35oI-H168. 

WANT to buy '85 and __ Import 
CIlLULAR phon. r.nl.ll. short· cars and truekl, wrecked or with m. 
term nantall for thOtI on ilia go. Low dIanIceI pt1)bIemI. Tol fTM628-4Q71 . ral.s. C.II C.rouMI lIIIotoll ______ .... __ 

3501-2:""",, Tailor Sh<Ip AUTO SERVICE 
Men's and _'s an.r.tionI, IOUTH 1101 IWORT 
20% dlacounl with atudent 1.0. AUTO "RViCl 

AboYt RIal RIcOIIIs 104 MAIDEN LANI 
128112 EIII Washington SItMI J3&.3554 

D1a13S1·tlm RepaIr 1pICi1i1a1l 
r-RO,.I.IONAL Int.rlor p.lntlng S ... ediSh. German 
doni with .,coIIent *"'II. ReIIIbI8, JIIlan-, italian. c:curieous. "*-. 3S1-I009. ________ _ 

TRlllrlmmlng. roofing. concr.t • • ROOM FOR RENT 
foIJr1daIon and c:nimnlV~, ..... n-
Ing W.III, dlcks. guO ... cl •• ned. 121 •• convenlenllocatlon. No klchln, 
331..(1.114. shIf. belli . _;~ :~:!"'" Oecom-__ .... _ ......... ~ .... .,.- betS. Carmen . 

HEALTH & FITNESS ADt2S.RoomInOldlrhome.Vlrious 
;':'::::':'::;':':"';::"':"':'~~;';;'_I_toIde locations. Shari kltCl\lft and 

MOY YAT KUNG'U belli. A .... iabIo 1mmtdiateIy. KaySlonl 
Trad~lonal Vlng Tsun (WIng C~un' f'IopeItieI. J3S.8288. 
Kung Fu for mon. -.. .. , children. ~"""'D room In quiet. comfort-
F ... Introductory 1eISon. ... home. Specloua Shared klIc:non. 

33!H251 . I=vln room, and fludy. Dff·", .. t 

• 
__ S.1 •• S . ..... Ilubuque_.S.I.___ . $2501 month. laiJr1dry. cable. 

• HfoN paid. 354-$03. 

OWN room In nlc. op.rtm.nl on LUXURV, compIttely lumiShed , No
cambuliine. CIoII to cam~1 S2eDI vembet I occupancy. Two bedroom, 
month plus 112 uWtiIs. AVlilabie now! .,...,g fans. IarQI bath. ~ rtlrio
Matt or Sam 351-281S. .r.tor. mlcrowavo. DfW. AlC. Hf90i 
OWN room In _ bedroom .vaI~ paid. Laundry. assigned parlelng. Vo<y 
... OIcImbet, SZ!eI month. S...toM- quit!, cION. 337-v932. 
ton . 35&-75045. IUILIA •• Janu ..... I. Two bid
OWN room In Ih_ bedroom •• aI~ room . Now carp.tlng. D.ck. off· 
abIoo-nber s.tohn_ll3i-li35. Slr .. t p.rklng. On buliin • . CATS 

. . OKAY. 54951 pw month. Cell 
PIIOFIIIIONAU grad. 5280. own 331Hl858. 
b.lhroom . tl3 utilltl.s. g."g • . I=SU:=':.L::::E=A::"II!-ln-Dec- tmbar--.-w-es-1S-tCII-. 
33&-C11\14. S480 month. Call338-I8OQ. 
QUIlT rttldonllal neighborhOOd. on SUBLET iar08 two bedroom in Cor. 
busWn •. WID, CIA. k .. cable. &MIlt on busline. $4()()' month. CaN 
S20CY month. 354-1M38. 351-2.15. 
TWO .. ATURI NON· ... OKIR. I;;~;;::..-,......,--......,--:
wantadtoSharaIarQl nlllllvoebld- .UILIT t ... o bedroom ap.rlmont. 
room apertmonl uiw -til, HIW ~n now. I h.v. paid h.n of No-paIrI,"""'" 33~ta38 .emb.r rent . L ..... nds May 31. 

• • ColI 337-3103. UIc lor Mary. 

APARTMENT 
'TWO bedroom apartmenl Iocatad In 
ConIMIIe. available November t . All 

FOR R ENT 
appHanoel. CIA, laundry, parlelng. No 
pets. Wat ... paid. S420 plus gas and 

AOtt. Two bedroom n_ Sy<:amOrt electric. Thomas R.altors ~853. 
Malt, HIW paid, WID lacI~ly , parlcing. 'TWO bedroom sublet,. CoraIVlIl • . I 
M-F. 9:0Q.6:00. 3S1-2118. 112 beth. Pool. On bullin • . Avtitable 

January I. 5460. 33_701. 
.M ":.:,:1 N.:.:D:!.,;/B=.:O:,:D:...;Y-==_ .. IXPlIIII1IE Unlshld oIngIt; quI8I - graduala hOut8: prlvat. rafr/98rator; fIII ___ Iliiiii ____ ;;iTWO bod room .ubill. W •• ttlda 

IOWA CITY VOGA ClNTlA •• cellenl faciWti .. ; parlelng: laundry: .crOIl from d.nlal "hool, nlw. :::= ~:.~ ..... be- utllIIIn paid: nulble 1_; 354-3045. ~ S500I month. 338-19117: ~016. 
WllchBrldlr.Ph.D. 3504-971M. ::_ t-~ THREE/FOUR __________ LAROI fumlshld room lor student In ,. 
TAt CHI CH'UAN (Yang ttyIe, Short my home. 331-3871. BEDROOM 
form): New beginning Clas_ now NEED TO PLACt All A01 
forming. Mondays and Wednladays CO .. I TO ROOM l11CO .... UNI. Apply Now For CLI"S: Ihroe bedroom , 1W0 belh. 
~:30-6:3O or 5:3Q.8:3Opm; Saturdays CAT1OH8 CINTEA'OR OITAIL&. Ap.---.n'. Au-liable NC. OfW. partcing. on combu •. eIec-
IHOorlo.llam . For_in~ .. .....,....... trtcon!y.C"~. 

;;;;I ;;;:~~'UN ~£Z~~~r.~.furnlsh.d . ~~~~'.~~~; ~~==!~v:~: 
RlJITlC lingle room on North IIda: U of I Siudents OX'OIlO three bedroom apatImen~ 

EARN • fI'H Irtp, money or bOIh. W. good fdiIIes; cat weIcomI: 354-3045. Rates from $239 - $366 W/O. $395, ullll1les (NcNernbar S3OO). 
w' looking Iof 0UIIIandIng tludlnls IIHOfIT or long-term ""'lalS. Fr.. Non_til pr.ferred. 628-01262. 

COMPUTER 
or or~nlzallon. to 1111 our Spring callie, local phon.,utilille,and much can von J.t'amUy SUILIAIE largo thr •• bedroom. 
IIrMt pac1tag11O Muatlan. Wa era :::mor~.'c.:C==aII~354~~:=:::::._.....,.__ Housing HfoN paid. On buIIln • . S630. 

COMPUTER, APP~, monHor, key· ~:r\:=~t:,tn..=::'y In ~.::~:o!'::,~~;:;:; 335-9199 1:33:;7:,,:~:::;.:76:.:..-:-__ ,-..,...,._~ 
board, tour programs, disk dri""'J.l =.iii~m9iiiiil ba~ ... ith f.mal •. HIW paid. Oule! for...."., ''IIOf'IIrI4II4" THRI!I! bIdroom aparImInl Iof sub-
'100. 337~1. bul . I t ant 723 JaN U---------L1I ..... HfW p.ld, sl. bloc~s from 
MAC CI_ic with progtam •. OetI<iIt son. ~;pa':r~~. ~7-4S18 . er· FUIINISHEO .fflclenclel. 51., nine, campus. Renl 5670. Can 33~95. 
prlnl.r and modom. S6001 aBO. and lWelv. month I ..... , Ut~rtles In· DUPLEX FOR RENT 
354-7187. ROOMMATE eluded. Coli for.,lormatlon . 3M-0677. 
MAGNAVOX 388S)(18 FPU 51180, NEWIIlIWO bedroom ~h ar.ne I;,;...;.....;;..,.;.;...;..;..;.;..~.;.;..-
lollwar • • prlnl.r . dtlk. '950. WANTED/FEMALE ... g .... . CLEAN,qullt. cozytwobadroomdu-

WOIl CoraIVIIl •. 5485. 351-9196. pt •• CIOH 10 doWntown. Avlilable 10 
353-7522 J... ";;.....i!I:::.-t1 AVAILA.~l lmmlCflatliy. Own _ 396-78045. 378-8107. m.lur. lIud.nll . O.c.mb.r I . 
Tl4INK· PAICAL ~.O, orIotnal discs In houH. CloH-ln. 5217.50 plul 1/8 STUDIO •• nd two bedroom lown· 354-&571 .... m8SS89!' 
.nd documentallon. Sr,lt.m 1 com- llily Cal 358-8427 hornet lIarting.1 S32V. HfoN paid, on IAIT.IOI duple<. 1 ... 0 bodroom. 
pattbte. S2!l. Call Denn s 337·11382. ut . I . city buslln • . uts con,ldered. Cell 55001 monlh. AlC, WID, hOOk.ups. 
WANTED: "-edTonerC~for __ -I CLIFFI 'PJlrtm.nlS. Roomm.le l.k •• ld. Monor for a.allabillty, ... •• nl. uo 1-----r .... o ••• !.D'.- wantadror2ndsemestlr. Thr .. bId- 3374 03 1~""""'::":":oN~.:.:.,... _____ _ 
Hp. C.non. Appl., IBM,)( ROX, IMnoNA lUeM room. t 112 belh , carnbus line. vo<y ._.1_. _______ SPACtOUS two bedroom , new car-
Sharp and olhers. lIomonul8C1ured "OMO_. ~- •• 'CIf lou $263 33 Call Stacey ... - pet. bI,·ndl. WID and no gar~. E.-'-
cartridgIs lors .... 33W981. "";;;';;;;;;':;0;.;;; rfOIU =. s. .. """ EFFICIENCY/ONE lent location. Renl $450 ~i uti lit;' 

USED CLOTHING 

FE .... LE.: beeutlful busln .. s SU~I 
for ..... II" 8. Call Wendy days 
35+1667: evenings 358-9648. 

C·O·L· •• ·a·o·o 
'1'IAJI1O"r 

rAIWIA nil ClfRIC 
I/UClCfNlfUIOf/fI(,rtrOIIf 

!----.·C·y·.·D .• 
LA,nOAI 

..a_OtT,. c ••••• o." •••••• 

FE .. ALE, two bedroom apartm.nl. BEDROOM _6n.~2885~. ~~~~~_ 
$2401 1/2 utlllli.s. HfoN paId. Non· ;;.;;~~;,;;.,;.;.;. _____ ~ 
smoker. 35N813. AD 1m. Downlown on. bedroom CONDO FOR RENT 
FOUR f.m.l .. ,h.red houl lng. avaMablo now. Mendl)" Friday9-6ptn. 
Hornecwnera seeks folK f.mal. I." 3St-2178. ONI! bedroom condo. W.stwlnds. 
anlS: privele bedroom. share k~chenl AVAILA.LE Janu.ry I . On. bed- Available Jan. I or ooon.,. S380. 
IMng room. Thr .. al $100 plus 12 room. HfW Included. $2751 monlh . • 3S.' ....... 59 ..... ......... .,.-............. 
hour" chore h.lpl monlh . On •• t 354-7187 

FUIINITURI~ n ..... 1 used prices. nsavATIDNS AVAtLUUI_ :~i n.o~'!;2~~. All no petsl no ~AV:::::A::':IL~A~.':"i.I"""'Jan-uary--:,-. Un:-:-:-Iq-ue- one HOUSE FOR RENT 
WOODSTO(.;K FURNITURE. 532 tAU TOLl. _ fOIl JlULL ng bedroom In quiet Woodlewn Apart. -;"';'A~-=L";"----"""-

HlL FOIIf IfUD lILA"" HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

North Dodga. Open t l.m.5:15pm DlTAIU MIl COLDII8IIOQIIIni NONIMOKING lem.l. to sha .. ments S360I month Indudes ali u1tI~ AV. ILA. II_OI~TELV 
de ~ 1W0 bedroom apartm .. lln Cor· ti Call3S1-6258 between Large I, .. bedroom house on lucas 

IV.,. y. 1'800.SUNCHASE .lv,II • . On bUllln • . Must like ~III 7~.'Opm ' SI. wtlh on. bedroom .partment In 
FIITON SALE $23S plus utilillea. 3504-6953. . baSomont. eal negotlal)it. 33IH774. 

B8Itorcr1":'~::~:~~hav' :-. -...:;.,-_- - -: __ OWN room In n_two bedroom. ~:!8~ =;?'r~I~~e,f,: CLOSETOOOWNTOWN 
Futon a Fram.ln A So. - Balcony. partelng, W/O. qui.l. Non· pt8CI wOod floorS cal okay ' T ... o bedroom. new carpal, CIA. 

T .... n $169, lui $179. queen $199. IPRfNG IIIIAK Ihz.llin Irom lmOking fernale. 337-5733. S570i monlh 354-8224 ' AvallllDl.lmmedleloly. $600. 
Froe daliv"" In th. low. Cityl C~ 5399. ~r/7 n'9"". hollV fI'H nlghtfy SHAAE condo Wilh attachad double ., Thrae bedroom. available Nov. 15. 

-, ville...... beer paniftI doscarnll. n ........ 339-4591 . DOWNTOWN apartmenl. One bed- 33a.391~ 
1~186. .-..,... room! nic • . HfoN paid. 354·19691338- LARG! one bedroom hOUII 'Nlth stu-

THING~~1~b~~MHINGS _________ TWO bedroom apanmenl, cloS.IO IMIe.vem.ssag.. dy.gr .. lqulet.,.;gnborhood,buslin •• 
337.9641 GARAGI:/PARKING campus. tl/Wpald: uk lor Karl. OAEAT LOCATION. Very quiet, smaJly8t'd.5495.358-8682 . 

.;;.;.~~;;.;~~..;..;;;.;.;.;.;.;.;~_ 358-8249. lerge one bedroom apartment. HfW ONE .EOIlOO .. ~oule located on 
Lo!:C::: ~~~~~~ity OAIlAOf FOR R!NT ROOMMATE p~fd. AlC , I.undr~ . No ptll . Flv. the river, available Immedlaltly. Re-

E.OA. Futon 2-cat, _ 10 doWntown. mWlules from I.wl hosp/1el. 358-6760 frlQetalor and 110 ... hardwood Iocr In 
(bIIIInd China Garoon. CoraMiIe) SII5I month ~ HC..tty depoall. WANTED/MALE LAROE on. bedroom sublet with ClP' living IOOIII. Newr flooded . $400 par 
__ =--,33:;,:,.7~.:=.::=.",, _______ ......:=..:.762=:..7___ lion to renew. Walking distance to ::;mon:::.;::.th::.;.33W=.::;7c::0.:..:l. __ .,.--.,,_ 

TREASUAE CHI8T PAAKlNG, cIoIe til C8II1pUL A VAl LAB LE Dec.mb.r t 8. O ... n doWntown.nd hotpital. $4551 monlh. THAll! bedroom houH in a- Rap-
Cons~nmenl Shop tH. 9;0().5:00. 361-2178. room In two DedroOm apartmenl. Fur- 354-6926. Ids. 30 mlnut" .w.y. 5425. No P .... 

Housoholtl items, COIIICIibIes. _________ nIIhId. On. month f_. 351-8873. LAIIGE on. bedroom. HfW paid, 368-__ 3852_. ______ _ 
._ .... fum"ur. Open _~A'V BICYCLE I.un""'. oll-llreet parlling. close 10 
....... 608 51h SI.. ~~i~~" LUXUAY, complttely lumlShed. No- camPu~. Avellal)ie Decemberl Janu- MOBILE HOME 

;;.;;~...;;.;= .... ----- vtmbtt', occupancy. Two btdroOm, ary. 358-7633 , ..... message. 
331-""'" CAIH ror blcycl.s .nd sportinn -'I,'ng fa·1 'a_ bath I ...... refrlo- - -

WAHT A sofa? 0:,-:; TabIt? Rack. goods. OUIAT ST. PAWN • ;-~tor. ;;;~;';;:;e . oiW-:l.ic. Hf90i NiCE ONE bedroom. C.II .!lowed. FOR RENT 
er? Vls~ HOUSEINORKS. w.· .. got :::COMP=.:::A::.:NY.:,:.c:: ... =7t='o.::......___ plOd. Laundry. aulgned parlclng. Vo<y Available now Or laler. S385/ month. ~~~;:.;;:.;,.,--~-:--."tore lui 01 dian UHd furnitur. DIAMOND Back mountain ~k" E.. quit! , do ... 337-9932. 351-3883. IHV. message. PERFECT Iof two II_a. Derllng, 
plus dish ... drapel.1empa and other cellenl condition, br.nd new tires. :!: .... :::L:::.I!.::.:::har::::..::ed:.:~-ou:: .. =·n:.:.g.-h-om-eo-wn-er NOVE .. BEII free. Av.llabl. Imme- remodeled two bIdroom. FurniShed. 
housaholtlitlm&. All tI rMSOnaIlII $250 negotlobl • . C.II after 5pm. 1 •• kS mal. Itn.nl: own bedrooml dl.laly. Larg. one bedroom. $30401 deCk. Sh.dllr_, herb garden. 

prices. _lICCIPting 628-~~1~08~7.,--______ sh.re kilchon and living room, $501 month. Clos.ln. p.rklng. p.ts al· Hl93.Q904. 

n:,wo5i'r~rJ' ~~~\tf~~; ~~~r. chores (cooking). :~b!!:"680~ efficiency, close- -M·O-B·I·L·E·H-O·M-E--· 

Twogr .. llocatlonll C".~I ___ ?:!"".' '. NON-8MO«ER, .vailable Oecomblr !:'.;.qU7104.17b.ulldlng. Pels negotiable . FOR SALE 
111 Slevens Dr •• ~357 ~ ....... , ..... ~.Jon. Oiler 1. Larg. 1W0 bedroom apartment. ____ 331 E.Mertctl358-9617 969 000 896 .;...;;.;;.;..;;;,;.;=;.... ___ _ 

3504·1 : """,1 . mlSHQI. HfoN .nd AlC paid. Rtnl 5230 p.r ONE bedroom ap.rtment ••• ~.bl.. • OUAUTYI Lowal prlcMI S 

MISC. FOR SALE 
avail. in your area. Min. ICOMPACT rtlrigeralort lor rom. 

inv. S!5K prr or Frr. Th_ ail .. avalIabIe !tom 
$34I1I"""ler. MIcroWaves only 

Training'" equip. provided. $39/ semester. DiShwashers. 

MOTORCYCLE 
month pIuS 112 electricity. On Blnton Decomber 18. Gilbert and Bur11ng1on 1~ down 9 25 APR fi,ed New '!14 
SI .. naar hOspilal and I .... building. (Ral.lon Creek Apartments, . Call 16" wid., thr .. bedroom, $16,987: 
337·2030. 337-9295. Large Hllclion. F_ delivery ..... 

WlHnllltoraa. IVIiIabte at PlNTACRlIT. Own bedroom. New ONI! BEDROOM apanmenl a.ailable up and bani< financing . 
CYCLE INDUSTRIES c.rpet. HIW p.ld . Near c.mpus. Immediately. S365 HIW p.ld . No Horkhalmer EntlrprlHSlnc. 
for'lO'J'motorcyclt. Avallabll D.c.mb.rl J.nu.ry. paIS. Close to Uni. Hospital and Ia ... 1-8Q0.632.5985 

1800 Sleven 1 Dr. 3S1-6900 33S-74S6. school. 338.()735 or e7H649. H.zelton, Iowa. 1 ~1""9900 washerl dryors. camcorderl. WI. 
I!..!:==========~ big scretns.and~. 

GREEKS AND CLUes 
RAISE UP TO $1000 

IN JUST I WEEK 

BIg T .. Rentals tnc. 331· RENT. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88tFlI08 

MAKICENTSn 

For 'IO'J' ~ • ....,ity.lOI'ontY 8/lO club. TVPI NG 
Plus $1000 for yOUrself .nd a 1 ____ ------

FREE T-SHIRT just lor caltrng. PHYl '8 TYPING/ WORD 

""

""""" ... 1 ... .aoo-e""""".32.-O.52.8 • .• allt • .• 75 •. _. PROCESSING. 20 yetrII ~. 

kS 
Eastsi<le. 338-8996. 

BOO PAOFEIStONAL RESULTS 

THE HAUNTED BOO!< IHOP 
W. buy . ... 1 and seardl 

30,000 tilles 
520 E.W .... ngton SI. 

(ne", 10 New PionMr Co-op) 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri 1 I.: Sallo-epm 
Sunday noon-SpnI 

TUTORING 

DO YOU NEiO AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR1 
Mart< JOnes 10 the r8SCUt! 

354.03t6 
I READING TUlor Gredes 1-6 . ...,. 0.. 

Papers, Ih_s. Epson·WP. 
ElII*ienced, lriendly, ICCurat • . 

3S1-8992 

QUALITY 
WOAD PAOCEI8IHG 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

• AMOAS 
• Employmenl 
, Grams 

Available: 
FAX 

FedEl< 
Same Dey Service 

314·7122 

IINSTRUCTION -br-QCh-W-IJrO:--,-D :,......",UICI1=:E·:=,~.,...oporI-s, 

IIXPIRIENCED I.acher .nd musl. 1eI1Irs. computer ...... retUmll, ' 

I 
velopmental Reading. Jan 33S-9438. 
References. 

ci.n ael!(s Itudents. Guller, vOle.. ra:o..:-:=. 
basic theory, 10119 writing. 358-a328. 338-3888 
mtII!9!' 
acU8A Ieatons, Eleven apeclaIties 318112 E.Burlington SI. 
offered. Equlpmenl .. 1.1, service. 
trips. PADI open water certifiCation In 'FormTypong 
two weel<enck. 88&-2948 or '/32.28'5. -Word Procaatng 

THE DAIl.Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1_' ________ 2 3 4 _________ _ 

5 6 7 8~---------
9 _____ 10 ______ 11 _____ 12 _____ ---:-_ 
13 14 15 16 ___ ---.;:..-.... __ _ 
17 18 19 20 _____ ~ __ ~ 
21 22 23 24_~~ ____ _ 

Name ____________ ~---~~-------------------~--_ 
Addre» ___ ~~ __ ~~~~ ________________ ___ 
____________________________ ~ __ ~ ____ Zip __ ~----~--_ 

Phone . ________________________________________ ~ ______ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _category _____ ~_~~ __ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
.... 5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 ~rword ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ewer the phone, =-= 
• or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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A · t' kid f s n ak es --................... --.......................... .-...................................... .-............ . 
nClen snow e ge 0 , ..... Exp..erth.e.Ip....f.or..p.e.o.p.l.e ... on 

poison upheld by modern te~~ ... lh.e ... m.ove. ....... . 
E.B. HoItsrnark (vOTiwII ... IfIVXponpos VlqI[ITOiO [p~arm)ak~ ~~(~M~'; tS ~ 
The Daily Iowan ~Ms ... i5p~s), extreme rest ess- qlP aTa ,w c sugges a.. 

ness altered skin color. This char· was not an unknown practice .lD 
Seneca interim -.. Statium acte~ization is, again, consistent war - a vicious pro~t~ ~f. bl()O 

Annaeum diu .ibi amidtiae with Tu's description of the 10gicaJ warfare ag~nst clvl1.lI~ns 
fide et ane medicinae proba· hemolytic toxins of viper and cro· that is all too horribly famlhar 
tum orat provisum pridem talid (e.g., most rattlesnakes) from our own age. 
veneDum quo clamnaU publico envenomation: "'very strong tissue Altho~gh we do not know w~at 
Athenienaium judicio damaging affects such as ed~ma, these potsons w~re, the ?ne which 
extinguerentur promeret. hemorrhage and myonecrosis, fo]· the great Athewan admiral of the 

Meanwhik, Seneca asJud Statius 
Annaeus, a friend of prouen loyalty 
and Bkillful in medicine, to get him 
the previously arranged poiBon of 
the kind used for executing thoBe 
condemned in public trials among 
the AtMnian.s. 

Tacitus, -Annales" 15.64 

lowed by Mlate shock [that] is a Persian Wars, :rhemi8~le~, took 
main cause of death." when he comnutted sWClde 10 462 

A selective cultural history of B .C. was presumably hemlock 
poison in antiquity is likewise not (Greek K~veIOIl Iwneion, Latin cicu· 
uninteresting. Nicander, it should ta). This is undoubtedly the most 
be noted, discUBSeS Narrow poisons" famous poison of antiquity. The 
at great length in hill -A1exiphar· draught of hemlock that the Athe-
maca." Thus, Odysseus once went Diana used for executing dangerous 
"in search of man·slaying poison" criminals like Socrates (399 B.C.) 

may perhaps be seen as a very ear· 
ly version of the lethal injection 
some states now administer to 
inmates on death row. 

Plato poignantly recounts at the 
end of the "Phaedo· (11784-118aI4) 
the death of Socrates after drink· . 
ing the cup (~aplJaKOV .,. 
TETPIIJIJEIIOV, ·crushed poison") in 
his prison. Socrates walks around a 
bit until his legs get heavy (01 
~apVvE08al ... Ta od)''l) and then 
lies down. The executioner exam· 
ines his feet and legs; Socrates, 

... _-....•••..................•••••.••......... 

SHARP Expert Pad PI-7000 
• •• The Sharp Expert Pad 

Integrated Data and Communications 
Management for Mobile Professionals 
• Intelligent Assistant 
• Cursive Handwriting Recognition 
• Flexible Communication Options 
• Links to Macintosh and DOS Computers 

••• • Fold-Back Cover Protects LCD Screen •• 

. ••.••........................................•.. 

SHARP. 
FROM SHARP MINDS 

COME SHARP PRODUCTS-

..... ·· ........ · ....... · .. ;::;:1 .. lli;~i~;·.i~~~k:S~~;~ ...... ·.-.... ---... · .... .. 
L1J . Iowa Memorial Union ' The Univenity of Iowa' .......................... , 

•••• ••••••••• ••••• aro..t PIoor. Iowa Mea:IorW UDIoD· Moa.-'I1IIr ....... pm. Prl ... ,. SIL ,.,. S .. ll~. 

'Mo ..,.1oICIVlSAI~" s..""ORhy".,m 

[Second in a three-part .!erie.!.] 
The cobra (o r asp, from Greek 
601TIs asp[isl -shield") produces a 
neurotoxin, and according to 
Nicander brings a man to a pain' 
less end through -deep drowsy 
sleep" (-Theriaca" vlfv'l)'bv ... 
vc"::lKap) without any rupture or 
swelling of the skin. Tu ("Reptile 
Venoms and Toxins," 1991) notes 
that these toxins produce a Nselec-
live neuromuscular blockade 
affecting mainly the muscles of the 
eyes (ptosis), tongue (difficulty in 
speaking), throat (dysphagia) and 
chest (dyspnea) leading to respira
tory failure," a characterization 
that would account for the impres' 
slon of drowsiness offered in the 
ancient description. 

announcing that he feels nothing, D b 
sits up and indicates that he is cold oones ury BY GARRY TRUCE,6JJ 

Haley and Bernd ("Handbook of 
Thxicology," 1987) similarly observe 
that these neurotoxins produce 
"drowsiness ... muscle weakness 
and naccid paralysis of [the] facial 
muscles, which extend to the 
limbs." 

The viper (fXl5va echidna), char
acterized as having a "docked tail 
bristling with an ample supply of 
rough, dry scales" ("Theriaca," 
Ko).O~nV ... ovpnll / a~o).tal~ 
~plooovoav llTTlETaVOII qlo)'lo[ool), 
by contrast produces a venom that 
causes extreme pain and provokes 
Ma greasy serous discharge" (AIlfEI 
ETKEAOS lX~p) from the fang marks 
and ia accompanied by an "intense 
.welling [that] rises up on the 
flesh, often paleish green, again 
reddish or grayish blue." 

Nicander then goes on to 
describe what appear to be symp· 
toms of clinical shock: weakness in 
the limbs, thirst, cold, a "clammy 
Iweat chiller than snow fall" 

(-Odyssey" 1.261: qlaplJQKOV 
avlip~voll Ol~r'H.lEVOS) to smear on 
his arrows. And in the NIliad," 
when an arrow injures Menelaos, 
we learn that the Greek p~ysician 
Machaon (the first battIe-surgeon), 
a SOD of AakJepios himself, attends 
the hero by sucking the cloud-black 
(4.140) blood out of the wound 
(4.218) - which surely suggests a 
toxic arrow as it were. Next 
Machaon sprinkles the wound with 
~lfIa qlapl.laKa (epia pharmaka), 
"healing drugs." 

A "deathly drug, poison" (~ap. 
l.IaKOII OVAOI.I[VOII pharmakon 
oulomenon) is what the powerful 
sorcere88 Circe administered in the 
-Odyssey" (10.394) to Odysseus' 
men, thereby killing their human· 
ness and transforming them physi· 
cally into animals. And hundreds 
of years later, Thucydides notes 
that when the great plague first (in 
430 B.C.) struck Athens at the 
start of the Peloponnesian War, it 
was generally believed by the Athe
nians that the Spartans had poi
soned their water supply (1.48.2: 
WS oi nEAOlfOVllnOlOl q)(IPIJQKQ 

and stiff ('V0<olTO TE Kal m'))'WT0). 
The other man teUs him that when 
it reaches his heart, "then he wiU 
be on his way" (TOTE olxnoETol). 

1fT f¥l.Y CAPE. 
!iHtt;FfNe. 

PO ')W /(JI/}I{ 
~7D71(Y'K) 
SoM! /lHfTlll1I6 ~ 

/ 

YeAH. 7H6 . 
TANONtS. 
ANOW 
~. At least the origina of the Hippo

cratic writings generally antedate 
Plato's literary activity (the shad· 
owy Hippocrates himself is said to 
have died in the same year as 
Socrates), and they are aware of 
hemlock as part of the physician's 
pharmacopoeia. The much later 
Dioskourides comments on this 
plant as a dangerous poison (de 
materia medica 5.6.10.5); Galen, 
the famous -team" doctor (in the 
gladiatorial schools) and anatomist 
of the second century A.D., states Tim's JoUftlal by Sun 
in his de causi8 morborum ("On the r-------__ -., t---------........ ~----"---"__1 
Etiology of Diseases") 7.1.43 that it To cI .. " M, M c"., As h~ WAS l ... "'~' ~.'t " .. l 'h-o"~l. We. .. " t""" h+ 
is the extreme cold engendered by d\le~' Q~ ..e iv,t To"'.., C:_*_ owr. M"",cu"ltrj'" it ..,.$ "ikJ II 
hemJock (and opium) in the patient d ., .hy.u,k tkt •• 0... fu~"'''. 
that does the actual killing (IJnKWV S'~t QYOU,", • "'\~ 't .... ,,, , ... "',,\"-
Kal ... K~VEIOV ex 5f) Kal KTeivel TC;> 

o~05pt;> ~s 'V0<EWS). /\ 

Professor Holtsmark's column 
appears TueBdaYB in The Daily 
Iowan. His serUs on poison.s will be 
concluded nut week. 

Anthologies s€oring big on KRUI chart 
l\IEKONG_ 
RESTAURANT 

The Daily Iowan 
The foUowing are KRUI's top 10 

albums for the week ending Nov. 7. 
Album ranks are determined by 
overall play time. 

1. Iowa Compilation Volume 5, 
various artists. 

2. Buffalo Tom, Big Red Letter 
Day. 

3. Nirvana,In Utero. 

TONIGHT 
BINGO & 

(average pot $40!) 

CHEAP BEER 
**.***** 75¢PINTS 

$1.25 Bass Ale 
9-nudJlliglllt • No Cover 

4. Best Kissers in the World, 
Been There. 

5. Breeders, Last Splash. 
6. Lemonheads, Come on Feel tM 

Lemonheads. 
7. Tripmaster Monkey, FaBter 

Than Dwight. 
8. No Alternative, various artists. 
9. Swervedriver, Mezcalhead. 
10. In De(en.se of Animals, vari· 

ous artists. 

Vietnamese & Chinese Cuisine 

Lunch $525 
Buffet 
222 1st Ave., Coralville (JCsCafc) 

337-9910 

THE 
AmLINER 

'A Tradition at The University 01 Iowa Since 11144' 

Happy Hour 3-7 pm 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.00 Bottles 

TONIGHT IS 
PINT NIGHT 

SO¢ Pints in your 
Airliner 

Tuesday 
Night 

$1 
DRINK 
NIGHT 

Wednesda 
Night 

Whisky Night! 

*2 for 1* 
on all bourbons 
and whiskeys! 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 
24th Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

S,nlphon, Band 
Johnson County Lanclinark 
Hawke,e Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov. 18 
7:30p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission $3.00 - All. seats reserved 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

00 'tOIl EYEII 
1MI* t.8OUT 

GOD? 
\ 

sua£. WHElI t 
NEEI) SOME' 

1II1Ne. 

\ 1'1'\ 
.5EltIOUS. 

I 

.sUPPO~lY,lloI/IS 
GlI.£ "U.II Iii llIt 

" ""' OF &QD. 

by paul stanton 

I JUST IIHIf. to 
mtln~ 

. l\IIMI!J~'F 
GOD AS ,,'1;= 
SlIIDEIIT Willi 
AZITGHW. 

Crossword Edited by M~l Taub No. 0928 

ACROSS 
1 GUN', 

headqUlltm 
,Gloomy 

.t End 01 quip 
II Stretchable 
.. Stock markers 
11 Some NCO's 

tt Hawks' home 
tlSnood 

28 Dill, garlic. etc. 
aoEphron. 

perl!aps,_e 
she a colleen 

" Quip: Part II 
,. Loosen a boot 
.Verbale 

.. Olsdalnlullooks hor-t-t-t-

11 Start of a quip 
11 Rtqulre 
"Provoked 
,. Mu,lcall8Jent 
10 One 01 Myen 

deadlyllna 
It Swlzzfe 
II Unyielding 
u'Norma-' 
MlndochineM 

aborigine 
II Eatate 

n Most gutsy 
• Merry time 
• Quip: Part III 
qOad',end 

grad',month 
44 Freeway access 
-.Cadence 
• ., Inuit: Abbr. 
-.OIgreAlon 
.. Rectangular 

pilaster 

DOWN 

1 Zeus's head 
goddess 

I Place lor a 
lover's heart 

a Convenient 
4 T.l.e. glvera 
• Noshed 
IA Prairie 

Province 
., Sones of Las 

Vegas 
a Neighbor 01 

Nev. 
ANIWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Submarine 

":T:'"r.T:'I 10 Attendant of 
many years 

-=+=+=+.~ 11 Grain 
processing 
machine 

11 Got wind of 
~~F-f.:!:.E-f 1a TIdbit lor an 

echidna 
14 Agony 

1-lP+=r.F.t=--8-::+i':~_I;-Er.=+=i 11 Penta minus bi 
11 Continuing 

entertainment 
IIMadlaonV.P.of 

~rm~tnm redistricting 
lame 

F.+:i:TMi~ .. Cunningham 01 
dance 

21 Capture 
J1 Depressed 
28 Fling 
21 Adage 
" Put through 
at Say of Fundy 

tide. 
» Shutting out 
MRemarka 
• Jiffy 
• Oacar recipient 
.t Changutolit 

41 Abides ., Part 01 
48 Teapot lempest 12 W.W. II craft 
.. Economy size 53 Prepare tuna for 
.. Saba and market 

Pasha 14 Reason. for one 
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